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PREFACE
Humanity is regarded as the most intelligent form of
life. If man is so smart, why is there nothing but chaos
in the world?
With all of mankind’s progress throughout the centuries there is still not a World of Peace, let alone
Paradise. Mankind is missing something with all of
its intelligence. Is mankind’s purpose to human existence or is it only by chance as evolution claims?
Comments and criticism are always welcome. As
usual, no monies can be accepted for this book. All
books are absolutely free. We are not a church and
are non-denominational. Our job is to spread The
Word (freely received – freely given). Your job is to
pray, study, help the orphans, widows and the poor.
Three new free CD’s are available for you to request.
These CD’s are in PDF format which allows to you
read all the books on your computer. CD #1: God’s
Puzzle Solved, Parts I, II, III, IV and V; CD #2: 29
Printed Books, CD #3: Articles on Christian subjects.

Address:
Art Mokarow, Box 1197, Montgomery, TX 77356 EEmail:
art@mokarow.com (Questions and Comments)
Websites:
www.GodsPuzzleSolved.com (Free Digital Books)
		www.BibleStudyMadeEasy.net (Free Articles)
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INTRODUCTION
Why does God bother with man? Angels are only
slightly higher because they are spirit and do not die
as humans do.
In spite of your weaknesses, God has given you dominion over all the earth and all that is in it. That is
an inheritance, a gift from God. But why is it an inheritance or a gift from God?
Man cannot even rule themselves, let alone the world.
Every time a one-world government is instituted, as
at The Tower of Babel in The Land of Shinar it, ultimately fails. Before the flood of Noah, the world was
filled with wickedness and every human thought was
evil (Genesis 6:5). God destroyed that world with the
flood and only Noah and his family were saved.

ALL UNDER SIN
The Apostle Paul writes, “But the scripture has concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus
Christ might be given to them that believe.” (Galatians
3:22). Humanity was born to sin.
With all of man’s intelligence, why cannot mankind
just decide to be good? Christ said, “There is none
good but one, that is, God” (Matthew 19:17). Even Jesus excluded Himself from being good, although He
never sinned. The Bible contends all have sinned except Christ. Why is that? Christ must have had something the rest of mankind lacks. Does not everyone
want peace, happiness, joy and prosperity? Yes, all do,
but something within a person’s human nature keeps
ix

them from having these things. In The Bible, “Sin is
the transgression of the law.” In Hebrew it also means
to miss the mark of having a Paradise. Laws are given
only when people cannot control themselves and must
be told what is good or evil. Only criminals need laws
to keep them from harming others.
The nations of the world vary widely with its laws to
control crime. People differ when they are deciding
what is right from wrong.
Some nations are ruled by dictators, who, alone, force
others to follow what they consider to be right for everyone. Other nations have an élite who decide what
is just or good for their people. Then, others believe,
only, a majority should decide how a nation is to have
all the good things in life.
Religions, in some denominations, define goodness as
the absence of evil. That is all encompassing. The
conclusion becomes obvious, everyone sins and comes
short of being able to live in Paradise. Humanity, obviously, cannot tell what good and evil is by their human nature. This was just like Adam and Eve eating
of The Tree of The Knowledge of Good and Evil. Humans, cannot of themselves, be good in spite of desiring to choose the right way to live. Human nature
has a great weakness, in spite of laws or human effort.
Intellectually, you cannot be perfect to keep from doing evil (sinning).
Homosexuals claim to be born to commit sex with
their own gender. They are exactly right. The whole
world was born to sin by doing evil. But, this evilness
harms them and all creation.
x

Being born to sin is not unique to homosexuals. Some
even desire to have sex with animals, steal, lie or commit murder. Just being in this flesh, everyone is born
to sin.
So, what is man? In spite of intelligence and the ability to comprehend, you cannot live in peace, harmony
and joy by your very nature. Imposing human laws,
as well as churches ordering God’s Law, does not do
the job.
The Book of Hebrews discloses mankind’s weaknesses.
It is what is natural, “For there is verily a disannuling of the commandment [Law of God] going before for
the weakness and unprofitableness thereof. For the law
made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better
hope did; by the which we draw nigh to God” (Hebrews
7:18-19).
Mankind with their understanding and intelligence
cannot do or even know what is good. Mankind’s nature cannot have any higher purpose. As Evolution
claims, it is all an accident.

xi

Chapter 1
BORN IN VANITY
Jesus said, the flesh dies. Christ further
relates, only “The Spirit – In Man” gives
life (John 6:63).

HUMANS BORN USELESS
Paul, The Apostle, goes into greater detail, concerning
this human existence. He uses the word “creature” to
describe humans as animals, “For the earnest expectation of the creature waits for the manifestation of the
sons of God. For the creature was made subject to vanity [useless], not willingly, but by reason of him who has
subjected the same in hope” (Romans 8:19-20).
Paul prophecies, God’s goal, is to give you complete
liberty, to decide if you want to be The Children of
God (Genesis 1:26 and Romans 8:21). The verse discloses man/woman were made “subject” to vanity. In
Greek, “subject” means “under” or “inferior and/or to
be saved from their bondage.”
“Bondage” in Greek, means “slavery,” as opposed
to “liberty” meaning to “completely function on your
own.” “Liberty” in Greek, is “eleuthria,” which means
“to be completely free.” In your physical, bodies you
are no better than any animal. Paul uses the word
“carnal” as “Babes – In Christ,” when Christians fight
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and debate doctrines (I Corinthians 3:1-3).
From birth, you are carnal beasts in your flesh. The
question is, what manner of beast does a person represent? Do you represent a lamb, ox, goat, lion, bear
or leopard? God uses clean animals for sacrifice, to
reveal what type of sin, a sinner may have committed. To be like Christ, you must be willing to die for
the sins of others, as a lamb. An ox, or goat, is trainable, but still harmful. The worst is like a lion, bear or
leopard and all three combined are “The Mark of The
Beast” (Revelation 13:17-18).

HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
The latest archaeological finds, confirm the oldest
humanoids, homo erectus, came from Africa and not
Adam and Eve, who are the first homo sapiens. They
have human DNA, but walk upright like Neanderthal
Man, who lived in caves. There is a possibility, it could
be like a Big Foot. “The Spirit – In Man” graduated
Adam and Eve to homo sapiens, having received “The
Spirit – In Man,” giving them understanding. God
breathed into Adam’s nostrils, the breath of life, becoming The First homo sapiens to be created, but they
had no idea of good or evil (Genesis 2:7). Adam and
Eve, were upright-walking animals, when God gave
them a spirit by His breath and they became thinking,
intelligent, living beings.
Man’s creative thinking is limited by his understanding, “But there is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of
the Almighty gives them understanding” (Job 32:8).
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“To comprehend is to be aware by one’s five senses.”
But, remember, one’s experiences, by his/her physical
senses, does not give them the ability to know good or
evil. Animals that experience by their senses, come to
their own limited conclusions.
To intellectually, or logically (mathematically,) have
understanding, means you comprehend by mathematical deduction. To deduce is a mathematical process,
automatically adding, subtracting, multiplying and
dividing by your thinking process. This deduction,
biblically, is called human imagination (Genesis 11:6).
God refers to your human imaginations as “Babylon.”
Your human intelligence is limited to your imaginations and guesses, as it comprehends, but only in reference to the five senses.
What you sense stimulates your nerve centers (“ganglia”). This stimulation enters your brain, where “The
Spirit – In Man,” given to homo sapiens, collects the
nerve stimuli to draw conclusions. Your human intellectual weakness, only knows what you have experienced in your life, experiences that begin at birth. No
one has the intellectual standard to know good and
evil, except what your senses reveal.
Humans, left to themselves, can conjure up as many
ideas and imaginations, their genealogy and life experiences can dream up. You are good at what you do
well through your individual abilities (called talents).
“Talents” refer to “money,” or “what is of value,” gifts
from God to every individual. You have free choice by
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your human desires, your man-made gods, or what is
most important to you. (Request the free book, What Is
Idolatry).
Your human free choice can be motivated by having
your “little personal gods seeking pleasure.” These
pleasures are fun and can be highly valuable. The
choice is yours.

MAMMON
Money can be a downfall, just as it was for the rich man
who loved mammon (riches) (Matthew 19). Accumulating and keeping wealth were his talents, worshipping his
wealth more than God. Therefore, it became “a god” to
be worshipped. It was more than money and his primary
desire. Mammon, simply refers to any talent which personally, gives you the greatest joy and produces pleasure
and money.
Christ tells you, when you regard anything more important than God, it will divert you (Matthew 19). Only, God
can change you to be saved from death. No matter who,
or what your “mammon god” is, God can make you perfect. Even being perfect like Job, deciding for yourself
what is good and evil, is a sin. Being self-right is your
“top human god” and “mammon.” By doing so, without
The Word of God, you believe that you have the ability to
decide on your own what is good or evil.
Homo sapiens from the genealogy of Adam and Eve, do
not naturally know, or can determine right from wrong.
Job learned that lesson (Job 42:1-6). Only God can actu-
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ally, give you the ability to know good from evil. God’s
ultimate purpose and goal is to make all His children perfect (Genesis 1:26 and Matthew 5:48).
Since God is a consuming fire (Hebrews 12:29), He, as a
being, cannot personally teach you, rather you would
burn up.
God used angels, as messengers, such as the time, He
talked with Abraham. Scholars call humans, who represent God, in the flesh “a theophany.” This “theophany”
can be an angel, or a human like Jesus, The Christ.
Scripturally, you know, only God Himself, can give you
Life Eternal and make you perfect like Him. But it is always God who does the work. It is God’s work! As homo
sapiens you are born in vanity, but for no useful or longlasting purpose (John 6:63).

Chapter 2
AUTHOR OF SALVATION
The Book of Hebrews states, Christ is The
Author of your Salvation (Hebrews 12:2).
An author is one who writes a book. Jesus,
as your Master Teacher, replaces “the
rabbis” and teaches you “the way” to live.
Jesus Christ is The Word of God.

GOD’S WORD AND CHRIST
Jesus personally said, “This is the work of God, that
you believe in Him whom He has sent” (John 6:29).
How did God send Christ for God’s work?
Jesus is The Prophet from God, but He is an Apostle too (Hebrews 3:1). In Greek, “an apostle” merely
means “one sent from God.” How was Jesus sent from
God? How is any apostle, prophet or angel chosen?
The same “Spirit – In Christ” was also in The Prophets (I Peter 1:11). Peter describes this “Spirit” as
God’s Holy Spirit (II Peter 1:21). The Apostle, John
with God’s Holy Spirit, simply said, “And the Word
was made flesh and dwelt among us (and we beheld His
glory, the glory as of the only begotten [Son] of the Father), full of grace and truth” (John 1:14).
Jesus, as The Son of Man, was completely, human
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(flesh). Christ, as a being, was never in Heaven as an
angel, a spirit, or a separate personality. What came
down from heaven as God, Almighty – the very power
of God. God’s Holy Spirit is “Elohim” – The God
“who builds all things” (Hebrews 3:4).
Jesus, the man, was God’s Apostle (sent from Heaven)
and Prophet (Deuteronomy 18), “But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on his name: Which
were born, not of blood [human], nor of the will [free
choice] of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God”
(John 1:12-13).
Jesus became God’s First Born Son by living every
Word of God, perfectly (without sin). He was the author, who witnessed The Word of God – In faith (Revelation 1:5).

GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT
God’s Holy Spirit is God’s power (almighty) and love
(agape) (II Timothy 1:7). “Christ” as “a theophany,”
(through human flesh) was more than what some believed as God’s mind and thoughts. “Logos” means
“God’s thoughts.” Besides, The Holy Spirit given
to Christ, God resides “In – You” through His Holy
Spirit. How can one man’s death pay for every man’s
sins? Christ was The Author – The First Born to live
by The Word of God, perfectly, without sin by faith.
Obeying God’s word made Him The Messiah and Savior. He proved by faith that God’s Holy Spirit can
make you perfect, also.
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Abraham, genealogically, received “the promises” of
The Savior. Abraham could not have been The Messiah
himself, because he sinned. He obeyed God’s word by
keeping The Commandment Statutes and The Torah,
but still sinned (with his wife’s slave). God promised a
son to Abraham, but he lacked faith. Christ, not only,
did not sin by keeping The Commandments and The
Law of Moses, but was made (lived) perfect through
His faith. That is why Paul said, if you do not live by
faith, you sin (Romans 14:23).
Jesus was weak, as all humans in the flesh and they
had to live by faith to keep from sinning. That is why
He prayed to God for strength, so He would not falter knowing He was going to die. As a human, suffering as He did, Christ would have rather not been
crucified, but wanted God’s will to be done – that was
Christ’s attitude.
Sin covers far more than The Law of Moses. Transgression of The Law is sin (I John 3:4), and “a lack of
having faith” is “a sin.” Even worse, rejecting God’s
Holy Spirit, when God offers it to you, is “the unpardonable sin” (Matthew 12:31-32), “Sin” is “missing any
of God’s signs.”
Keeping The Commandments will allow, anyone, to be
on God’s property – The Promised Land (like Cain and
Abel). Individuals cannot be included, as The Bride
of Christ, unless they are perfect like God, The Father
(Matthew 5:48).
Now, “What Is Man?”

The first humanoid (homo
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erectus) was created in Africa (bearing the same genes)
and became a cave dweller, struggling to exist like an
animal.
Forty-five to fifty-thousand years ago, archaeologically, God created homo erectus – a beast who walks
upright with human DNA. God breathed the breath
of life (“the ruach” in Hebrew) into Adam and Eve, the
first homo sapiens.
No longer, as an animal having “The Spirit – In Man,”
human intelligence was given as a gift. Eve came from
Adam (bone of bone and flesh of flesh) with the same
genes, so they were married as equals, joined by God.
This was “till death do them part” (Mark 10). Mankind
by divorce could not tear them asunder.
The ancient Sumerians in The Land of Shinar thought
Adam had two wives, Lillith followed by Eve (Eve’s
personality was different after she ate the fruit. After
eating the wrong fruit, her whole personality and character changed). Eve was his only wife, who came from
Adam as a homo sapien.
After Eve, sinned by eating from the wrong tree, she
was destined to die. As Adam’s only wife, he, did not
want to live without her and although, knowing better, he also ate the wrong fruit, so he could die with
her (a figure of Christ) (Romans 5:12-14).
Adam and Eve had intellectual understanding to comprehend what their life experiences taught them by
their five senses, but nothing more. A Babylonian
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concept originated in the human family, because each
person has their own ideas of good and evil. Human
weaknesses in the flesh, cannot discern between good
and evil. God, who is the only goodness, must be your
teacher. He does the work of teaching you by His Holy
Spirit.

IN THE IMAGE OF GOD
God, not Christ, is The Only One who does the work.
It is God’s work. Well, what is man? He is an animal
like any beast, but He walks upright. Then, beginning
with Adam and Eve, God gave “The Spirit – In Man”
to intellectually comprehend through their five senses
(but nothing more).
The final step for man is to have dominion over the
earth, and for you to become teachable, as little babes
so as receiving God’s Holy Spirit, leading you into all
the truth (The Word of God) (John 17:17). It is all predicated upon free choice, so when you are perfect (Sons
of God) you will walk together in liberty, as a Son of
God, through faith.
The Bible is God’s textbook to show you Paradise.

Chapter 3
FAITH THAT SAVES
The most cardinal sin, you can violate is
lacking faith. That is why the unpardonable
sin will never receive mercy or forgiveness.
All sin will be forgiven, except for the
unpardonable sin (Matthew 12:31). Why is
receiving God’s Holy Spirit so important?
The reason is what humanity needs to
understand – truth, is true freedom.

THE GIFT OF LIBERTY
Can you imagine billions and billions of beings, all
living eternally, in perpetual joy? Each individual
would have their own minds and experiences, with
constructive and profitable ways to invent new and
wonderful things. No harm would be done to anyone.
They would only have the gifts of joy in God’s creation. Wow! This would be a truly wonderful type of
government. Is it possible?
God’s loving plan is truly perfect, having no flaw or
blemish. Everyone is Holy, as The Sons of God in a
Holy universe. Yet, each person has complete liberty
to do what they really personally desire. Slavery is
non-existent, “Because the creature itself also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God. For we know that the
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whole Creation [universe] groans [in pains of labor] and
travails in pain together until now” (Romans 8:21-22).
The whole world will have concerns about survival
and trying to seek peace, but they will be in a continual state of horror and pain. In fact, because of
this reality of death, as well as a life of fear for themselves and loved ones, we try not to think about it. Instead, we spend most of our time devouring ourselves
in pleasure.
The Bible, likens this life of peril and tribulation, as a
woman in childbirth waiting for her delivery. She has
many false labors (Messiah) in her time of gestation.
Who is going to be the real Messiah and actually “Save
The World” (Isaiah 66)? How is the world delivered
from this perilous life? “For Adam was first formed,
then Eve. And Adam [figure of Christ] was not deceived,
but the woman being deceived was in the transgression.
Notwithstanding she [Eve] shall be saved in childbearing, if they continue in faith and charity [love] and holiness [pure] with sobriety” (I Timothy 2:13-15).
This is the promise given to Eve (and all females born
of Eve) of The Promised Seed (Genesis 3:15). From
this specific event all females giving birth, needed
to have labor pains with a difficult birth. This is a
prophecy from slavery – a painful birth to joy, happiness and love for a potential Messiah. Eve truly was
The Queen of Heaven, from God, to be followed by
many false “Christ’s.” Zechariah foretells, a prophecy and the history of the world, while the world is in
pain waiting for The True Savior of The World. The
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answer is based upon faith, which is the hope of the
world (Zechariah 5). The ephah in Zechariah 5, is
the weight holding down the curse of the world, which
began with Eve’s transgression, including the rest of
mankind. Next, two women become the ephah. The
second woman claims to be The Queen of Heaven,
through the resurrection of her son. She will never be
a widow without a husband, but is a false queen from
Heaven (Revelation 18:7). She is Babylon, The Great
Whore.
In history, she is The Egyptian Queen, Isis. Both her
husband, Horus, and her resurrected son, Osiris became known as the world’s trinity. Eve was the preflood woman as The Queen of Heaven from God. Now
the post-flood “Isis” replaces Eve as God’s real mother
of all living. This Babylon confuses the world, to
falsely worship, her as The Mother of All Living with
her son as The False Messiah.
In The Bible, you read, women are worshipping in
God’s house and weeping for “Tammuz” – a false god
of life, as The Messiah (Ezekiel 8:14). In Hebrew “Tammuz” is “the same son of Isis – Osiris.” The mother is
known as “astarte” or “Easter,” having many children
much like a rabbit.
From Egypt, the world worships this false Queen
of Heaven. In history, Isis is called “semiramis” in
Egypt. The world extended her influence throughout
the known world after the flood. She was also worshipped in India as a goddess. From Mesopotamia to
Turkey, to Greece and, finally, to Rome, her image as
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part of this false trinity was worshipped. That is why
Jesus said to His people, “Come out of her my people” (Revelation 18:4). The entire world is drunk and
confused with the wine of this false Queen of Heaven
(Revelation 18:3). All nations drink from her cup and
become drunk. The Jews worship this false Queen
of Heaven, along with the rest of the world (Jeremiah
7:17-18).

MANY ANTI-CHRISTS
There are many anti-Christs in the world, denying
Christ came in the flesh as a human (I John 4:3). Since
The Garden of Eden, many of the progeny claim to be
The Messiah, but are actually against The True Messiah. World history claims there have been many saviors, as The Bible states.

ALL A MATTER OF FAITH
Who is the real Savior of The World? Jesus told everyone, if you do not believe that He is The Real Messiah,
then at least believe His works. What works? “These
are the words which I spoke to you, while I was yet with
you, that all things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses and in the prophets and in the
psalms, concerning me” (Luke 24:44).
The works Jesus, The Son of Man (from Mary) described, who He was and what He would be doing, in
The Law of Moses, The Prophets and The Psalms. In
faith Jesus had to live perfectly, by The Word of God,
since He was proclaimed by His works to be The Mes-
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siah. Christ, through His faith in God, The Father,
had to live every Word of God (Matthew 4:4). Christ
had to prove by His faith that He was The True Firstborn Son of God.
At Christ’s baptism, John, The Baptist, claimed he
should be baptized by The Savior. Christ answered,
“Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becomes us to fulfill all righteousness, Then he suffered him” (Matthew
3:15).
The Messiah did the first human work, pointing to
Salvation, and that work was Baptism. By being baptized, Jesus proved, He was willing to die for the sins
of the world. As Christ came out of the water, The
Holy Spirit of God descended upon Him, “And Jesus,
when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the
water: and, lo, the heavens were opened to him, and he
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him. And lo a voice from heaven saying, This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased” (Matthew 3:16-17). God, Himself was pleased by the works
Christ did.
Jesus, the human, with all the temptations of the flesh,
proved by His faith to The Father, that He lived by every Word of God right to His death. This claim pleased
God. As the author and writer of The Works to Salvation, Christ had to live by every Word of God. You
are justified by faith and so was Christ.
It is such faith that will save everyone.

Chapter 4
ELIJAH TO COME
Christ had the same “spirit,” as The
Prophets (I, II Peter). This spirit was God’s
Holy Spirit, the spirit which made Jesus
Holy and will, in time, make everyone Holy
(Luke 1:35). Christ’s job was came to Save
The World (I John 4:14).
Every Prophet was moved by God’s Holy
Spirit to speak the truth. Elijah, a Prophet,
sets the example that he prepared the way
for The One, True God who will save you
from Baal. God, by fire, purges sin or
falsehoods, from the mouths of all humans
(Isaiah 6). John, The Baptist, came by The
Spirit of Elijah. It was God’s Holy Spirit
that taught the truth to them. It is the same
“spirit” in followers of Christ, whether they
be The Messianic Jews or The Gentiles.

WITNESS OF CHRIST
God, The Father, is The Only One who can do the
work. Christ out of His mouth said, exactly, the same
thing (John 6:35). Jesus, in the flesh, could do nothing
(John 5). Thus, all His works were done through faith
in God, His Father. Only God, who has life, and The
Only One, who can do all the work. It is called “God’s
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Work.” No one can do The Work of God, except God.
It may seem repetitive, but everyone must understand, no one, but God can do the work He has done
and will do. God’s Holy Spirit makes things Holy. No
one else, even Jesus cannot do the work (Luke 1:35).
God’s Holy Spirit is the very power, love and sound
mind of God (II Timothy 1:7).
Jesus, with His perfect faith, believed His Father’s every word and did God’s work by faith. Therefore, His
Father would do what He asked. It was faith that saved
Jesus and made Him, The World’s Messiah. If Jesus
had not lived by that faith, He would have sinned and
could not have been The Savior (Romans 14:23). That
is why Christ, constantly, corrected His Disciples by
saying, “Oh you of little faith.” Christians who have
God’s Holy Spirit “in part” according to their heart’s
desires can only know part of the truth. But, you are
only held responsible for the truth you know.
Christ, had all of God’s Spirit, without measure and
therefore, exercised more faith, because He always
knew good from evil. Christ, was constantly, without
excuse in knowing The Complete Will of God.

ELIJAH’S SPIRIT
Since John, The Baptist, and Jesus, The Groom of Israel, were rejected and killed, both must return a second time. Elijah’s spirit must witness The Coming of
The Groom, so The Bride and Christ can announce
The Wedding Feast during The Millennium, “Blessed
are they which are called to the marriage supper of the
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Lamb. And he (angel) said to me, These are the true
sayings of God” (Revelation 19:9). (Request the free
book, The Wedding Feast). The Book of Life is The
Marriage Registry for those who can attend the consummation of the marriage of The Bride and Groom.
When does this happen? Christ can only come for His
Bride, when she is ready and worthy to be His wife
(Revelation 19:7-8).
Before her marriage, The Bride will be telling the
guests to come to The Wedding – both the good and
the bad, “Go you therefore into the highways and as
many as you shall find, bid to the marriage. So those
servants went out into the highways and gathered together all as many as they found, both bad and good:
and the wedding was furnished with guests” (Matthew
22:9-10). The Bride has to make herself, ready in
faith, believing The Groom will come. The Bride is
the one preparing herself for The Wedding, just like
Christ, when He died for her.
John, The Baptist, died while announcing The Coming of The Groom. Both John, The Baptist and The
Bride have the same Spirit of Elijah, which is God’s
Holy Spirit. All who witness prophecy have God’s
Holy Spirit (II Peter 1:21). This statement explains
the parable of The Ten Virgins (five wise and five unwise). Only, the wise virgins, have enough Holy Spirit
to qualify to be The Bride of Christ at His coming.
Just before Christ was to go to Heaven, His Disciples
asked Him when The Kingdom of God would come.
He told them, only, The Father knew the right time
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and then gave them a commission, “But you shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost [Spirit] is come
upon you (wise virgins): and you shall be witnesses (like
John, The Baptist) to me (Groom) both in Jerusalem and
in all Judaea and in Samaria and to the uttermost part
of the earth” (Acts 1:8).
The Kingdom of God is all about marriage. (Request
the free book, What Is A Marriage).
Whenever, God, became directly involved, He always
let the world know. Elijah announced, by The Power
of God’s Holy Spirit, that only God is God, The Father and not Baal. Then John, The Baptist, in the
same spirit announced The Coming of The Groom
(John 3:28-30). Now, The Bride herself, in the same
spirit, announced the coming Wedding. Scripturally,
it is clear. Elijah to come is John, The Baptist. Both
had God’s Holy Spirit and announced The Coming
Wedding of The Bride and Groom. All were willing
to die for Their Messiah. The Last Elijah – John, The
Baptist, was part of the group, becoming The Bride of
Christ by his willingness to die for The Groom.
In faith, they keep growing spiritually, as they kill their
carnal hearts and go to death for The Groom. The Father will decide when Christ returns for The Bride,
because only God knows everyone’s hearts. That is
exactly what Jesus said, to the rich man to be perfect,
you must be willing to give your life for The Messiah,
as He did for you. The Messianic Jews, as Christians
with God’s Holy Spirit, must witness their lives to the
death, about The Coming Messiah and Groom. It is
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all about a marriage. First, a marriage between The
Bride of Christ and then with God The Father, “Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me [Groom – Savior] through their
word. That they all may be one [joined together]; as
you Father, are in me and I in you, that they also may
be one [God’s Holy Spirit] in us: that the world may believe [millennium] that you have sent me [by God’s Holy
Spirit]. And the glory [goodness] which you gave me I
[groom] have given them; that they may be one [being],
even as we are one” (John 17:20-22).
The Pharisees asked, Christ about marriage (Matthew
19). Was divorce legal as The Law of Moses permitted
(Deuteronomy 24)? Jesus replied, from the beginning
it was not so, “What therefore God has joined together,
let not man put asunder [separate]” (Mark 10:9).
As Eve was of Adam’s bone and flesh (DNA), so are
you. Then, finally, the whole world will be in God’s
family. God, The Father, is The Only One who joins
Jesus, The Groom and His wife. Finally, it will be God,
The Groom, The Bride as The Wife, along with the
whole world. This family is what The Messiah came to
save, as well as you and the whole world (I John 4:14).

Chapter 5
FROM ANIMAL TO GOD
Your study has become quite a journey. In
the beginning, God created man, “Ish” in
Hebrew, to be in His own image (Genesis
1:26). Nearly forty-five to fifty thousand
years ago man with all the same DNA,
(genes) was a homo erectus from Africa.
He was like The Neanderthal Man dwelling
in caves and acting like the animals around
him.

ADAM TO CHRIST
Then, God wanted to make man in His image. The Hebrew word for man is “Adamah” and not “Ish.” This
man was different than the previous homo erectus,
but with the same genes. Adam, was the first human
to have his genes mutated by God, when God gave the
breath of life to man. God with His breath, blew into
Adam’s nostrils The Spirit of Life and Adam, became
a living being (homo sapiens) with understanding (intelligence). Job 32:8 describes, the spirit as changing
Adam’s genes by mutation, so he could think like a
human with understanding through his five senses.
He had no life experience (like a baby) and did not
know good from evil.
Eve came from Adam, bone of bone, the same mutated
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genes and became The Mother of All Living humanity all future progeny both having the same mutated
genes, but did not comprehend right from wrong.
Without God, they would have reprobate minds, to
find out for themselves, as to what is good and evil
(Romans 1:28). From that time on, humans would be
agreeing and disagreeing with each other, ultimately,
each thinking only they are right.
Christ came to save what was lost (Eternal Life in Paradise) (Matthew 18:11). The Tree of Life was God’s
Holy Spirit. The Savior, Jesus Christ, was given God’s
Holy Spirit before He was born. God’s Holy Spirit
seals your mind to know good and evil, giving you the
power, love and a sound mind with Godly wisdom.
Once again, God changed your genes to grow into
God’s mind, power and love. You became God’s Sons
“in part,” to spiritually grow into perfection like God
(Matthew 5:48). That is why faith justifies you, as you
keep faithful and continue to learn (Romans 1:17).

GRIEVE NOT GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT
Paul tells The Ephesians, that the ministry is to teach
the faithful to grow in The Stature of Christ and not
debate over doctrine, but to love one another (Ephesians 4:15). Paul issues a warning, “And grieve not the
Holy Spirit of God, whereby you are sealed [mutated
superior genes] to the day of redemption” (Ephesians
4:30). “Once saved, always saved” only applies as long
as you remain faithful like Christ did. You can regress
backwards, unless you keep repenting, when you sin.
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Otherwise, you can go back to being wild animals like
the cave men of ancient times, before Adam and Eve
became the first homo sapiens with understanding.

NEBUCHADNEZZAR IN THE WILDERNESS
When Nebuchadnezzar forgot The One True God Almighty, as The One who gave him all of His Kingdom
in Babylon – he lost everything. Daniel describes, how
the king, became a homo erectus (a wild man) living
in caves without any human understanding for seven
years (Daniel 4). His genes were mutated once again,
so he lost his homo sapien intelligence to understand
his life’s experiences. He became wild, like any beast
attempting to understand survival on his own wits.
The question is, What kind of a beast did he become?
The Mark of The Beast is also the number of three
men – 666 (Revelation 13:18). King Nebuchadnezzar
was originally a head of Gold, the next Silver, the third
Brass and finally, the fourth Iron (strength), but mixed
with clay. God, clearly, gives everyone the retrogressive process of your genes being mutated to being inferior and finally, being like clay (from which you were
created). Wow!
God, through His work, makes you in His Image, or
starts over, like any potter not satisfied with a part of
his work. But, you are warned that God will destroy
you for not being faithful (Hebrews 10:35-39).
When losing your homo sapien minds, you become like
wild beasts and will finally, be destroyed in perdition.
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DEMONS FEAR
Satan and his angels will be in hell. The Lake of Fire
and “Tartaroo” a place of total darkness (II Peter 2:4).
“Tartaroo” is “a hell for reprobate angels.”
The Lake of Fire purges and destroys sin (the flesh)
but this hell, which Catholics call “purgatory,” is “the
loss of one’s senses” (not knowing what to do or what to
think). It is not a condition of fire, but like a dungeon
being in a cave or a prison. This prison is a place of
weeping and gnashing of one’s teeth and wanting to
get out. (Request the free book, The Lake of Fire – The
Judgment for details). Demons are a state of mind, like
the mind of Satan and his demonic angels. They have
lost their minds, like humans. Take note of Satan’s
final state of mind. Scientifically, they call people in
this condition, “psychotic” – “they have lost their ability to think intelligently.” “And I saw three unclean
spirits like frogs come out of the mouth [speaking] of
the dragon [beast] and out of the mouth of the beast
[Mark of The Beast] and out of the mouth of the false
prophet [anti-Christ’s]. For they are the spirits [power
to mutate] of devils, working miracles, which go forth
to the kings [rulers] of the earth and of the whole world,
to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty” (Revelation 16:13-14).
This is exactly, what happens, to the minds of evildoers and criminals, who steal, lie and murder, as none
are sane. They cannot understand reality by their
senses. They are in the state of a beast attempting to
survive, only knowing when they are safe or not safe.
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When they are unable to differentiate, they become
beasts and react to protect themselves, as would any
wild animal.

WHAT IS MAN?
Man is a little lower than the angels, who are composed of spirit (without flesh). Intellectually, you react by your faith and your trust in God. As long as,
you remain faithful, trusting God completely, under
all circumstances, He will be merciful and forgiving.
Then, He will teach you individually, as you are ready
to be taught by Him. (Request the free book, God’s
School). It is up to you to remain, absolutely, faithful
like Christ and live by every word of God taught by
God’s Holy Spirit.
Praise be to God, because He, lovingly, wants you to
become Sons of God, like Jesus! As you pray, study
and look to your heavenly God, you will be guaranteed Paradise in The Kingdom of God. Your stay will
not be a vacation for a few weeks, or a retirement, as
you rock away the days. Being in Paradise will be the
greatest time of your life, eternally, forever. You will
at last find peace and happiness – forever.
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PREFACE
Are “financial bubbles” inevitable? History shows
“inflation” is a continual governmental plague. It
seems natural for the human systems of world currency to have chaotic cycles, perpetually.
This book, Morality – The Pathway To Economic Prosperity, pictures many generations falling victim to
“political correctness.”
Governments, in every case, create the genesis of all
financial chaos with its citizens paying all costs.
Is a continual prosperous government possible? What
is the foundational cause for worldwide financial cycles causing national fiscal upheavals? This book
should make this clear.
We are not a church and are non-denominational.
Money is never accepted and we do not solicit any donations. We believe in the premise: “freely received so
we freely give.” Should you want to be directed by Jesus – help the orphans, the widows and the truly poor.
Your comments and criticisms are welcomed. Please
enclose any scriptures we may have missed.

Address:
E-mail:
Websites:

Art Mokarow, Box 1197, Montgomery, TX 77356
art@mokarow.com (Comments and Questions)
www.GodsPuzzleSolved.com (Books)
www.BibleStudyMadeEasy.net (Articles)
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INTRODUCTION
A financial bubble is like an inflated balloon growing continuously. The balloon begins as an asset but
is stretched beyond its value. Finally, the balloon
stretches as far as it can and explodes into bankruptcy.
There is no value left. World wide financial systems
duplicate each other because of misuse and greed. It
is a world wide ponzi scheme. Most countries have
laws against pyramiding, citing it is illegal. Pyramiding requires more people putting in money (to remain
solvent). Taxes are government’s ponzi schemes
A GOD OF THIS WORLD

Biblically, The Greek word for “riches” or “wealth”
is “mammon.” Here is what Jesus said about riches,
“No man can serve two masters [gods]: for either he
will hate the one and love the other; or else he will hold
to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God
and mammon” (Matthew 6:24). Your Savior said, if
you keep your life’s focus on God, your whole body
will be full of light. This light will allow you to see the
truth (paraphrase)(Matthew 6:22-23). If you worship
another god you will be in darkness and will find you
may be liable to sin. That is why Jesus told His people
“to come out of Babylon” (Revelation 18:4). They were
caught up in darkness (The Mark of The Beast) and
were not aware of it. (Request the free book, What Is
Man).
The Apostle Paul warned Timothy, The Evangelist,
about the root of all evil, “For the love of money is the
root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they
have erred from the faith [Christians] and pierced themix

selves through with many sorrows. But you, O man of
God, flee these things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness” (I Timothy
6:10-11).
FOUNDERS OF THE U.S.A.

The original founders of The United States Constitution followed the words of Jesus and Paul. They came
together to start a new nation where everyone was to
be free to pursue their life’s goals and happiness. The
government was never meant to be a money machine
taking the assets provided by its people. Government
should never make “under the table” spending sprees
(usually for the area they were elected). They knew what
the love of money could do. It is the worshipping of a
false god – mammon!
Nations with a central banking system, perhaps, not
knowing better, are receiving money from its citizens
and giving nothing back of value. A central bank corrupts any system. Kings and dictators always believe
they have the right to other people’s assets and work.
They see themselves as mini-gods and, therefore, feel
they have the right to the private property of their citizens. Their god is “mammon.” It is the clarified root
cause of fiscal chaos and bankruptcy of world currencies. Inflation is created by the financial bubbles and
is the source of all evil (as Paul and Christ said). When
the currency of any country dissolves – someone is
stealing from the laborers. The solution is morality.
You will discover it is truly the pathway to economic
prosperity. You need to understand what morality is
and how it produces perpetual fiscal soundness with
justice and quality for all.
x

Chapter 1
WHAT ARE VALUES?
World wide, many journalists announce
the lack of values in too many of today’s
societies. They speak of values, as if one, is
talking about morals.
TOO MANY VALUES

The world’s problems are caused by having too many
values. A “value” is “what one thinks is desirable in his/
her life.” There are wrong values and right values. A
good value must, always, produce a good result. The
difficulty with values is that they vary, according to a
person’s needs and wants. “Value” is defined as, “what
one believes to be right according to their personal beliefs.” The Bible calls the world’s values “Babylon, The
Great Whore.” Everyone has their own ideas of good
and evil. Finding out what is truly right should be the
main idea behind being right. “Righteousness” must
be everyone’s aim. Good people do not cause harm to
anyone.
MORALITY VS. MORES

The last couple of generations have coined a new term
to unify world values, called “political correctness.”
The academic term is “mores.” “Mores” are “a culturual view of what a contemporary generation regards
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as moral.” “Morals” are “to produce a society living in
harmony and prosperity.” “Mores” come and go, just
as being, politically correct changes through the decades. “Political correctness is a government’s imposition forcing its citizens to live under its ideas of what is
right and wrong.” Government is, only, suppose to imprison criminals and never, decide what religion their
citzens should accept. Free nations, as opposed to dictatorships, mandating how everyone should think and
what to worship, never works. Eventually, criminals
are those who are imposing their will on the weak, by
taking what belongs to the productive ones. They are
robbers and thieves, in their own nation who commit
murder, by trying to conquer other nations. The job
of the government is to make sure everyone is protected and not cause harm to anyone.
As free people, our “right” is the right to possess private and intellectual property. When people lose their
property rights (of any kind), they are slaves.
MORALITY AND TRUTH

You need to understand what true morality is, as opposed to “mores,” which is political correctness. Political correctness, is nothing more than, an insidious
deceit to keep people under their control. This is
called legal pyramiding by continuing to add more
people and, then, taking their money or assets.
You must decide between the truth and what reality
works for everyone. Either, the world is living in honesty, or fooling itself.
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In the 1920’s and 30’s, one of the top songs was, “I am
always blowing bubbles.” Individuals drank the champagne bubbles until they got tipsy and, then, drunk.
This was to forget the misery of The Great Depression. Economic bubbles, which explode, resemble the
bubbles in champagne. One is not even aware, they
are getting drunk. They are on the edge of not being able to think straight. What is critical for sound
thinking, is to have all of one’s wits about them. Lies
and deceptions, must be honestly measured, intellectually. How can you be sure what is the right way and
what is the truth?
True morality is the best way to live your life in harmony and be able to prosper. “Morality” is “prosperity.” One cannot be without the other. By following
a moral life – a paradise is produced, automatically,
without the need of any inflation bubbles. Cyclical
financial ups and downs is proof, someone is stealing.
MORALE

Being moral is an emotional state. Your morals are
determined by your morality. If you become morose
and depressed, you intellectually feel stressed. The
human mind has the capacity to protect itself, by fantasizing reality. If you are in a state of stress, without
solutions, you can become moronic. Your mind can
be lost in a state of darkness and you no longer think
straight. You can be mentally ill and become “psychotic” with phobias. Jesus did not come to save the
righteous (living morally), but those who are sick and
need a physician.
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If your way of life is morally sound, you know your
solution to economic prosperity will succeed. If your
morality is merely the mores of the times, being politically correct will never be successful and will lead to
a depressed “state of mind.” You can feel lost and not
know what to do. You can find yourself in outer darkness, ready to die by tumbling into a state of a black
hole.
God claims, morality that works, can create a Garden
of Eden and a Paradise for everyone. God tells you to
prove Him and find out what works for you.
Faith, that is based upon substance, or proof, is not
blind faith (Hebrews 11:1). You need to find God’s
morality and not human ideas of good and evil.
You must seek God, His ways and learn, how He thinks
(Isaiah 55:6-11). God tells you His way of life will stand
and prosper. God’s word leads you to the truth and human ideas lead to death. You have the choice of the
same two trees in The Garden of Eden. Adam and
Eve had to choose, and you, too, must make the right
choice of good or evil.

Chapter 2
MORALITY AND RICHES
How are jobs created? Does money make
jobs? You are ready to, biblically, advance
to define “morality” and its economical
principles. The Number One Principle is
the need to preserve private ownership,
including all its rights of ownership.
MAMMON AND RICHES

The Messiah speaks of a rich man and gives the impression, that the extremely wealthy have no chance
of entering The Kingdom of God (Matthew 19). However, He further explains this statement. He tells you,
if you are greedy by loving riches, it is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than being in
The Kingdom of God.
His Disciples asked, “who, then, can be saved?” (Matthew 19:25-26). He answers, “with men it is impossible, but with God all things are possible.” Only God
can save you, and bring true prosperity without any
financial bubbles, or economic depressions. Only God
teaches you goodness and morality. That is why Christ
tells the rich man only God is good (Matthew 19).
What does God’s word reveal about being rich, causing so much difficulty in following God? “For the love
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of money is the root of all evil” (I Timothy 6:10). “Evil”
in Greek, is “to go backwards – away from good and
lead others into trouble.” “Evil,” biblically, is defined
as “harmful.”
“Mammon” can become a mini-god to those who lust
for money. That is why Paul, warns Timothy, to be
content with having food and raiment (I Timothy 6:8).
If wealth becomes the most pressing goal in a person’s
life, then riches become a god – a form of idolatry.
(Request the free book, What Is Idolatry).
PERFECTION

After Jesus corrected the rich man, He goes even further and declares if he wanted to be perfect, he should
sell everything he had and give it to the poor (Matthew 19:21). How could selling all he had, make him
perfect?
Do all followers of Christ have to be poor? The Apostle John, as an elder, writes to Gaius, “Beloved, I wish
above all things that you may prosper and be in health,
even as your soul prospers” (III John 1:2). John desires Gaius to prosper, be in good health and continue to grow, spiritually. Money was not the problem
with Gaius as it was with the rich man. Jesus was
teaching the rich man and His Disciples a far greater
lesson. “Perfection” is the goal of all Christianity
and, finally, should be the goal of the whole world.
“Perfection”will never harm anyone. When you do
“good works,” you are on the path to perfection, “And
every one that has forsaken houses or brethren or sis-
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ters or father or mother or wife or children or lands, for
my name’s sake, shall receive an hundredfold and shall
inherit everlasting life” (Matthew 19:29).
Morality (doing good works like Christ) is to be your
life’s purpose and goal. Jesus said, you need to be
perfect like God (paraphrase)(Matthew 5:48). The definition of “morality” is “to do only good works,” like
Christ and God.
GOOD TREES AND EVIL TREES

Jesus said, “A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit” (Matthew 7:18). This is talking about everything you can
do. “Production” will produce good fruit for everyone.
Careers and jobs represent the type of work you do.
You either produce work, which results in helpful and
good things for God’s creation or not. You were not
born to be selfish, or just to have fun. God believes in
profit. God believes in production that benefits others. Profit is not evil. Evil, is only evil, when one’s
profit is mainly for oneself, or produces greed in others. Profit should be useful for the whole world. Morality and profit are synonymous when used to do
good works. But, profit for oneself is selfishness. One
becomes self-centered and the opposite of God.
God created the whole universe and gave mankind an
inheritance to be rulers over all the earth. He did this
for you and your benefit.
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After The Seventh Day, God rested from all His work
and called it Holy, because that Seventh Day had concluded all His good works. He wanted you to understand they were, indeed, “good works.” No man or
billions of men, could have created what God has accomplished. All of God’s works are “good” (Genesis
1:3).
“Holy” means “to be dedicated or devoted to the service
of God.” You are completely filled with love and the
work you do for others without thought for one’s self.
Notice what Christ told the rich man, “So likewise you,
when you shall have done all those things which are
commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we
have done that which was our duty to do” (Luke 17:10).
You must not cause any harm to God’s creation. You
should always try to be aware what profit you have
made, so you can help others.
God is extremely profit oriented. You must be productive to others, not just for yourself, or your loved ones.
You must produce profit for the entire world. Morality is doing good works for the welfare of the whole
world and not, just, for yourself and your family.
God is The God and The Father of everyone. To become Sons of God you must love and be profitable to
others. As Sons of God, you are, to serve and be profitable to everyone. That is “morality” which leads you
to economic prosperity for you and everyone.

Chapter 3
WHAT IS PROFIT?
The word “profit” carries “a view of being
excessive or evil” in the world. A certain
portion of profit (as riches) should be given
to the orphans and widows or those who are
truly poor. Just what is profit? Is it evil or
good? God has more riches than anyone
and has always wanted to share with His
children.
PROFIT AND EXCESS

Who is the richest being in the world? God is. Perhaps, you should take some of His profit for yourself.
In reality you do. However, since God created everything, His works should, only, belong to Him. Or, does
anyone think He has too much? In The Garden of
Eden, God gave Adam and Eve, the right to take anything they wanted, except, what was harmful to them.
He said, if they ate from The Tree of The Knowledge
of Good and Evil they would die, but they had the option of free choice. Free choice is always mandatory.
Their only work was to dress and keep The Garden,
so it would always be productive.
Everything in The Garden they took, was stealing from
God. If all the work God did was good, then even The
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Tree of The Knowledge of Good and Evil had a good
purpose. They were to leave it alone, as a test of faith,
following the wishes of their Father. They were not,
yet, able to choose good, or evil, until they learned the
difference. If God created everything, do you have
a right to decide if you should take what belongs to
Him, when He told you not to?
Obviously, even when you are rich and prosperous you
still do not have the right to pilfer property belonging
to another. God is the richest, but what He created is
God’s, and only His.
Profit, is over and above what a person needs to survive. It is still their right to decide how it should or
should not be used. They, alone, should decide how
they choose to utilize their wealth.
“Profit” is “an excess of someone’s assets.” Assets are
useful services, or products, belonging to the owner.
When you are given permission to benefit from someone’s labor, but told not to abuse it, then abusing it
makes you a criminal. It is quite simple.
No one, including The Government, has the right (even
for a good use) to take what someone has (without their
permission) and use it for another purpose other than
what the owner intended. That is stealing. That is immoral. And, there are penalties.
THE ЀLITE

Anyone, who believes they know how to better use
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another individual’s assets is similar to Satan. Satan
was created by God and hired to be His right-hand laborer. Originally, Satan was a cherub – an executive
in God’s corporation. He was a light bringer of transparency to Adam and Eve and their progeny.
Instead, he became élite in his own head and decided,
he knew better than God. He told Eve, she would not
die, but he deceived her. He lied, because he thought
he knew better, and could fool her (Ezekiel 28:13-18).
Mankind, at times, get too smart for their own good,
when they are given too much. When you are poor
and struggle to survive, it is not the fault of someone
else. You can always choose to work, when healthy. At
times, the type of labor may have to be menial, with
low pay, but you can still hold your head high. This is,
especially, true when that person can live within their
means. This is in contrast to those who live “the high
life on credit or future hope.”
WHO OWES US?

Your existence is not predicated upon anyone else, but
your parents. God allows you to use what He created.
Your parents are the only ones, besides God, who
brought you into being. No one else, other than your
father and mother, or God, is responsible for you – no
matter how rich they have become. Their excess profits, which are from their labors, called assets, should
be theirs, to decide how they are to be used. No one
should make demands on their money. That is the lesson God tried to teach Adam and Eve in The Garden.
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Adam, who knew better, was an accomplice to Eve’s
crime, because he loved her and, therefore, “missed
the mark.” Adam loved Eve and was willing to die
with her.
Deciding what should be done, regarding the property
of another person, because they have more than they
need, is the same sin Adam and Eve committed when
they disobeyed God.
CHARITY IS LOVE

In The Bible the word for “charity,” is “love.” “Agapé”
in Greek for “charity” is “the highest order of love.”
“Eros” in Greek, means “passion” which is “emotional
love.” “Philio” in Greek is “one who is friendly.”
“Agapé love” is the highest type of love because when
someone has this type of love, they will be willing to
die for their loved ones. “Charity,” to be “charity,”
must be done by free choice through the one giving,
that gift of love. Taxing people to give to others is not
charity. It is stealing. Forcing, coercing, bribing or
any other kind of charity, not through love, is a false
charity and a complete lie. The Government, nor anyone else, should try to make someone do, what they do
not want to do, by any kind of force. It is no longer
charity or love.
No one owes you anything, unless it is given by their
consent, love and free desire. Profit, which is excessive wealth beyond one’s needs, is still theirs to do with
as they wish, as long as it causes no harm to others.
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They produced those riches and are theirs to steal.
As long as they do no harm in any way. To decide the
owner of a property does not have complete control
over what their labor produced, or inherited, is immoral and will never bring everlasting prosperity. No
one else has any right to it, no matter what their state.
To show “love” is always one’s right to do so. The last
asset, or profit, a person has is their own body. After
all your assets, or earnings are gone, you only have
your body which is of value that you can sell or barter
with.

Chapter 4
GOD’S PROPERTY RIGHTS
Why does God, first, insist upon property
rights? It matters not, whether it is
intellectual, or physical property ownership.
You are going to discover why a primary
principle for economic success demands a
person, should always, own their property.
WHOSE PROPERTY IS IT?

Any kind of property built, or made by a person, becomes that individual’s right to possess. The deciding
factor is who did the work?
This includes the land and everything on it. In fact,
this is The Bible’s definition of “marriage.” When
God created Adam and Eve, they were His property,
because He created them and the land where they
dwelled.
Christ tells you, since God made Eve from man, He
made both of them and they shall be together as one
flesh. It was God’s work and His to decide its use,
“Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh.
What therefore God has joined together, let not man
put asunder” (Matthew 19:6). They are married until death do them part. This principle is a law which
applies to anyone’s property rights. Contractually,
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whether land, estates and everything upon it, cannot and should not, be taken by Governments or any
leader. As long as, by contract, this agreement exists,
that property stays with the owner. Only the owner
can, sell or give it away.
Taxing by Governments is perpetually illegal and
should never be taken from owners, if economic prosperity is to be a “man-made paradise” in a free country.
Taxation is a method to produce a combined purpose
and everyone, agrees with, as security. Because someone works, for another on a piece of property, the
worker has no legal right to dictate to the owner, what
they should be paid or do. (Unions who are the bullies
in every company, should take note). Freedom to discuss is fine, but coercing, or forcing a property owner,
against their will, is a crime. God gave everyone free
choice and, therefore, liberty demands every owner
has absolute control of his, or her works, on their property. If an employee is unsatisfied with their working
conditions, or their pay, they should quit and either
create their own property, or work for someone else.
Jesus gave a parable, where an owner, actually, hired
people every hour from morning to night. Each hour,
with still more work, he hired more workers until
the day was over. Every hour, when he hired an employee, he paid each person the same amount – one
penny. Whether one agreed to work all day for a
penny, or just the last hour of the work day, each received the same pay. Some of those hired complained,
they should have been given more money for working longer for the same money. Here is His answer,
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“Friend, I do you no wrong: did not you agree with me
for a penny? Take that yours is and go your way: I will
give to this last, even as to you. Is it not lawful for me to
do what I will with mine own? Is your eye evil, because
I am good? So the last shall be first and the first last:
for many be called, but few chosen” (Matthew 20:1316). Christ concluded and solved the entire question
of property rights and prosperity.
THREE PRINCIPLES

Matthew 19 and 20 covers, three principles of morality. 1) Marriage has property rights and lasts until
death do them part. 2) If one wants to live forever
and be perfect, an owner becomes responsible for the
welfare of all and he is responsible for all on his/her
property. If, for any reason, a worker is unhappy,
they are free to change jobs. The owner of the property must be willing to die for his or her workers. 3)
The Messiah’s final lesson, refers to property rights,
much like a marriage, until death do them part. This
is directly tied to God’s Kingdom for perpetual joy,
prosperity and living forever. This is economic prosperity with no bubbles.
Jesus warns, the first individuals which were called to
labor had their chance to be in The Kingdom of God.
They will be last. Who are The Last? The last are
those who have lost their “first” standing and had to
go to the back of the line.
The last, were The Gentiles. Because “the original
first” forfeited their chance, The Gentiles have their
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chance, to become first, to receive economic prosperity in The Kingdom of God.
FINANCIAL BUBBLES

Whenever the economy falters, by not respecting The
Rights of God for property owners, they are evil. That
is why Jesus said, it is lawful (legally right), to do whatever He chooses with His own property.
God reminds you that every physical object is married to God and, originally, came from God, Himself
through His creation. He owns everything on His property. He is The Lord and Master of all. Everything
came right out of The Work of God and The Glory of
God (all of God’s goodness) (Exodus 33:18-19).
Because of God’s great love for you, He was willing to
give His Son to die for you – so you could live. Since
Christ was The Very Word of God, The Father and
God’s mind, power and love through The Holy Spirit,
it was God who died for you, as well (II Timothy 1:7).
Christ inherited all God’s property and, therefore,
had “God – In Christ,” just as all Christians are to
have “Christ – In Them.”
Christ, was born of Mary, as The Son of Man, but
also, had “God, The Father – In Him.” From birth,
God’s Holy Spirit made Christ Holy with “God – In
Him” (Luke 1:35).
By inheritance, Jesus had full property rights of all
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that God had made. Jesus was The Master of all God
owned, contractually, promised by God to Mary. Jesus, with “God – In Him,” owns all things, by His Father’s work, as The Word of God (Hebrews 3:1-4).
Christ, perfectly, fulfilled all three lawful principles
to possess and own all of God’s property. He is Master of all (Matthew 23:10).

Chapter 5
INVESTMENT RIGHTS
What you have left over from your saved
labor, you can invest. What you produce
can multiply, its asset value, by the work
of someone else. It is called an investment.
A COVENANT

“A covenant” is “to testify or witness someone’s will.”
Since the work, of the owner produced the asset, they
have the right to disburse it, as they see fit. After
death, a person’s final will or covenant is read. To
steal anyone’s assets after they die is a crime, because
the owner can no longer defend that right. It is not
moral to harm someone and their property when they
are defenseless. Their property is their asset. Governments, who have an estate tax, are stealing from
the dead, which is a crime. It is immoral behavior
with serious economic consequences. The ability to
succeed in the development of a growing enterprise,
beyond one’s needs with excessive assets, or profits, is
extremely rare. Attainment of success is a rarity and,
should be preserved as dictated according to their will.
Most investments into a new economic venture, generally fail. It takes at least five years, if not longer,
to succeed and show profitability. When a business
shows profits, year after year, it usually guarantees
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its future. Without profits (usefulness) a venture, ultimately, fails.
PYRAMIDING

It is illegal in many countries to pyramid. Why? Because without profits, it requires ongoing, new investors to continually, support the enterprise.
Madoff committed a crime by taking money which
was not an investment, because it did not produce a
profit. No one, really, should have wanted, needed, or
desired his services, because his investments had no
value or profit. He used other people’s assets for personal use. Many Governments play this game. This
is nothing more than greed. Pyramiding is a business that takes money from people to further support
an empty project. This type of covenant, or contract,
has no substance of value and is nothing more than a
scam. It needs continual investors to continue to exist.
When Governments take money from the citizens and
misuse the funds, for purposes not benefiting the tax
payers, it is an illegal pyramid. A Government, always
needing to increase in size, continually, is legal pyramiding. A Government has no profits or real bankruptcy. Since the Government demands free money
from taxes, mediocre people in power, have no reason
to make good use of the money they handle.
Social Security, Medicare, Fannie Mae and Freddy
Mac are good examples. If Social Security is for the
purpose of the taxpayers’ retirement, any other use
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of that fund is fraud or stealing. Misusing profitable
people’s money, as tax, for the Government’s purpose
is criminal. Medicare is only to be spent for the tax
payers’ health. Their taxes, were only meant to be
used for their health, as a personal insurance policy.
Any other use should be considered a crime, just like
Madoff’s scheme.
When taxes are paid, they are for specific purposes.
Transparency of other people’s assets, or money, must
be continually, disclosed to be certain the covenant
entered is for the intended use. If not, it is an immoral, criminal act, because its conclusion is almost,
always, bankruptcy. Putting tax money into a general
fund and, then, used for unstated purposes is fraud.
If a Government is honorable and honest, in its covenants with the people, no economic bubble or failure
will result. The money would always be used for its
proper use. No increase in taxes would be necessary,
since each account would be used for its real purpose.
Governments able to use taxes for unknown purposes,
always need new tax payers to keep the Government, financially viable. The only difference between
Madoff’s pyramiding and the Government’s pyramiding, is pyramiding pawned off, as being legal. Clear
hypocrisy.
Even worse, than Madoff’s crime, the Government increases salaries for government workers. They pass
laws for increased costs, for retirement and health
benefits. This is when greater immorality and crime
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occurs. Yet, the Government is immune to lawsuits.
How bad can it get?
These laws are covenants, which should prevent fraud
and immoral behavior. These contracts are not investments, but have been created to steal from its citizens,
with no penalty for misuse of taxes. This is more immoral than Madoff’s crime. This is shear gambling,
where the house (government) always, wins. Under
these agreements, the citizens always lose. Financial
bubbles are bound to happen. Recessions, resulting
in depressions, each and every time, cause Governments, or businesses, a delay in being fiscally responsible. The longer the crime goes on, the greater the
pain and economic horror. Look how long Madoff got
away with his stealing. Investment rights, must be
completely transparent, as well as, issuing warnings
and penalties. Clearly, causing a misuse of the funds.
There is a need for better lawyers to warrant fair and,
just agreements, with elected officials in government.
The citizens need freedom of speech and, more investment rights, which are truly fair for every citizen. All
funds coming from citizens’ private assets must, only,
be used for their intended purposes. Morals demand
economic freedom and prosperity, or financial chaos
will be cyclical. Transparency of a contract (a new
law), must be available for the citizens of a country,
before becoming a law. Laws are, contractually, binding, only, when their intended use is always followed.
A fair trade, is only “fair,” when both sides are happy
with the trade. If not, a crime has been committed.

Chapter 6
FAIR TRADE
World nations, vary widely, in their
standard of living. How can morals play
a proper role in trade agreements? Is it
possible for the world to be fair, equitable
and just, with all the various people
worldwide?
EQUITABLE TRADE

In the parable of “the Lord who hired individuals for a
penny each hour of the day,” you learn private property
is under control of the owner, not the right of its laborers. This lesson, by Jesus, about private property,
gives you the foundational, moral way, to covenant
international trade agreements. Competition should
not be used, to twist and manipulate, world agreements. Competition, which is acceptable and moral,
determines who and what nations, can produce the
most quality and, the best value for its products and
services. Nations, should not be taxing each other, by
tariffs, to have advantages over others. In reality, this
system of tariffs is nothing more than bribery.
FAIR MARKETS

When morals are first and foremost, in trade agreements the price of services and products is equalized,
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fairly, on their own. Competition, based upon getting
the advantage, can never be fair and equitable. That
is immoral. A property owner, employing immoral
competition, ultimately, goes bankrupt. Competition,
predicated upon the best service with the best quality and fair price, always wins, creating no economic
bubble. Fair and equitable trade, can only exist, when
nations have honorable leaders. Win/win should be
every Government’s creed.
Government involvement, through price manipulation, is an immoral act, because no one knows the true
value of its products and services. This type of bribery, just causes confusion in world markets.
When God divided the nations, by continents, each
could progress at their own pace and ability, as a nation. God did this, because of His love for mankind,
in The Days of Peleg – during The Time of The Tower
of Babel (Genesis 10:25).
International trade agreements, should exist to protect
each nation’s property owners. They should function
according to their individual capabilities. Stealing,
in any form of human contrivances, should be considered illegal and criminal. It is a sin. Laws should
apply to Governments – not, only, to criminals.
The chapter, on property rights, must be protected
to freely, function without any human manipulation.
Jesus made it very clear in the parable of the penny.
Moral trade, over time, equalizes itself out with those
doing what is good and proper. When God divided
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the nations, geographically, it allowed each tribe, race
and nation to grow, or fail according to their deeds.
That is the reason God chose Abraham’s children (Israel), as the nation to emulate in The Song of Moses
(Deuteronomy 32:7-10).
COSTS AND SERVICES

Nations, just like religions, who compete without loving God’s creation will, eventually, split into many
pieces. Helping each other by transparently, being
truthful and honorable, makes it a win/win for everyone. The rest are bubbles which explode and disappear. They will, finally, go bankrupt.
ADVANTAGES OF NATIONS

Nations and individuals, always doing the best they
can, will almost always, find their markets and succeed.
When a country has a lower standard of living, they
can offer the best prices for their products and services. This gives those nations an honorable, competitive edge. They may not have the best quality and
service, but those with limited budgets, internationally, will buy what is produced at the right price.
Each world market, according to their personal
growth, will continue to succeed and, ultimately, they
will prosper by raising their own citizens’ standard of
living.
Learning, from successful nations, will finally pay off,
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financially, for all nations in the world. Those using
schemes and ponzi methods will fail, in time, because
they are not founded upon reality.
“Reality” is “truth” and, what is actually real. Inflating currencies, going into debt and blaming other successful nations, will always end up in a loss. Refusal
to face facts, always results in economic bubbles, followed by fiscal disaster.
Fair trade is honorable for everyone. Manipulation,
by anyone, using competitive systems through bribery, stealing and deceit is of Satan. Satan, is The Father of All Lies, and he lied from the beginning (John
8:44).
Morality, is defined as truth. Truth, is reality and
when individuals, companies, or nations, follow honorable laws, they will succeed. Facts are facts.
Fair trade will always be equitable world wide. Trade
agreements, based upon truth and what works, always
leads to success for both sides.

Chapter 7
IS DEBT GOOD?
Debt, only, avoids immediate pain and
suffering for, only, so long. Debt is the
ultimate horror and pain. To be in debt,
means one is helpless and has no real assets
to survive, or has any control over one’s
life. One becomes, completely, dependent
on others when left with, only, their own
body to sell. There are those who have
arranged to sell, or donate their body parts,
after they die.
COMMON DENOMINATOR OF SUCCESS

You should never be in debt. This has been the primary goal of many wealthy individuals.
Education, physical skills and high IQs, are not part
of every rich person’s list of requirements. The poor,
the uneducated and those of average IQs can, also,
become wealthy. A good example are those who win
huge lotteries and, then, in a few years become poor
and bankrupt.
Debt, including distribution of wealth, never works,
because none of these factors produce wealth. Something else, is needed to have economic prosperity, forever. All of mankind’s record of history, proves none
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of the above, sustain a perpetual fiscal paradise.
CAIN’S PUNISHMENT

Biblically, God, in the beginning, gave the secret to a
prosperous life.
Cain and Abel revealed the two avenues of life, you
can follow. Abel had a more excellent sacrifice than
Cain (Hebrews 11:5). Was the lamb offered by Abel,
better than the fruit, Cain gave as a sacrifice? No.
The difference was internal. Abel, as The Bible shows,
had more faith. Faith comes from within. It is a spiritual gift and physical works are not involved.
To be truly, rich and prosper, forever, demands an
internal change of heart. How do you know? God,
Himself told Cain what was wrong with his heart. The
desire of your heart makes the one person prosper and
not the other, “And the Lord said to Cain, Why are you
wroth [angry]? and why is your countenance fallen? If
you do well [good], shall you not be accepted? and if
you do not well, sin lies at the door. And to you shall be
his desire and you shall rule [master] over him” (Genesis 4:6-7).
God, clearly, gives you the answer for financial success and a good life. The reason Abel’s sacrifice was
better than Cain’s, is obvious. Abel had a right heart,
because his desire was to please God. Abel’s faith was
greater than Cain’s. God knew their hearts. God
warned Cain, his desire to sin is natural, but he must
overcome it by trusting and having faith in God. You
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are to live by every Word of God.
Cain chose to steal Abel’s birthright by murdering
him. If Cain, was the only one left in Eden, he could
inherit Paradise. He believed it was all he could do.
Adam and Eve (being older) would die leaving the majority to Cain. Attempting to steal anyone’s inheritance is sin. God exiled Cain to The Land of Nod
where he had to survive all by himself. Instead of repenting and doing what God said, he searched for The
Tree of Life for the rest of his life. He died disinherited. He did not realize it, but he wanted to steal from
God. Cain believed in redistribution of wealth from
God – doing nothing to earn it. Cain made the decision not to change – spiritually. Regardless, of what
God told Cain to do, so he could be accepted, he chose
to steal from God. In fact, the penalty God gave Cain
was greater than he could bear (Genesis 4:13).
Debt, education, intelligence, money, or any physical
attribute, cannot make a person financially wealthy
to have a prosperous life. To have economical wealth,
along with a good life, a person must look to God.
With God’s help, you can change your human nature
to a spiritual mind.
Financial bubbles and fiscal chaos are guaranteed, as
long as, your desires are predicated upon selfish desires – called “greed.”
Redistribution of wealth (stealing people’s property),
going into debt, or any self-interest desires, causes a
person to sin and always ends in chaos.
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“Sin,” defined in Hebrew, is “to miss the mark” for any
success, riches or any personal desires above moral
behavior. Sin will always fail and end in bankruptcy,
both physically and spiritually.
Moral behavior shows what fruit you have eaten and
from which tree. You eat food for your physical nutrition and to have a healthy body. Your spiritual growth
is also dependant upon eating from The Tree of Life
with its spiritual nutrition to support your spiritual
health. That is why Jesus said, “Man shall not live by
bread alone [physical], but by every word [Tree of Life]
that proceeds out of the mouth of God” (Matthew 4:4).
Physical and spiritual health demands eating the right
food. Economic prosperity can only be sustained by
good morals. Morals, biblically, are defined through
the comparison of eating the proper fruit from the two
trees in The Garden. Christ said, “a good tree cannot
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit” (Matthew 7:18). This is quite simple.
Producing fruit demands profit or a gain of some sort.
If you are not profitable and producing good fruit,
you die, physically (in this life) and spiritually (eternity). Debt is slavery, which is the misuse of assets.

Chapter 8
PATHWAY TO SUCCESS
Debt, redistribution of wealth, taxation,
and competition to win over others, does
not work. Human reason can put off the
inevitable – “a bubble” ready to explode.
It is called inflation. Useless currency,
backed by very little, or nothing, with real
assets has nowhere to go, except to explode.
Playing fiscal ponzi schemes in government,
always blows up – eventually. What is the
way to, ongoing, real success?
MORALITY IS THE PATH

You have discovered the reason and cause of human
fiscal chaos. Throughout the centuries, economic theories have come and gone.
Any time a country’s finances do not produce national
economic stability, people will riot. A new government, usually, keeps the same abuses, from the former.
Many times, new promises offering so-called better
solutions, are forgotten. Eventually, each different
generation causes the ultimate, economic bubble to
occur and weaken the nation. That nation becomes
vulnerable. Many times war follows. A new manmade leader, or savior, takes over with more promises
of security and prosperity.
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As usual, the new leaders promise change, but it is
always gauged to their personal manner of change to
reap power and the riches. This change, results in discord, followed by riot and war. Over and over, mankind cannot find proper solutions. (Request the free
book, Morality And Economics).
From The Days of Adam and Eve, mankind left to itself, never has the human nature, or behavior to do
what is good. God, plainly, spelled out the problem to
Cain.
When the world turned to the age of human reason
called Science, they felt God was no longer important.
God became dead to them. Some philosophers said,
they did not need Him, anymore. Since then, there
have been many thousands of mini-wars and two
world wars. Today, civilization is trying to balance
the world to keep from having World War III. Eventually, the mess of financial collapse will come upon
the world.
The obstacle for human behavior, keeping so many
from a successful path, is summarized in one word
– greed. Instead of the world being moral in its behavior, everyone seems to follow the same pathway,
leading to economic collapse of all currencies world
wide.
Competition – predicated by individuals, or nations,
always has victims. The so-called innocent and poor,
are being victimized and do not assume any guilt.
Those who are “the wealthy” are “the guilty ones.”
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Yes, there are rich criminals but, also, decent, wealthy
humans who produce profit for others. The good ones
are those who produce jobs.
God said, everyone is a sinner (Romans 5:12). Never,
ever forget “sin” is “missing the mark” to follow the
ways of God. All have sinned. No one is innocent. Human nature, without God, cannot be moral, because it
does not understand, good from evil.
Political correctness (ancient mores), is only the ideas
(an ideology) of a particular generation – called “a
guess.” History proves, the world has never brought,
any form, of a Paradise in any nation.
“Greed” – (self interest) is what a person desires, first
and foremost. God hates this form of idolatry. (Request the free book, What Is Idolatry).
Judging others, is vain of those who do so. It is nothing more than a sin. When an individual sees a person
robbing someone else, that person is a witness to the
stealing. That happens to be a reality, you have witnessed. To judge one as “no good” or “evil,” is a state
of their hearts and their motives. Only God, can do
that, as He did with Cain.
When stating the rich are criminals, you should include everyone as sinners, too. All are guilty before
God. Every, single sin, causes harm to someone (even
to God). “Sin” is “sin” no matter the degree. That is
why, breaking one part of The Law of Moses, makes a
person guilty of breaking the whole Law (James 2:10).
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“Sin” is founded upon “greed.” One of the worst is
Job, who was a perfect man, but he blamed God for
having to suffer, for doing what was right and good.
Job was the victim, as many people blame the Government, because they do not take care of themselves,
from the cradle to the grave.
You are guilty, when accepting political correctness,
so easily and going, along with world leaders. Especially, when you know better.
World greed is pandemic and, you should never compromise, when you know better. Individuals, who deny
reality and facts, prove to be ignorant and foolish.
Judging one’s motives is different. You may become
greedy to protect your personal desires. The first step,
to morality and prosperity, is not to blame anyone.
Do not make yourself a victim, when you may not be
so innocent. Remember, everyone is a sinner. And,
only God knows the level of sins.
This is the primary principle to morality, as the true
pathway to success. The same principle to have eternal peace. Most are not victims, but the very cause
of the world’s economic dilemma. Everyone, should
wake up and make rightful changes. Then, you should
ask what changes need to be made.
REPENTANCE

Only, God is good (Matthew 19) and all mankind are
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sinners by nature. You were born that way. That is
the same excuse Cain used. He regarded himself as a
victim.
“Repentance” in Hebrew and Greek, is defined as everyone “needing a new mind to receive God’s goodness.”
You need The Mind of Christ. Christ has God’s mind
and because of that gift from God, Christ thinks, exactly like God (Hebrews 1:1-4 and Philippians 2:5).
God is love (I John 4:7-8). You do not know The True
God, until you have His type of love. God loves everyone and everything, He created. That same love will,
also, be spread on all ,God will create in the future.
You must love everyone and everything in God’s creation and be in awe of it. God made it all happen.
This is The Great Commandment.
The pathway to economic prosperity begins with
morality. Morality, is to have God’s way of thinking just like His Son, Jesus Christ. The first step is
“repentance.”

Chapter 9
COME OUT OF BABYLON
Christ, is always imploring all Christians
to come out of Babylon (Revelation 18:4).
Everyone needs to have a change of mind
so they can become like God.
WORLD ECONOMICS

“Babylon” is “the world’s way of thinking.” Beginning
with Adam and Eve in The Garden, to Noah’s time of
the flood, to The Tower of Babel and, then, to this day.
(Request the free book, Satan’s Image). “Babylon” is a
state of “human reasoning” like a person on drugs, or
drinking too much. This state of drunkenness, exists
all over the world. All nations of the world are drunk
(Revelation 17 and 18).
The problem is, everyone believes they are right and,
only they, know the right way to live. “It is my way
or no way.” Each one believes they are right, without
knowing what is right or wrong. It goes back to the
two trees in The Garden and, they begin to act like
Job. No respect for others or their views.
Personal desires motivate individuals. Instead of
reality and seeking truth, to really live in economic
harmony, each one needs to repent and ask God for
wisdom.
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Dictators, regardless of the form of government, including a democracy, insist on having as much rule
over the country, as they possibly can. That rule allows the leaders to steal, as much tax as they can.
They feel it is their way or the highway. It will end in
slavery.
Laws, must only be enforced, when the rights of liberty are taken away from people and harm is done to
an individual’s liberty. “Liberty” is “freedom” to live
by free choice, without being a criminal.
Structure of government in any form, such as monarchies, oligarchies, republics, or whatever – does not
matter. This is, especially, true if liberty no longer
exists.
From the beginning, Adam and Eve were permitted
free choice. God warned them, if advice from experienced elders is not taken, then, sorrow and death
would be the result. Elders, are those who have lived,
longer and are more experienced. They have shown
success with their families and have survived what
many others have not.
A world of self-righteousness can only be brought down,
as Job was. He finally, learned and realized, he had a
long way to go to fully understand self-righteousness.
The World of Babylon insists upon its own form of
righteousness. The world is drunk with its own sense
of security. Love, respect and honor do not exist.
Only the elite feel they must be in charge. All creative
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thinking, is abrogated and personal growth does not
have an outlet. The world finds itself in a prison. Biblically, the definition for this condition is called “outer
darkness!” The ultimate hell is not The Lake of Fire,
but existing in a dungeon and not able to do anything
about it. This is the final state of Babylon which is
confusion. They can no longer think straight. Yet,
mankind was given understanding from the beginning
(Adam and Eve) (Job 32:8).
Handling finances with no experience and being
spendthrifts, ends in disaster every time. Financial
bubbles, are prophetic, in conditions such as these.
Everything you do has been learned. You were not
born knowing good and evil, whether harmful or
not. Patience, time and willingness to learn what you
should be doing, allows you to become a professional
in right living. Jesus, clearly said, those who are greatest should be the greatest servants. Those in charge
must serve others, rather than telling others to serve
them. Finding the best way to help citizens, according to their needs, should be the goal. Wanting, what
is best for others, must be every ruler’s foundational
premise.
A ruler, with their counselors, who have educational
experience, in living a good life and doing no harm,
is the only true, great ruler. That is why God’s basic
nature is to love His whole creation. You must do the
same. Babylon is a state of self-righteousness. They
feel, they are the only ones knowing what is good for
everyone.
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Christ, commissioned Christians, to be His witnesses
(Acts 1:8). Witnesses do not tell others how they should
live. Instead, they should be setting the right example.
World rulers, first and foremost, should be setting the
example of goodness, fairness and harming none of
their citizens. If they do not, they are not serving all
of the people.
The laws of a country, above all, must protect every
citizen’s liberty, free choice of living and allowing
them the ability to pursue happiness. A ruler should
not blame anyone else. The buck should stop with
them. Criminals, are those, who hinder others from
their rights.
Stealing property, lying in agreements and taking the
labors of others and their profits, by bribery should be
protected by the government. The government must
never be the cause of the nation taking from others.
Religions, which take money to perpetuate themselves
and their hierarchy, or businesses of making money
under false premises, always end in fiscal chaos and
war. In time, this type of rule ends in riots, passing
blame and eventually, creating war and destruction. A
world wide state of Babylon prevails with genocide, as
a result. This is a world which is drunk, leading itself
to self-destruction and horror. Morality, must prevail, if there is to be economic prosperity and peace.
It is the only way.

Chapter 10
NOWHERE TO RUN
Why has not The Messiah returned yet?
The world, certainly needs a Savior. They
have had enough human leaders and so –
called Saviors. Christ, clearly, told you, He
would not return until The Times of The
Gentiles are fulfilled (Luke 21:24). The
Rule of The Gentiles, concludes, when the
world is close to genocide.
WORLD HISTORY

Since creation, the earth had three geographical divisions. These were like cities, towns and villages. The
second area, was the countryside and the third, was
the unexplored regions (the wilderness).
Ever since Adam and Eve, there was always some place
to run, to escape those who became violent against
them. Individual free leaders insist their way should
be followed by everyone.
Rome ruled most of the countries surrounding The
Mediterranean Sea. Later, they took most of Europe,
except The British Isles. Rome insisted on civil and
religious obedience. Freedom-loving people went to
England, Ireland and Scotland. When Britain succumbed to Rome, many left for America and other
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lands. Today, the world has shrunk and the entire
world must get along, because there is nowhere else to
run. The real test is, when mankind can become morally good and do good works.
GOD’S LOVE

From the time of Adam and Eve to Noah’s flood, the
world has not been able to live in peace. By the time
of Noah, only, wickedness and evil prevailed. God
sorrowed for all mankind, wishing He had not created
them. He flooded the world to start afresh with Noah
and his family. Once again, post-flood mankind chose
human leaders wanting a one-world government.
God foresaw, any repeat of pre-flood days, by confusing their language and dividing them, geographically,
in the day’s of Peleg. It was their only hope for freedom (Deuteronomy 32). God’s love continued to help
mankind realize their answer for economic stability
and peace, could only work by God being accepted
as their Father and Teacher. Only God is good and
knows what is best for you.
Today, you are confronted, as it was in Noah’s time
and, also, at The Tower of Babel. One, significant difference, is the world today does not have a place to
escape and must come to terms with itself. The world
must become moral, or everyone will be annihilated.
THE MORAL PATH

The first five books, in The Bible, in Hebrew, is called
The Torah. The Torah, shows you the pathway to
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God’s Holy House, where only goodness is available
for you (Genesis 1:31). The Tower of Babel was built,
attempting to reach heaven, as a gateway to The House
of God.
Christ came to restore what was lost. The Tree of Life,
giving an eternal paradise, was gone because mankind
decided to rule themselves. God was viewed, as not
existing, or perhaps, He ran off to be by Himself in
the sky. Nothing has worked since. God continues to
plead with the world, but no one repents nor looks to
Him to have His way of thinking.
MAN, SPIRIT AND HOLY SPIRIT

You have learned God made man like any animal, internally, struggling to survive (Romans 8:20-21).
Adam and Eve were granted, The Gift of The Spirit
of God when He breathed “The Breath of Life” into
Adam. They became living homo sapiens with human
intelligence and understanding, but, they still did not
know good from evil.
The relatively few, in the world, knew they needed
help, to have a mind with wisdom, to discern good
from evil. God granted them His Holy Spirit so they
could learn from Him. The Holy Spirit of God leads
the human mind, not only to understand, but to have
wisdom so they can comprehend good and evil. Anything else just does not work.
Mankind on its own is self-centered, “For the creature
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was made subject to vanity [no use], not willingly, but
by reason of him [God] who has subjected the same in
hope, Because the creature itself also shall be delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty
of the children of God. For we know that the whole
creation groans and travails in pain together until now.
And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the
firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within
ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body” (Romans 8:20-23).
Economic prosperity with peace is within your grasp.
Morality, to know good from evil, is your choice. The
Apostle Paul solves the dilemma of mankind, “Likewise the Spirit also helps our infirmities: for we know
not what we should pray for [good and evil] as we
ought: but the Spirit [Holy] itself makes intercession
for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. And
he that searches the hearts [desires] knows what is
the mind of the Spirit [Holy], because he [Holy Spirit]
makes intercession for the saints according to the will
of God. And we know [faith] that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are
the called according to his [God’s] purpose. For whom
he did foreknow [in heart], he also did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might
be the firstborn among many brethren” (Romans 8:2629). That is God’s complete story and purpose for
economic prosperity, eternally. There will be no more
financial bubbles, generated by mankind as it was in
Babylon. Once you turn to God, in faith, you will be
given the gift of morality knowing the difference between good and evil. You still have the option (free
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choice) to choose Paradise.
NEW HEAVEN AND EARTH

“And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle [house] of God is with men and he
will dwell with them and they shall be his people and
God himself shall be with them and be their God. And
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things
are passed away. And he that sat upon the throne [God]
said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said to me,
Write: for these words are true and faithful” (Revelation 21:3-5).
The solution, to the continual economic bubble and
chaos of the world, needs a God-given change in the
nature of mankind. You must make that decision for
yourself. The choice is yours. You have time, because
no date is given. It is all, potentially, “conditional.”
Morality is available to all. Perpetual financial harmony is within your grasp. A True Paradise, forever,
is at hand, but it is left to you to repent and make the
right choice. When you make the right decision to
follow God, you will be on the path to Paradise. God,
will then, give you The Gift of Eternal Life. Only then,
will you know what it is like to be in Paradise.
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PREFACE
Some of the most misquoted verses concern The Parable of The Ten Talents (Matthew 25:14-30). Misused
verses have a greater connotation than misunderstood
verses. “Misunderstood” is defined as “not knowing
what one has.” “A talent,” in Biblical times, “was currency” or “money.” The difference between misused
and misunderstood can be quite different. A misunderstood use of a talent is when a person has money
and does not believe they have to keep track of it.
Some just bury it in an attempt to keep it safe. A misused talent is taking something of value and just using
it for selfish reasons. What is the parable really trying to teach? This difference will be gone through in
this book.
We are not a church and are non-denominational.
Money is never accepted and we do not solicit any donations. We believe in the premise: “freely received so
we freely give.” Should you want to be directed by Jesus – help the orphans, the widows and the truly poor.
Your comments and criticisms are welcomed, please
enclose any scriptures we may have missed.
We now offer three new CDs: 1) God’s Puzzle solved,
Vol I, containing 5 books, 2) CD containing 29 books
already printed; and 3) CD containing articles on
various subjects. All are in PDF format and can be
read on your computer.
Address:
E-mail:
Websites:

Art Mokarow, Box 1197, Montgomery, TX 77356
art@mokarow.com (Comments and Questions)
www.GodsPuzzleSolved.com (Books)
		www.BibleStudyMadeEasy.net (Articles)
vii

INTRODUCTION
When you bury a talent there is no way it can grow. In
this contemporary world, you may cause more havoc
than you may realize. If your one talent is to try to
convince others to give you their money for you to invest, you may be in deeper than you think. You have
sold your one talent as if it was worth millions of talents. It is called a ponzi scheme and should be illegal.
And the one running the scheme should be put in jail.
Is your one talent really that valuable you can expect
others to invest their savings in it? Ridiculous! What
was your Savior trying to tell you to do with your one
talent?
WISE OR NOT

Read the lesson of the faithful servant and the unfaithful servant to learn what The Ten Talent Parable really teaches. Thoroughly read Matthew 24:45-51.
The subject is the difference between a wise servant
and an unwise servant. Misusing a talent of money is
evil and rather than increasing your talents, you lose
what was initially given to you. It states the unwise
servant will receive a severe penalty, “The lord of that
servant [The Christians and The Messianic Jews] shall
come in a day when he looks not for him and in an hour
that he is not aware of. And shall cut him asunder [destroyed] and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites
[actors]: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth”
(Matthew 24:50-51).
The unwise servant knew the talent was extremely
valuable. You may know you have that talent but
ix

when you never use it, nothing comes of it. You even
tell others to do the same and store their talents as a
collector of rare items or coins. Of course, rare coins
increase in value. Now, notice what the wise and faithful servants do with their talent. They take the talent
of money and invest it so it can increase in value. Or,
they use the talent (ability) to “increase their employment possibilities.” God is always profit oriented.
God is a Creator and, therefore, fruitful and continually increasing.
God, from within Himself, has created an entire universe to share with His Sons. He wants all His servants to be creative and profitable. God will reward
the wise servants, “Who then is a faithful and wise
servant, whom his lord has made ruler [nobility] over
his household to give them meat [food] in due season?”
(Matthew 24:45).
This is how you know the context of the ten talents.
Any new spiritual gift (of great value) God gives you,
He will demand you make a profit from it and not hide
it. The wise take this doctrinal teaching and will try
to make it of greater value. The one talent becomes of
greater honor and use. In The Parable of The Talent,
you will find the wise get the same reward (Matthew
25:21).
GOD’S TALENTS

What type of talents does God give His servants who
are faithful? You will begin to learn what gifts (talents)
God gives to His faithful saints in this book (Ephesians
1:1-3).
x

Chapter 1
WHAT ARE GOD’S TALENTS?
God views His creation, the universe and
everything in it as “corruptible.” Without
God, as some Scientists attest to, there
is no purpose for it all. The chaos in the
beginning, when the world was without
form and filled with darkness, needed a
lot of creative work, and only, God, The
Creator, had the power to do the creating.
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL

Your physical universe and the earth has valuable assets which the world values and needs. These assets
need to be utilized by mankind so they can survive.
Survival of the fittest is the motto of the majority in this
world. God’s predestinated purpose is for mankind to
become Sons of God in His “image.” God wants to
reproduce you in His “image.”
The physical creation is the womb for maturation and
growth so the human embryos can be born as Sons of
God. In fact, “the entire creation moans as a woman in
labor,” waiting for that time. As the baby in her body
matures she has false labor from time to time. (Read
Isaiah 66 and request the free book, The End Is The Beginning), “For we know that the whole creation [universe] groans and travails in pain together until now”
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(Romans 8:22).
Paul’s words clearly describe this physical creation as
temporary, waiting for its change. The physical is only
a type of the future, which will be changed to spiritual. The New Heavens and The New Earth are of “a
spiritual dimension” and not physical. By observing
your physical universe you can see who and what The
Creator of everything and everyone is (Romans 1:20).
By studying the creation with your five senses you can
observe and come to understand The One True God.
Humans call this discipline – Science. (Request the
free book, God’s Science Vs. Human Science). There is
a great difference between Science and The True Science of God.
TALENTS AND ASSETS

The Parable of The Ten Talents refers to money. A
talent, in the time of Jesus and The Apostles, was like
having a $1,000 bill. To some, “money,” called “mammon,” is mankind’s “god.” With enough money one
can purchase all the needs and wants a person desires.
“Desire” for things may become a “god” to you.
Money, as mammon, gets everything in this world you
may want (Proverbs 18). But, needs and wants have
two different motives. “Needs” are essential to live
and exist. “Wants” are what is most important to you,
first and foremost. The Apostle explained, “Not that
I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content” (Philippians
4:11).
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It is not a sin or wrong to be physically blessed but the
point Paul made was whatever state God allows you to
be in – you should be content (Philippians 4:12). That
is it!
Paul reminds you that God does all things through
Christ (Philippians 4:13). You are to do the same and
not desire and want physical things more than God
and Christ.
HEAVENLY BLESSINGS

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ” (Ephesians 1:3). This sums
it up quite well.
The Parable of The Ten Talents is a type of what is
valuable to both The Christians and The Messianic
Jews. Physical money, which can buy many things
is only “a likeness to human desires” as opposed “to
spiritual wants and desires.”
God’s assets are “eternal.” They do not perish or
change. God is always the same yesterday, today and
forever. He is, eternally, good and loving. Only His
desires are what is important and “eternal” because of
His ever loving nature and goodness. It is all that is
useful and profitable.
WE ALL RENT

Whether you are poor or wealthy, in the end, you have
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nothing. Jesus gave you excellent advice. He said,
“The flesh profits nothings: the words that I speak to
you, they are spirit and they are life [your flesh, your
human existence, is of no profit because nothing physical can last]” (John 6:63). Everything you have in this
human life is useless. You are only renting what you
have and use.
Your children, parents, grandparents and even you
come to the same end – death. All are appointed once
to die (Hebrews 9:27). Do you get it? Everything
in physical life perishes and you are only renting a
chance to live this life.
SPIRITUAL TALENTS

Jesus simply told you “flesh is flesh” and “Spirit is
spirit” (John 3:6). What is the difference? One is temporary and the other is eternal. This cannot be any
plainer or any easier to understand. Why do you desire this physical life and, especially, what you love so
strongly? It is all about pain and suffering. Without
pain or suffering, you do not understand something is
wrong, “Sin misses the mark of Salvation.” When you
sin, physically, and feel the pain, you should analyze
the cause. If your pain is caused by what you did, it
will, ultimately, occur to you that you are foolish. The
inevitable is inevitable. Why is it a surprise to you and
why do you feel like a victim? Or, worse yet, make
yourself into a victim by saying, others are the cause
of your troubles. Too many seem to look in the mirror.
As painful as it is, because of your love for your par-
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ents, their death is not a surprise, especially if they are
elderly. You, finally, accept it. Should your children
die before you, it can be devastating because parents
anticipate dying first. Still, you know they can die,
which is why you care for them so, diligently, while
they are young.
There is no promise that your parents will die before
you. In either case, the pain and loss is horrendous.
Ultimately, knowing better, you accept the reality of
their death and always live with their memory. Love
is love, but what type of “love” is first, and foremost?
The greatest Commandment is very simple, “Hear, O
Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord. And you shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart [desires] and
with all your soul [life] and with all your might” (Deuteronomy 6:4-5). Jesus said the same in Mark 12:2931. You are only to love humans as you love yourself.
If you love yourself first, and foremost, then, God is
second. Suffering the pain of those you love must always be secondary to God or you love yourself more
than God.
God’s talents are not physical, but are to be used so
you can become like Him. The key is, to become like
God (Genesis 1:26). God’s talents are given by God’s
Holy Spirit, which is His power, love and sound mind.
Spiritual talents are not temporary as human existence
is, but are eternal, and, therefore, worth much more.
Any truth or doctrinal fact is always more than initially understood. Doctrine is just part of a whole as
The Apostle Paul said (I Corinthians 13:9).
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To bury your God-given talents of truth as if they are
all you do, as Christians and, then, insist others follow
your teachings, is not wise. The wise continue to grow
in every new truth until they begin to live by every
Word of God from The Alpha to The Omega.

Chapter 2
DOCTRINE IS ORGANIC
“Doctrines” are “organic” like The Tree
of Life. They are eternal and never cease.
To be in The Image of God means you
have grown and are able to do greater and
greater works. “God is love” and He will
never fail you. It is the one gift from God
which is eternal (I Corinthians 13:8).
THREE GREATEST GIFTS

Paul concludes and makes a startling claim, “And now
abides faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest
of these is charity [love]” (I Corinthians 13:13). Once
you have the love of God, “giving – never ends.” It
is the rock, the foundation of “ever-giving” eternally.
The more one gives, the more one loves, the more one
is loved.
Faith is a growing entity. Love builds faith, which is
trust and is, therefore, substantial. Substance is real
and grows eternally, as well. Hope is, therefore, predicated upon reality because a living faith is always
assured to exist. Discovering new challenges and becoming more professional in them, allows your talents
to continually grow. You, then, are producing fruit
which is profitable for everyone. That is why Jesus
likened humans, who are growing, to a tree producing
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good fruits for everyone. God is extremely profit oriented. Getting rich by doing “good” has no limits in
God’s eyes. All God wants of you is for your works to
prosper and not harm anyone. Taking other people’s
wealth is a crime and should be punishable by death.
Pleasure should come from growing and doing more
good works, as long as you live. The ultimate joy is
sharing your good works with others. Being able to
give employment makes the employees and employers happy. Especially if the employees are honest and
good workers.
Scripturally, you are learning what real life is all
about. People who do not produce anything of value
tend to become depressed and feel useless. An unproductive life is not much of a life. To be conscious and
aware that individual exists, yet produces nothing,
does not give that person much of a reason for existing. All kinds of psychosis occur and form fantasies.
Those fantasies become realities, which leads to a lot
of nothingness.
SELF RIGHTEOUSNESS

Job hated the day of his birth. He lost everything he
had and was only left with pain and suffering. His
quality of life was gone. There was no reason to live.
Rather than repenting, he felt he had become a victim
and felt abused. He was self-righteous and only saw
things his way. It was his way or no way. Job, finally,
repented and was again productive and blessed.
When a minister or a person demands everyone should
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think and believe like they do – those individuals in
power are dogmatic and dictatorial. Personal desires
of others are superseded by the minister’s desires and
the people must be as he thinks they should be. Removing a person’s freedom will stop their growth.
What do you think happens to them, especially when
they find Scriptures that are possibly being revealed
to them? They become slaves. It is worse than personal self-righteousness and actually impacts others
to become depressed. It also can be so frustrating
for them when they may feel they have proof (through
Scripture) that the minister does not know the other
Scripture he should be teaching. Burying a talent can
be extremely destructive for you and upsetting for
your family. A minister may use his authority (which
he does not have) to keep an individual from wanting
to learn more of God’s word to grow in “grace” and
“knowledge.” Each Christian should be eager to learn
and should never be stifled by a minister. God will
only teach knowledge if you are like little babies who
are willing to be taught (Isaiah 28). If you are not
teachable, God leaves you alone until you cry out, as
a baby, for help. When babies are hungry, they cry
and when they get wet, they scream. When you refuse
help and think you can do it on your own you are selfright, but not necessarily correct or right. The stronger you insist upon your righteousness, the more you
refuse to learn. Ministers and preachers will have to
answer for the stopping of your growth.
In Hebrew and Greek the meaning of “doctrine” is “a
teaching.” It is only part of a whole, but not the complete truth. A doctrine does not grow as an organic
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plant or as a tree which cannot produce fruit. Jesus
said a tree either produces good fruit or bad fruit.
GROWING DOCTRINE

Doctrine is organic. If the truth you have found by
God’s Holy Spirit produces no change with no fruit
you have buried your talent. A doctrine which grows
greater and is fruitful, will be one that everyone will
want to eat from (or benefit from the fruit).
Daniel prophesied King Nebuchadnezzar’s government being a great tree which produces abundant
fruit. Its fruit captured the attention of many birds.
This great variety of birds came because the king’s
kingdom was a land of plenty. A doctrine must produce some fruit for everyone and grow without competition (war). A good tree always grows fruit or no
one is interested. Note, it goes without saying that the
beautiful flowers on trees, draw great admiration. At
times, someone follows a doctrine which is not productive and blames others should it fail. That person becomes a thief or a con and often takes what belongs to
others. Sometimes they feel they have always worked
so hard and deserve or have a right to take from others. The truth is, you may have worked hard, but you
have not been profitable and produced any good or
worthwhile fruit.
Jesus told you that He, as a human, could do nothing
of Himself (John 5:19). It was only God who did the
works “In Him” by The Father’s Holy Spirit. How
simple. God is The Only One who knows how to build
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all things (Hebrews 3:4) and, obviously, knows what is
good and the only right way. This is what The Parable of The Ten Talents is all about. It is only God
who always has supreme success. Humans will have
failure after failure and be ready to blame others as
the reason they failed.
ETERNAL TALENTS

“Talents” as “money” represent riches. Most of what
mankind desires should not be physical, but spiritual.
Physical talents, only last during a person’s lifetime.
Spiritual talents are the true wealth and are Eternal.
Doctrines are teachings which can be either physical
or spiritual. Jesus foretold the day would come when
God will be worshipped, not in physical temples, but
in The Spiritual Temple (John 4:22-23). Why? God is
a Spirit and wants to be worshipped, spiritually.
Once Herod’s temple was destroyed in 70 A.D. no physical temple replaced it. How come? God’s temple is
now a spiritual temple (I Corinthians 3:16). A spiritual
temple cannot be made from human works but through
spiritual works by God, Himself. This spiritual temple is composed, only, of spiritual matter. No physical
matter is involved. “Spiritual material” is defined as
“produced by God’s Holy Spirit.”
God’s Holy Spirit contains His power, love and sound
mind (II Timothy 1:7). God is reproducing Himself
and His Holy Spirit is the seed which makes it happen.
It is just like a male who marries a woman and gener-
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ates a child. A child can only come from the father’s
seed and not the mother. That is why Jesus was God’s
First Begotten Son and, therefore, the foundational
cornerstone (rock) that the builders (Israel) rejected.
The woman’s womb provides the nourishment for the
fetus whose life is to come from the man when full maturity transpires.
Doctrine or God’s teachings are organic and ever growing to fit The Spiritual Temple of God and “house”
where God will dwell. Spiritual growth can only continue to grow, eternally, or the building is not God’s
work.

Chapter 3
GOD’S TEMPLE SUPPORTS
The Temple of God, like Solomon’s and
Herod’s Temple, had two columns standing
on each side. When individuals entered the
first sanctuary, they immediately saw these
two columns. It was known as The Holy
Place. The second sanctuary was called
The Holy of Holies. This was where The
Mercy Seat was placed that contained The
Ten Commandments.
All the services held were divine and in a worldly sanctuary (Hebrews 9:1). They were Holy works testifying
or witnessing The Works of God. The two columns
were supports to these divine services. Each column
had a name. One was called Jachin and the other was
Boaz.
These two columns represented:
1) Jachin – Jacob as Israel
2) Boaz – Israel and Ruth (a Gentile)
These two columns consisted of believers or followers
supporting those divine services. They were the supports helping The Works of The Law of Moses. That
is why there were two courts in the temple for wor-
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ship. One was for Israel and the other for circumcised Gentiles. This temple included the whole world
as a place of prayer. But, as always with free choice
a Gentile had to be circumcised to enter the court in
The Temple.
SUPPORTS AND WITNESSES

“Support” or supports are symbols representing the
witnesses of God. When Jesus was rejected by Judah there had to be a change, “Did you never read in
the scriptures, The stone which the builders rejected,
the same is become the head of the corner [beginning]:
This is the Lord’s doing and it is marvelous in our eyes?
Therefore say I to you, The kingdom of God shall be
taken from you and given to a nation bringing forth
the fruits thereof” (Matthew 21:42-43). Who is this
nation? God’s temple will disclose the wise virgins
who are growing in talents and the unwise virgins who
bury their talents. In human life, money buys the necessities of life. In The Kingdom of God spiritual talents buy Eternal Life. Both have to do with God’s
temple. The temples will be built by man and, then, a
spiritual temple will be built by God. As Christ said,
it is of The Lord’s doing. In each temple the supports
or columns are represented by the followers and the
witnesses.
GOD’S NATION

Who comprises this new nation which brings forth
the fruit? It has to do with a new temple not built
by man but built by God, “For every house is built by
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some man; but he that built all things is God” (Hebrews
3:4). Those two humans (Moses and Jesus) built God’s
temple (Moses’ temple was physical while Jesus’s temple was spiritual). Even though Jesus, The High Priest
and Moses were both faithful, it is God, Himself who
builds all things.
Behind every temple and its construction built by
man there is, only, God who is doing the work. You
are about to discover God’s spiritual temple gives you
the solution to The Parable of The Talents. In every
temple, Christ is the cornerstone or the first rock to
be laid, “Know you not that you are the temple of God
and that the Spirit of God dwells in you” (I Corinthians 3:16). This new nation which will bear fruit has
everything to do with God’s spiritual temple. That is
why Christ told you the construction is done by God’s
Holy Spirit. His Holy Spirit is God’s very power, love
and sound mind (II Timothy 1:7). Christ is the foundational stone (corner rock) and the building contains
Christians (I Corinthians 3:11).
It is God, however, who always does the work. Jesus,
The Son of Man, could do nothing of Himself (John
5:19). It was God doing the work, as Christ said,
when you believe “In Him.” You need to have a little
insight as to why God does the work. Have you ever
had a good-hearted person wanting to help you with
a project you were working on? By the time that person asks dozens of questions about where the tools are
or how you want it done, you wish you could have
done it yourself. Why? Because you know exactly
how it should be done, you know where everything
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is and you know how to do each task faster. You can
understand why God is a master builder. Who else
could create the universe and every person who has
ever lived? “This is the work of God, that you believe
on him whom he has sent” (John 6:29). Your Savior,
without doubt, tells you it is God doing the work and
not through any power Christ had of Himself. Only
God builds all things.
PETER’S KEY

“And I say also to you, That you are Peter [small stone]
and upon this rock [cornerstone] I will build my church;
and the gates of hell [grave] shall not prevail against
it” (Matthew 16:18). God’s church is built upon the
foundation of Christ as the corner rock (stone), but it
is God who builds all things. The Church of God and
The Temple of God will not go into The Lake of Fire.
Peter has been given the keys to God’s Kingdom
which is Christ, The Son of God, The Savior (Matthew 16:19). Jesus said, “And Simon Peter answered
and said, You are the Christ, the Son of the living God”
(Matthew 16:16). Christ told Peter it was His Father
who disclosed this truth to Peter. He did not learn it
from any man (Matthew 16:17). Christ includes James
and John who, also saw Christ through a vision in His
glory with Moses and Elijah in God’s Kingdom (Matthew 17). Of course, God includes, Christ along with
The Apostles who are sent from Him.
Christ is The Chief Cornerstone while Christians are
the lively stones, “But you are a chosen generation, a
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royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people; that
you should show forth the praises of him who has called
you out of darkness [Babylon] into his marvelous light”
(I Peter 2:9). There is your scriptural answer. The nation who bears the fruit (talents, wealth) are those who
faithfully obey every Word of God. They, with “Christ
– In Them,” live every Word of God in faith. That is
why Paul wrote, “The just shall live by faith” (Romans
1:17).
JAMES AND CHRIST

Christ and His brother James were the two columns
replacing Jachin and Boaz in The Temple of God.
James, The Just, before being rejected and killed like
his brother, Jesus, were pillars in God’s new Spiritual
Temple. James became The First Bishop or overseer
of The Church of God in Jerusalem. James directed
the conference in Acts 15 concerning The Gentiles requirement of circumcision and The Keeping of The
Law of Moses in The Churches of God. The converted
Pharisees were attempting to convince Gentiles to be
under The Old Covenant requiring The Works of The
Law. Everyone knows the conclusion. Since Gentiles
had already received God’s Holy Spirit, without circumcision or keeping God’s Law, under The New Covenant, it was not necessary for them to keep The Letter
of The Law. Gentiles kept The Law by The Law Being
“In Them” because they loved God (Romans 13:10).
At that time, The Churches of God had two types of
God’s people. There were The Messianic Jews that
accepted Jesus who had God’s Holy Spirit, as well as,
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Gentiles who were called Christians in Antioch and
had God’s Holy Spirit. It is God’s Holy Spirit which
dwells “In Them” and makes the lively stones as God’s
spiritual temple built by The Lord.
The Gentiles do not have to follow The Works of The
Law because the works they have is in their heart and
mind, “That you abstain from meats [food] offered to
idols and from blood and from things strangled [dead]
and from fornication: from which if you keep yourselves, you shall do well. Fare you well” (Acts 15:29).
How can you be certain “no other works” were necessary for The Gentiles who had God’s Holy Spirit?
Remember they had attended synagogues where The
Torah Law was taught.
In his letter, James made it clear, “Forasmuch as we
have heard, that certain [men] which went out from us
have troubled you with words [preaching], subverting
your souls [lives], saying, You must be circumcised and
keep the law: to whom we gave no such commandment”
(Acts 15:24). All this means is The Gentiles are in
The New Covenant and not The Old Covenant. Now,
should any Gentile want to go to The Temple, they had
to be circumcised – but it was their choice. Cannot be
clearer!
Christ was resurrected and sits at God’s right hand
as Melchizedek. James, The Just was murdered by
The Jewish Terrorists and new pillars were required
to build God’s spiritual temple.

Chapter 4
THE WISE AND THE UNWISE
Paul discussed The Gentiles and The
Keeping of The Law (Galatians 2:9). He
went to James, Cephas (Peter) and John
because he thought they were pillars in
God’s church (the spiritual temple). After
James died, only Peter and John were alive
as God’s pillars in the new spiritual temple
(The Churches of God).
THE WHOLE WORLD

Be fully aware Jesus did not only come for His Bride
but He came to Save The World, “And we have seen
and do testify [witness] that the Father sent the Son to
be the Savior of the world” (I John 4:14).
Biblically, a wife is to be a helpmate to the husband
(Genesis 2:18). When Christ returns for His Bride
both will announce their Wedding Feast to the world.
They will invite the entire world, both the good and
the bad (Matthew 22:8-10). (Request the free book, The
Wedding Feast). Under The New Heavens and on The
New Earth it is God’s Spirit (God, The Father’s power)
and The Bride keep inviting everyone to attend God’s
Wedding Feast of The Son and His Bride, “And the
Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that hears
say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. And who-
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soever will, let him take the water of life freely” (Revelation 22:17).
It is only for those who, willingly, allow their spiritual
talents to grow that are the good and the faithful servants. They will be given rulership over many things
to be able to enter God’s joy (Matthew 25:23).
Of the ten virgins, only five are wise and five are foolish (unwise). Those growing in God’s Holy Spirit
have oil and are to be lights (witnesses) in the world to
come. They will be ready to be Christ’s Bride when
He returns (Matthew 25:1-10). Ever wonder who the
wise are in the world?
THE FAITHFUL

Paul, The Apostle, spent two years imprisoned in his
rented house waiting to go before Caesar. After his
release, he always wanted to visit The Churches of
God in Rome but was not able to do so (Romans 1:13).
He wanted to teach them some spiritual gifts (Romans
1:11). Until he could visit them he personally wrote
them a letter, “I am a debtor both to the Greeks and to
the Barbarians; both to the wise and the unwise” (Romans 1:14). Paul claimed the wise were The Greeks
and the unwise (unlearned) were The Barbarians.
He owed it to them, to preach The Gospel (Romans
1:15-16).
The other Apostles were commissioned to go to Israel,
as well as, the world (Acts 1:8). Paul’s mission directed
him to go to The Gentiles. He preached Christ, was
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their Savior. He preached this to the known world.
Paul spends the rest of Romans 1 telling the difference between the wise and the unwise. He begins by
explaining how important faith is, “For therein is the
righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it
is written, The just shall live by faith” (Romans 1:17).
God’s righteousness does not come by human works
like The Letter of The Law demands, but by God’s
Holy Spirit. Only God can do the work to make you
righteous. Some Christians choose to keep The Law,
not by force, but by free choice for a good life and
to prepare themselves for Christ when He brings The
New Covenant.
Then, Paul issues a warning to the wise (Greek) and
The Barbarians (the unwise or foolish). He told you
“the world” comes to God by showing faith in their
belief. From faith to faith. Those who are faithful to
God must learn to trust God by being faithful. If not,
you commit sin (Romans 14:23).
Misapplying God’s truth by using man’s human imagination or reason is a sin against God, “For the wrath
of God [His anger] is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the
truth in unrighteousness” (Romans 1:18). Taking the
truth of God’s righteousness and using it improperly
makes God extremely angry. You either trust your
Father, implicitly, by faith and live by every Word of
God or you sin like Satan (using God’s word’s unrighteously) and end up going into the wilderness. Satan
quoted Psalm 91 “word for word, exactly,” but misused
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the scripture so Christ would tempt God. Satan completely misapplied a scriptural doctrine to fulfill his
own point of view. Satan always felt he was equal to
God’s righteousness. After all, he had hoped he would
be chosen to Save The World.
This was Paul’s warning to the wise and to the unwise,
being sure they lived by every Word of God. Paul
warns that from the beginning of creation mankind
kept holding the truth in “unrighteousness,” “Because
that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as
God, neither were thankful; but became vain [self righteous] in their imaginations [interpretations] and their
foolish heart [desires] was darkened” (Romans 1:21).
The world misapplied The Truth of God they had been
given.
Instead of relying upon God and His Holy Spirit to
reveal God’s truth, they relied upon their own human
reason. The world has been calling it The Age of Reason – Science. How did mankind get into this Babylonian mess? “For the invisible things of him [God]
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made [created], even
his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without
excuse” (Romans 1:20). Wow!
After The Noachian Flood, Noah was a Preacher of
Righteousness and taught his family (Shem, Ham and
Japheth) The Truth of God. Except for Shem, his brothers – Ham and Japheth began to misuse the truth.
They used their human reason and worshipped “the
creation” instead of The Creator (Romans 1:25). This
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is what Paul warned them not to do. Because “the creation” began to be worshipped (religiously) more than
God, He allowed them to have a “reprobate mind.”
With this reprobate mind they were not able to decipher good from evil (Romans 1:28). Instead, they became more vile. They, still, were wise and understood
there was The Only One Creator – God. However,
they thought He went off by Himself, so they called
Him – “The SkyGod.” He became known as “The Unseen God” or “The Unknown God” (Acts 17:21).
All their man-made physical gods were real to them.
In that way they could see them and pray to them directly. They became Polytheists with all their earthly
gods.
PAUL IN ATHENS

The Greeks were known in The Apostles’ time as the
wise because they knew about The One God who created all things. But, they still worshipped the creation
instead of The Creator. They were wise in their own
conceit and insisted they understood The Mystery of
God.
Educationally and philosophically, The Greeks knew
history going back to the time of the creation. In fact,
Paul tells those at Mars Hill in Athens about their altar
with the inscription, “TO THE UNKNOWN GOD.”
This represented The True God. He related everything God had done, can and will do for them. Read
Acts 17:22-28. They understood all The Apostle told
them. This was the reason The Greeks were called the
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wise of their day.
Paul, then, said God winked at anyone’s ignorance
but now commands all men to repent and realize they
should not worship Him in the form of gold, silver,
metal, stone or wooden idols. They knew The True
God who created everything and Paul wanted to teach
them the next step, which was God’s real mystery –
Christ (Colossians 1:27). God wanted “the wise”
Greeks to repent. Why? There was one more step
they had to take. Because The Messiah had come,
God would hold everyone responsible when they kept
bowing down to unreal idols.
Up to this point, The Athenians listened because they
knew about The True God who created everything.
They thought God left them and went to heaven, which
is why they called Him – “The Unknown SkyGod.”
The Greeks, in their wise thinking, became foolish and
unwise. Why? Because when Paul preached Jesus
was “resurrected” they no longer accepted his preaching (Acts 17:30-33). The point is The Polytheists knew
The Truth of The One God who created everything
and The Coming of The Messiah to Save The World.
But, because The Universe revealed God, they worshipped the creation and everything on it.
The Athenians had a problem with Christ’s resurrection. Otherwise, they knew better. In fact, most cultures and nations of the world expected a savior. This
was no secret reserved, only, to The Jews, The Israelites or The Christians.
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The Barbarians were the unwise following their own
version of worshipping their gods. Over the years with
God not present, mankind began to conceive their own
personal gods to worship. They convinced themselves
they were truly worshipping God when they could see
and pray to their idols in their temples. However, as
all vain individuals, they were 100% wrong.
God through His Son, Jesus, The Christ, gave His only
Son to die and give His life for the world. It was time
for the world to acknowledge it and repent.

Chapter 5
SATAN’S BATTLE
WITH
THE CHURCH
When was Satan exiled from God’s presence
as an enemy? Some believe he was cast
down upon the earth when God created the
earth. The Book of Jude reveals Satan, in
the beginning, was not initially removed
from God’s presence and His throne.
Christ’s brother, Jude clearly writes, “And
the angels which kept not their first estate,
but left their own habitation, he has reserved
in everlasting chains under darkness to the
judgment of the great day” (Jude 6). When
did this take place? The angels chose to
give up their careers with God, but still
believed in God.
JUDGMENT BEGINS

Satan left his responsibility by choice with one-third
of the angels. The angels who followed him became
“demons” (Genesis 3:14-15). Satan was removed from
God’s throne in heaven and, then, he became an adversary to God. This was Satan’s own choice along
with his angels. From then on, Satan was an enemy to
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all of Adam and Eve’s children.
Satan wanted to show God his “personal way” was
as good as God’s predestined purpose. From one of
Adam and Eve’s children, The Messiah would come
and destroy this snake (Satan) and his poisonous ways.
Satan became a District Attorney who was always indicting God’s people (like Job). Satan, obviously, still
had access to God’s throne as in Job’s time.
Satan’s exile to “outer darkness” from God’s presence
cannot happen until God’s kingdom comes to the earth
during The Millennium. Satan’s exile to outer darkness (“tartaroo” in Greek) takes place during Christ’s
rule as King of Kings for one thousand years (Revelation 20). Then, The Great Judgment will come.
Two major announcements were made by your Savior just before His crucifixion, “This voice came not
because of me, but for your sakes. Now is the judgment of this world: now shall the prince of this world
be cast out” (John 12:27-31). One, was The Judgment
of the world begins and Satan (prince of this world) is
cast out of his position as The Deceiver. Satan always
meant to antagonize and hinder, but will become The
Devil. “Diabolos” in Greek, means “to destroy God’s
kingdom” (I Peter 4:12,17 and I Peter 5:8).
Jesus will be resurrected and all men will be drawn
to Him. Satan knows he is losing the battle and only
has a short time to be an enemy of Adam and Eve’s
children. When Christ was resurrected, Salvation became an absolute and God made man in His image
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(Genesis 1:26). Satan will no longer win.
Christ paid for the sins of the world. The Great White
Throne Judgment is for the world, but judgment for
The Bride begins at The Resurrection of The Messiah.
The Bride presently is being judged and will be resurrected in The First Resurrection.
The wise virgins are aware their Time of Judgment is
now and their Groom can come at any moment. They
must constantly be preparing to be worthy for The
Wedding Feast.
Satan, as The Devil, increases his efforts to deceive
and destroy The Bride of Christ. Those virgins who
are growing, diligently, are protected by The Groom.
The unwise virgins still need to grow so Satan’s focus
is totally on them, “And when the dragon saw that he
was cast to the earth, he persecuted the woman [church]
which brought forth the man child [Mary, Christ]. And
to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle,
that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place,
where she is nourished for a time and times and half
a time, from the face of the serpent. And the serpent
cast out of his mouth water [people] as a flood [many]
after the woman, that he might cause her to be carried
away of the flood. And the earth helped the woman and
the earth opened her mouth and swallowed up the flood
[like Pharaoh and the sea] which the dragon cast out of
his mouth. And the dragon was wroth [enraged] with
the woman and went to make war with the remnant of
her seed, which keep the commandments of God and
have the testimony [witness] of Jesus Christ” (Revela-
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tion 12:13-17).
At The Resurrection of The Messiah, Satan’s final
battle begins. He cannot permit The Bride of Christ
– The Messianic Jews and The Gentiles (both The
Churches of God) to become worthy to be His wife.
The wise virgins who continue to spiritually grow in
God’s Holy Spirit know what they are doing. Their
spiritual lamps are lit to see the sign of the times.
Those who are running out of God’s Holy Spirit do
not understand the time in which they live. They do
not understand they are blind. In the final phase they
will be caught by The Mark of The Beast and will be
persecuted or martyred.
John 12 and Revelation 12 are in perfect agreement.
Jesus, Himself, interprets God’s “word” as the prophecy in Revelation 12, “And I fell at his feet [angels] to
worship him. And he said to me, See you do it not: I
am your fellow servant and of your brethren that have
the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the testimony
of Jesus is the spirit [mind] of prophecy” (Revelation
19:10).
A “testimony” in Greek is “a witness in a court case.”
The Time of Judgment for The Churches is in their
lifetime. Those who are the wise virgins witness Christ
and attempt to behave just like Him. They are willing to die for Him as He died for them. There is no
reason for them to be martyred and tested. They have
proven, by their spiritual growth, they are worthy to
be Christ’s wife (Matthew 19:7-8). They have made
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themselves ready. So, God will protect them and they
will go into a place of safety. The unwise are faithful, believe in Jesus and keep The Commandments but
have not proven their willingness to die for Christ.
They are strict “keepers” of The Letter of The Law,
but have not proven, as yet, they have a right heart.
They, still, were not being teachable as little babies in
faith.
The unwise virgins running out of The Holy Spirit (oil
in their lamps) cannot discern the times. They think
they are rich with their one talent. They do not fully
realize they buried their talent and stopped growing,
spiritually. God’s love fulfills The Law by changing
their spiritual nature (II Corinthians 3:6).
Those under The Letter of The Law must not break
any part or they are guilty of transgressing the whole
Law. They will be cursed and must die, spiritually
(complete repentance).
They, with Godly love, by nature, can be witnessed
by everyone, “You are our epistle [letter] written in our
hearts [desires and faith], known and read of all men”
(II Corinthians 3:2). The wise virgins act and do all the
good works (like Christ) and, therefore, were seen by
everyone as followers of Christ (Colossians 1:27).
It is not merely preaching and being a witness of Christ
but doing all “the good works” He did. Christ is your
example of God’s nature and truth (John 1:17).
Christ and His Bride (the wise virgins) portray “a
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prophecy of the history” to come. It is useless for Satan to bother to battle with them as they have already
won, “Verily, verily, I say to you, He that hears my word
[God’s] and believes on him [God] that sent me, has
everlasting life and shall not come into condemnation
[judgment]; but is passed from death to life” (John 5:24).

Chapter 6
PLACE OF SAFETY
God promises those who have been
growing, spiritually, as God’s Holy Spirit
teaches them will be kept safely from Satan
and his “Mark of The Beast.” John writes
the wilderness is God’s place of safety
(Revelation 12). The rest who, only, keep
The Commandments of God in The Letter
of The Law must be persecuted or martyred
as a Witness of Christ. When they are
persecuted they become Witnesses of
Christ. Christians are to do what God and
Christ want them to follow. The Letter of
The Law was changed to The New Covenant
when Christ was resurrected.
THE WORLD’S GEOGRAPHY

Only Noah and his family were alive after the flood to
repopulate the world. The Garden of Eden was gone,
as well as every other human being. All that was left in
the world was the wilderness. The animals who were
taken on the ark were to repopulate the world. God
only took those species who could repopulate this new
world according to His plan and purpose. He took
seven clean animals for every unclean male and female animal. This was necessary for sacrifice, which
told what type of animal to sacrifice for The Atone-
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ment of every Sin. (Request the free book, Discovering
God).
Obviously, God expected many sacrifices for the sins
of the future progeny of Noah and his family. The
flood was necessary because the world was totally
filled with wickedness. Everyone in The Melchizedek
Priesthood will become Kings and Priests. Melchizedek was a King of Peace and Mercy. God knew some
rulers would be good while some would be evil just as
history reveals.
NIMROD, THE GREAT HUNTER

Starting a new society with Noah and his family allowed much more time for the human race to learn
more about seeking God and all His truth.
As Noah’s wife and his children and their wives repopulated The Mesopotamian Basin, their primary
concern was food. The clean and unclean animals had
repopulated the area. At that time, everything was a
wilderness.
Tribal life began from Shem, Ham and Japheth’s children. Shem and his family were the only ones who followed God. Shem became their Melchizedek Priest.
Japheth and Ham, the other two sons of Noah, saw
The Melchizedek Priesthood very differently. Japheth was the firstborn and believed he was entitled
to be Melchizedek. While Ham’s children were motivated by survival and looked to any leader giving
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the most security and food. Farming was relatively
unknown in such a wilderness. The children of Ham
migrated to The Southern Mesopotamia Estuary and,
then, to The Persian Gulf. Most of the land was very
marshy with very little agricultural ground. Hunting and fishing were the primary food sources. Nimrod, the great-grandson of Ham, had black and white
genes. His mother was of the white race and his Father, Cush, was from the black race. “Cush” means
“black.” Cush came from Ham who was, also, white.
Nimrod was a mighty hunter before God and provided
security and food for the people he ruled (Genesis 10:9).
Nimrod was famous and became The World’s First
Emperor. He separated The Priesthood with a Pontius Maximus who became a Priest. Nimrod became
known as “a mighty hunter” before The Lord (Genesis
10:9). Nimrod, as the world’s king, was the protector and provided food. There was, also, a Priesthood
which worshipped Nimrod as a god-savior instead of
The True Coming Messiah.
SUMERIANS AND ASSYRIANS

By creating different languages, God was able to divide their empire. Over the centuries these groups of
communities became city/states. Each city/state instituted their own saviors and gods. In time, northern
Mesopotamia became a kingdom under Sargon, The
Great. It was known as The Assyrian Empire. From
The Empire of Nimrod, God, also, divided the fourcorner-land mass into continents. This took place
during The Days of Peleg. Eventually, differences
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between city/states arose splitting religion, ideologies
and government rule (Genesis 10:25).
Sumeria was conquered during Abraham’s day (about
2000 B.C.). There was famine, disease and political diversity which erupted. God told Abraham to leave
Babylon and flee to Haran which was the wilderness.
This example is God’s way to leave upcoming upheavals, wars, religious persecution and martyrdom.
Christ said, “When they persecute you in this [one] city,
flee you to another” (Matthew 10:23). Eventually, all
that will be left will be the wilderness.
From Genesis to Revelation, God protects His people
in the wilds of the wilderness. As long as the world was
underpopulated, the wilderness was a place of safety
and freedom. History validates this reality.
FALL OF THE TEMPLE

In 70 A.D. after The Jewish revolt against The Roman
Rule, Titus decimated the temple as Christ had warned.
At that time, The Messianic Jews fled to Pella. Although The Messianic Jews and The Christians were
still a part of the world, they refused to follow the
world’s evil ways and felt driven to go to a place of
safety (John 17:15).
When Rome was under siege, famine followed with
diseases. God’s people, again, had to flee to a place
of safety. The wilderness was the only place left to
flee. From The European Continent, The Christians
and The Messianic Jews fled to The British Isles when
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they were not allowed freedom of religion.
In The Mid-nineteenth Century, Britain with The
Church of England, suppressed freedom of religion
when The Puritans were in the majority. The King
was, then, deposed and Protestantism became “the oppressors.” God’s “people,” not wanting to cause any
harm to anyone, once again began a trek to North and
South America. “Freedom of Religion” once again
was possible by fleeing to the wilderness.
Canada, United States and other American continent
countries became refugee escapes for God’s called-out
people – The Jews and The Gentiles. This freedom
continued until a new enemy, led by Satan, The Devil,
emerged.
NO PLACE TO FLEE

From the 1850’s till the present time humans were allowed to escape social control and be a free people in
the wilderness. Today, the world is under the same
system of control. There are very few places for people to find a new wilderness.
The newest system of world control is The Age of Human Reason, just as it was in The Garden of Eden with
Adam and Eve. It is called Science. Science is diversified and always debates and disagrees with each
other. God was no longer necessary. Human reason
supersedes God as the point of truth. The same warning applied at The Tower of Babel. Now, nothing will
be refrained from their human imagination. The élite
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in every nation arise by using Science as its god to
determine right from wrong. There is no other wilderness to which you can flee for safety. The question
becomes what “form” of Science are you going to put
your faith in?
Each, so-called politically correct group (Geology, cosmology, genetics, meteorology and much more) chooses
which Science they want to follow or believe in. Every
individual chooses what they wish to agree with.
Terrorists, who control others, prevail because they
never hesitate to start a revolution. “Peace keepers” avoid doing harm to any one. Those who are not
“peace keepers” will not be taken to a place of safety.
What “wilderness” is left for God’s people? The people of God who believe in not harming anyone now
only have one rock to secure their safety and that rock
is Christ.
Christ is the rock which followed Israel in their journey through the wilderness (I Corinthians 10:4). This
is your scriptural answer for God’s people to have a
place for freedom of worship in the wilderness.
Christians’ “place of safety” is Christ. Christ is the
ultimate wilderness to flee to. Your “petra,” “a rock,”
is “Christ” and not some physical earthly place. The
final test of faith is upon The Church of God. You
need to know what guarantees “a place of safety” for
God’s people.

Chapter 7
SPIRITUAL NOT PHYSICAL
Israel’s place of safety was the wilderness.
God was their protector as The Rock. God
personally supplied all their needs. Even
their clothes did not rot or wear out for
forty years. Every need was supplied. For
food, they had quail and manna. For all
Christians and The Messianic Jews, Christ
is that “rock” for a place of safety with all
their needs supplied. This wilderness and
safety is spiritual and determined by faith.
How would you like never to have to buy
any clothes or food for yourself and your
family? It is nice to be taken care of as God
had done for Israel.
BURIED TALENT

God separates those who only keep God’s Commandments in The Letter but refuse to expand their doctrines, spiritually (Revelation 12). Biblically, “doctrine”
is “organic” which continually grows to be manifested
to make you perfect like God (Matthew 5:48). Dogmatically demanding a person to follow doctrine is
not a godly doctrine. It means a person is burying
that doctrine. Repeating a certain doctrine over and
over and never allowing the new truth to expand into
greater meaning is burying a doctrine. That one tal-
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ent, as a doctrine, is valuable but loses its value when
it is stifled and does not keep growing. Keeping The
Letter of The Law tells you what sin is but cannot keep
you from sinning so you can become perfect to be The
Bride of Christ. Those who go into The Great Tribulation are God’s people (as virgins), dedicated to God
but are not yet prepared to be Christ’s wife. Those
who go into The Tribulation are those who refused
to become “perfect” and are not willing “to give up”
their physical life. A building or house built on rocks
withstands all storms. Those built on sand crumble
and when another storm comes it washes the house
out to sea like a tsunami. A house built, spiritually, by
Christ, weathers all storms. Peter clearly describes
what you are not to do with doctrines and what needs
to be done, spiritually (I Peter 2:1-25).
TEN STEPS FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH

1) Ministers and Christians with different beliefs
who learn from each other have no ego problems. They are wiling to learn from others.
2) Always be teachable like babies growing to
maturity.
3) You must come to your Messiah, who for the
most part, has been rejected by humanity as
a spiritual house, a Holy Priesthood (merciful)
to offer up spiritual sacrifices (giving of self).
4) Christ has to be the foundational cornerstone
built by God for His “temple.” Christ is the
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firstfruit and should be your example (I Corinthians 15:20).
5) God’s people (The Messianic Jews and The Gentile Christians) are to be a peculiar (rare) people
seeking to please God. God is The One who
called you out of darkness (the wilderness) into
God’s glorious light?
6) You are to be submissive to worldly governments by doing well (good works). This type of
following Christ’s life will silence the ignorant
or foolish humans. You need to honor all men.
7) God’s people need to endure pain and suffer-

ing. This gives honor to The Father, God.

8) You need to follow Christ, who suffered all
things because of His love for you. Christ followed every Word of God, as your example, in
being a faithful witness to the world.
9) Through faith (knowing God’s word), The Holy
Spirit is The Way to The Truth.
10) The People of God, going astray (in the world
of Babylon), will be assigned to The Shepherd.
Christ will lead you to Salvation.
Your Place of Safety is not a physical location but spiritually “In Christ.” Those of you growing spiritually,
not merely in The Letter of The Law, will be saved
through Christ.
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HOLDING TRUTH IN UNRIGHTEOUSNESS

What happens when you bury any of the talents God
has given you (Romans 1:18)? God, from the beginning, predestined to make man (homo sapiens) in His
“image” (Genesis 1:26). You began just like the animals. As a human you were creatures subject to vanity
(Romans 8:20). Your only hope is to become Children
of God (Romans 8:21)! That is why those who are led
by The Spirit of God can become The Sons of God
(Romans 8:14).
You can understand the truth as doctrine. If you do
not grow spiritually “In Christ” – The Mystery of God
which is “Christ – In You” (the hope of glory), you may
be guilty of burying that doctrinal truth. Taking God’s
“truth” and misusing it, is “unrighteousness.”
Why is it unrighteousness? You have used your human imagination, sinfully, by misusing The Seal of
Truth which gives Salvation. That is why Christ said,
“Because strait is the gate [to God’s house] and narrow
is the way, which leads to life and few there be that find
it” (Matthew 7:14).
It is too easy to get off the path and get lost in outer
darkness. You can believe you are following the right
way but, actually, you may be doing the exact opposite. This is called Babylon.
TEN TALENTS INHERITS THE ONE TALENT

Why does Christ, in the parable, say the unwise vir-
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gins will lose the (one) talent they have? Talents allow
you to have Eternal Life, so the loss of any talent can
be very dramatic.
Those who are not allowed to come to The Wedding
Feast end in outer darkness where there will be much
sorrow and crying (Matthew 22:13). Through “greed”
by worshipping their one talent will cause them to lose
everything and end in God’s dungeon (outer darkness)
(Jude). Those using doctrine unrighteously will die
twice and end in outer darkness (Jude 12-13). (Request the free books, The Wedding Feast and God’s Will).
Under The New Heavens and on The New Earth, God
will make all things new. “All things” refer to the entire universe and everything in it. This “New Beginning” is “The End” of what began in The Garden of
Eden. There will be “a house” – The Temple of God
in a Garden. Outside, The Garden will be God’s Land
of Eden which will be pleasant. Eden (God’s property)
will be a wilderness just as it was in The Beginning.
God will make all things new (Revelation 21:5).
Those in “outer darkness in the wilderness” will be lost
until they drink of the healing waters from The Tree
of Life (Revelation 22:2). Then, those who overcome
(by repenting) will drink these waters and, eventually,
become Sons of God (Revelation 12:6-7). Those who
refuse, must stay in outer darkness, until they thirst
for the truth and continue to drink the waters flowing
from The Throne of God. This Fountain of Life offers the healing waters to all who are thirsty (Revelation 22:17). This is pretty simple and clear. In The
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Kingdom of God the potential for Salvation continues
forever until, finally, “the whole world is saved.” This
was God’s purpose when He gave His Son to die for
you and all mankind (I John 4:14).
Burying any gift from God and not increasing it
will cause you to lose it. And, in the end, you will be
thrown into outer darkness until the last farthing is
paid (Matthew 5:26)!
God is very demanding. But, you have to be patient.
He has “been there” for all His children for nearly
7,000 years. Yet, how many individuals, actually,
turn to Him? He is offering everything to anyone who
will heed His call. Your only job is to repent and believe every Word of God. Everything is set for you, so
make every effort to be there. The wondrous World of
Peace and Happiness awaits you and, as a bonus gift
you will never die.
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PREFACE
Why do individuals always feel they know the only
way God prefers everyone to worship Him? Most individuals tend to decide what is good as opposed to
evil by instinct. You want to feel you know the right
rather than seeking, in the scriptures, how God wants
you to worship Him. Humans want to do the work
of righteousness rather than have God teach you the
only right way.
Eve made the same mistake. She desired the fruit of
her own righteousness as opposed to the righteousness
of The Tree of Life.
Comments and criticisms are always appreciated.
Should you have any dispute, please list the relevant
scriptures to prove your point. These books are free of
charge and no money can be accepted.
There are now three new CD’s. They are in PDF format which allows you to read the books on your computer. CD#1: God’s Puzzle Solved – Part I, II, III, IV
and V; CD#2: 29 Books; CD#3: Articles on various
Christian subjects.
We are sorry, but some countries outside of the U.S.
charge horrendous tariffs for packages containing our
books. Perhaps CD’s will be the answer.
Address:
Art Mokarow, Box 1197, Montgomery, TX 77356
E-mail:
art@mokarow.com (Comments and Questions)
Websites: www.GodsPuzzleSolved.com (Free books to be 		
		downloaded.))
		www.BibleStudyMadeEasy.net (Christian Articles)
vii

INTRODUCTION
The Garden of Eden (The House Of God) foretells the
complete Gospel of The Kingdom of God. Two mysteries are expressed in The Tree of Life and The Tree
of The Knowledge of Good and Evil. The Tree of Life
leads to Eternity and the other to death. The Tree of
Life reveals The Holy Spirit of God as His power to do
His work. The Tree of The Knowledge of Good and
Evil is human desire to do The Work of God instead
of allowing God to do what He knows is best. Jesus
defined the difference clearly.

THE TWO TREES
Jesus defines these two trees as one being good and
the other being evil. Matthew 7 declares the good tree
can only produce good fruit. The evil tree does just
the opposite – producing bad fruit.
Then your Savior states the way to God’s gateway to
The House of God is straight and narrow and few, will
be able to stay on the straight and narrow. Broad is
the way but narrow is the gate. Many will try to get in
at the gate but not everyone will fit (too narrow). This
does not mean you may be eating to much. It does
mean you may be floundering on the fence not knowing where the gate is.
Christ describes the two ways mankind chooses to live
with God in Paradise. Free choice is the key. Liberty
is God’s goal to deliver you from bondage, or slavery,
“For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him [God] who has subjected the
same in hope” (Romans 8:20).
ix

Mankind originally was created by God as part of
the animal kingdom like, The Neanderthal Man and
perhaps even Big Foot. Originally, mankind lived in
caves and struggled for survival like many animals.
There is a wonderful, loving purpose for your Creator
Father to do everything He has done. Your “animal
beginning” has a purpose and a future hope. “Hope”
decrees a “prophecy.” “Prophecy,” foretells, “a predestinated purpose,” “In whom also we have obtained
an inheritance, being predestinated according to the
purpose of him [God] who works all things after the
counsel [thoughts] of his own will. That we should be
to the praise of his [God’s] glory, who first trusted in
Christ” (Ephesians 1:11-12).
Paul states you start as an animal with no purpose
and finally receive (gift) The Glory of God by inheritance. What is The Glory of God? Moses asks to see
The Glory of God, “And he said, I [God] will make all
my goodness pass before you and I will proclaim the
name of the Lord before you and will be gracious to
who I will be gracious and will show mercy on whom
I will show mercy” (Exodus 33:18-19). This is God’s
original plan in Genesis 1:26 to make man in God’s
image. This is God’s predestinated purpose. God is
reproducing Himself!
You are to become a Son of God (Revelation 21:7),
“Having made known to us the mystery of his will, according to his pleasure [joy] which he has purposed in
himself” (Ephesians 1:9).
It gives God great joy and pleasure to reproduce Himself so you can become Sons of God, in His image with
x

Christ, The Firstborn (I Corinthians 15:23).

A MYSTERY
God intends to make this process of reproducing Himself a mystery. It is known as The Mystery of God.
God’s reasons are great and The Mystery of God displays who and what He is. God is nothing but goodness and love (I John 4:7-8). The Mystery of God is
intended for you to become like God who can do whatever He chooses to do. Free choice or complete liberty
is God’s goal for you, also. It is, also, by your choice
to be in His image, “Because the creature itself also
shall be delivered from the bondage [slavery] of corruption [decay] to the glorious [goodness] liberty [free
choice] of the children of God” (Romans 8:21).
There it is. God’s predestined purpose and plan, according to His will, is to reproduce Himself. It is like
the joy of a mother and father over the birth of their
newborn.

GOD’S HOUSE
God’s mansion is huge. Jesus as He said is presently
in heaven to make a place for you in God’s mansion
(John 14:1-3). There are many mansions in God’s
house. Many kings have palaces which seem enormous like Versailles in France. A palace connotes palacious, huge, large, and enormous abodes. God’s house
is bigger. His house comprises a whole city called New
Jerusalem. This city is a metropolis of peace and is a
Paradise.
When palaces are built by men, they will never be perxi

fect. Some palaces are noble and trustworthy. There
are vessels of honor and some to dishonor. Everything
in the palace will vary greatly. Human mansions or
palaces are flawed and need to become vessels of honor
or goodness. Then, that Kingdom will become a perfect Paradise for everyone. You are about to begin a
pilgrimage as written in The Bible. It is a journey to
discover God, who created everything and, more importantly, you (Revelation 4:11).
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Chapter 1
GOD’S GREAT HOUSE
Paul, The Apostle, who was sent from God,
believed his time on earth, as a human, was
short. He felt the need to give Timothy,
some last instructions to fulfill his purpose
as an Evangelist. Paul gave him some
fatherly, spiritual instructions.
Paul
reminds, Timothy, of God’s House and His
predestined purpose.
GOD’S FIRST HOUSE

The Bible claims to be The Word of God. The Muslims, call The Bible – The Book of The People. They
accept certain parts to be Holy, like The Torah, written by Moses and King David, recognizing Jesus, but
only as a Prophet. They are right, but this Book of
The People, describes how God, brings all people, to
God’s house to become Sons of God. Does The Bible
reveal this predestined purpose of God?
In the beginning, The One True God (Elohim) created heaven and earth. The earth’s beginning was
in chaos, covered with water with The Spirit of God
brooding over the waters. Jesus tells you, it is impossible to enter The Kingdom of God unless a person is
born of water and The Spirit. Your Savior speaks of
being born, as a baby from his mother. Genesis 1:1-2
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reveals, “The Spirit” is like a brooding mother expecting the birth of her child, and when her water breaks,
and the child is ready to come from the womb.
God had this new earth, baptised from darkness into
the brightness of God’s light (Genesis 1:3). His light
was good and the earth could see from this life giving light. This “light” was “God’s light” (a big bang)
and everything, He created was “very good.” Everything God created was “very good” (perfection) (Genesis 1:31).
God rested on the seventh day, from His pure, unblemished work. It was, pristine and Holy. The Holy
House of God was where He would dwell with man.
Since God dwelt in Paradise (The Garden of Eden), His
predestined goal was to make man in His image and
to have another Paradise in the future (Genesis 1:26).
Mankind, in the beginning, was of the animal kingdom and through a miracle, has the opportunity to
become Sons of God (Romans 8:20-21).
Adam and Eve, were the first humans, to become in
God’s image, as homo sapiens. No longer, homo erectus (upright walking animals), given “understanding intellect” when God blew the breath of life into Adam’s
nostrils. Adam became a living soul with Godly understanding (Job 27:8 and Genesis 2:7).
Eve, being born of Adam’s bone and flesh, had the
same DNA, as an equal, with Adam. Both could comprehend, intellectually, with their five senses, but
did not know the difference between good and evil.
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They were naked, but were as babies, not knowing
right from wrong (Genesis 2:25), needing God as their
teacher.
A GREAT HOUSE

God dwelt with mankind in The Garden of Eden –
Paradise. God’s creation, the earth, was to become a
great house. Here is what Paul taught Timothy about
this house, the earth, “But in a great house there are
not only vessels of gold and silver, but also of wood and
of earth and some to honor and some to dishonor. If
a man purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel to
honour, sanctified [sealed] and meet for the master’s
use and prepared to every good work” (I Timothy 2:
20-21).
Eve, dishonored herself, followed by Adam, with Cain
becoming a murderer. God, was told by Cain he was
angry with God, when He accepted Abel’s sacrifice
over his sacrifice, “And the Lord said to Cain, Why are
you wroth [angry]? And why is your countenance [attitude] fallen? If you do well, shall you not be accepted?
And if you do not well, sin lies at the door [gate]. And
to you shall be his desire and you shall rule over him”
(Genesis 4:6-7).
This is exactly, what Paul told Timothy, regarding
God’s great house – “The Church of God.” The rest of
the earth had not been cultivated by God, yet, the wilderness was a land of wandering called Nod. As Adam
and Eve multiplied their progeny, God’s house had to
be enlarged.
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God’s people either dwelt in His Holy Temple/House, or
Eden, God’s cultivated property. Both were accepted
as God’s people, but those in Eden – The Promised
Land, had to be purged, needing to find repentance.
This is the difference between The Old Covenant and
The New Covenant. The Old Covenant was a witness,
or testament, as a way to lead the people of God to
Christ.
The New Covenant (The New Testament) was to lead
them to The Tree of Life, with eternity in Paradise.
This is The Gospel preaching, The Coming of the
Promised Seed (Genesis 3:15).
PRE-FLOOD AND POST-FLOOD

God, allowed all humans, to live for a thousand years,
to choose God, as their Father and teacher. They had
Cain’s type of human nature (Babylon). At the flood
in Noah’s day, the world was totally wicked (Genesis
6:5). Needing a new beginning, God had to cleanse, or
literally, rebaptise the world, as He did at its creation.
Post-flood, when Noah and his family repopulated the
world, God limited the life span to 120 years.
God, no longer allowed free choice, for anyone to
choose, good or evil. God instituted “His Rainbow
Covenant” against murder. Circumcision and The
Noachian Law, limited murder, putting the guilty to
death, whether by man or animal.
God changed His methodology of teaching, according
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to mankind’s choices. Free choice is God’s way, so
man can, eventually, become like Him. (Request the
free book, God’s School).
Until, Moses and The Law of The Old Covenant, was
added to The Torah (Genesis to Exodus), the world was
governed by God’s Rainbow Covenant, which was “a
covenant” defining all the different races in the whole
world. The Old Covenant, given to Moses, as The Law
of Moses was given to Israel only and not the fathers
(Deuteronomy 5:3).
Abraham including the other fathers needing no Law
since they obeyed God’s voice, or teaching, no matter what they observed, or were told by others (Genesis 26:5). Israel, needed a Law with curses, because
they did not have a right heart or desire to keep God’s
Commandments (Deuteronomy 5:29). God varies His
teaching, making man in His image, according to
their understanding and heart’s desire. God knows
your heart and until ,you are repentant as babies, He
knows you are not teachable (Isaiah 28).
You should observe God’s work, always opposed to
man’s work. God will always love His creation and
teach you to become like Him. His complete goodness
and love, uses various systems of teaching, with no
child left behind. God, is The Only One, who needs to
do the work, so mankind can be in His image, through
Christ.

Chapter 2
DAYS OF PELEG
In addition to God confusing all the nations’
languages in The Land of Shinar, He,
divided the nations, in The Days of Peleg,
creating continents and islands (Genesis
10:25).
DIVIDING THE LANGUAGES

God allows divorce, when people come close to murdering each other, when they cannot live in peace.
According to The Law of Moses, when married people have a wrong heart (finding anything unclean with
them), they sought a divorce (Deuteronomy 24:1-4).
The Apostle Paul used this same example, when two
people could not live together, because they have different religions. If one mate could no longer dwell in
peace (because of their religion), a divorce was acceptable (I Corinthians 7).
At The Tower of Babel, when God divided their languages, all the individuals were grouped together with
those they understood. Eventually, each group grew
into nations. But, when the nations grew closer to
each other, they began to fight over territory, depending upon who had more assets. Once again, living
in peace became a problem. Religion became highly
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diverse. They began choosing differing gods in each
city, state and nation. The question becomes, who
had the strongest god and the power to conquer other
gods. The generations of Shem, Ham and Japhath
were headed for yet, another catastrophe. Their wickedness would produce genocide. Only the children of
Shem, followed The One True God, who created all
things. The others had a “plethora” of human gods.
All had a war god, who they felt would become their
Messiah and Savior. God, once again, had to intervene keeping the peace on the earth. The people were
given all “the tools” needed to decide, to seek God and
live in Paradise, forever.
THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE

Only, the children of Shem followed The One True
God. It was, also, time to protect them, to keep them
from Polytheism. All the nations, surrounded by the
oceans, needed to be separated into small and large
islands. The massive islands were called continents.
Each island and continent, was given according to the
people’s needs and those who followed “The True God
Almighty,” were given a blessing, of the best land,
“Remember the days of old, consider the years of many
generations: ask your father and he will show you, your
elders, and they will tell you. When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people
[world] according to the number of the children of Israel. For the Lord’s proportion is his people; Jacob is
the lot of his inheritance” (Deuteronomy 32:7-9). God
gave the best land to The Children of Israel, because
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the family of Shem, chose to obey “The True God,”
fulfilling The Abrahamic Covenant. Ham and his
children, were the most warlike, with Nimrod, a black
man, the son of Cush. Nimrod, was a great hunter
becoming Emperor of the known world (Genesis 10:610). Peleg, born of Eber, was the progenitor of The
Hebrews. Eber, came from Salah, who came from Arphaxad, who came from Asshur, then from Elam, who
came from Shem, The Great, who obeyed God, in The
Days of Peleg, meaning “to divide.” God divided the
earth into continents – small and large islands or continents (Genesis 10:21-25).
WORLD OF FREE CHOICE

With the world’s nations being separated, each nation
could choose to find God. Some nations, depending
upon their human nature, to discover good from evil,
consummated in war, which could have ended in complete extinction. Some were peaceful, but followed
their own man-made gods to protect them. Technology, improved human life and, ultimately, during The
Renaissance – The Age of Human Reason. “Science”
was invented trying to know “good” or “evil” through
experimentation. The One True God was dead to
them. God, always, allows free choice to follow Him
and His ways, as opposed to man’s works. Man’s
“works” leads to death, while God’s “works” gives you
Salvation.
GOD’S ROAD TO LIBERTY

God always planned to make men in His image (Gen-
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esis 1:26). Why did He do this? Only, God, knows
what good or evil is. A good life can only exist, when
humanity does “good works” like God. Only, God, is
good and The Only One teaching goodness (Matthew
19:17). It is not a matter of “ego,” because God does
not have an ego. Light is good (Genesis 1:4) and “In
Him” there is no darkness or evil (I John 1:5).
In darkness, everyone is blind, but in God’s light you
can see and understand right from wrong. Satan
tried, to convince Eve on her own, she could do without God’s intervention (Genesis 4). The only way the
world can prosper, or live in peace in Paradise, is by
God doing the work. Even Jesus, as a human, could
do nothing, of Himself. He was God’s firstborn – “The
Son of Man,” but told you everything, He did, was
through God and only God, His Father (John 5:19).
God, The Father, did the work and created the miracles through Christ’s “faith” in Him (John 5:17).
Christ said, it was “The Father” who healed the crippled man by the pool of Bethesda. This miracle happened on The Sabbath. All miracles are possible, by
Christ’s faith in His Father. Only God has “life” to
give, giving “life” to His Son, to give life to all mankind, “For as the Father has life in himself, so has he
given [life] to the Son to have life in himself” (John
5:26). Quite clear!
Salvation, Eternity and Paradise, can only be guaranteed, forever, if you become in “The Image of God.”
You, then, can have liberty. “Liberty,” in Greek, is
“Eleuthria” or “completely free to do whatever we
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freely choose to do,” “Because the creature itself also
shall be delivered from the bondage [slavery] of corruption [evil decay] into the glorious [goodness] liberty
[freedom] of the children [reproduced] of God” (Romans 8:21). God does the work to perfection, so all
His children can receive The Gift of Eternal Paradise.
It is the world’s inheritance but, as a gift from God (I
Corinthians 15:23), “Now I say, That the heir, as long
as he is a child, differs nothing from a servant [slave],
though he be lord of all [Christ and disciples]. But is
under tutors [teachers] and governors [managers] until
the time appointed of the father. Even so we, when we
were children, were in bondage [slavery] under the elements of the world. But when the fullness [completion]
of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman [human], made under the law [slave], To redeem
them that were under the law [curses], that we might receive the adoption of sons. And because you are sons,
God sent forth the Spirit [Holy Spirit] [Luke 1:35] of his
Son into your hearts [desires – passion], crying, Abba
[Father], Father” (Galatians 4:1-6). There it is. The
Gospel of God (through Christ).
God, potentially, has willed to “Save The Whole
World.” Christ came to Save The World (I John 4:14).
God, with His glory, is the only one who can make
this happen. Christ, now, is in God’s exact “image,”
but still God, is “The Only One” able to complete the
work (only He can do). You will, also, be one, as God’s
sons, so God can be “All In All” (Hebrews 1:3, I Corinthians 15:28 and John 17:17-21).

Chapter 3
HOW GOD SAVES THE WORLD
God’s will (desire) is to make man in His
image. Only God, can guarantee and
covenant (promise) an Eternal Paradise for
everyone. Why would this be? Two can
walk together, only when they are agreed
(Amos 3:3). How does God intend to see His
“will” fulfilled? Biblically, this covenant is
known as The Eternal Covenant, different
from The Old Covenant, only defining sin (I
John 3:4)
GOD’S COUNSEL

God cries out to everyone, who is thirsty for His word,
“Ho, every one that thirsts, come you to the waters and
he that has no money; come you, buy and eat; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money and without price [a
gift]. Wherefore do you spend money for that which
is not bread [just pleasure]? And your labor for that
which satisfies not [for nothing]? Hearken diligently to
me [God] and eat [conscience] you that which is good
and let your soul [life] delight itself in fatness [growth].
Incline your ear and come to me: hear and your soul
[life] shall live; and I will make an everlasting covenant
with you, even the sure mercies of David” (Isaiah 55:13). God asks man, to stop seeking human pleasures,
like entertainment, which produces nothing of value
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but to drink “The Waters of God,” through His Holy
Spirit, which makes you grow in “truth” in The Word
of God.
Then He continues, “Seek you the Lord while he may
be found, call you upon him while he is near” (Isaiah
55:6). God does not waste His time, on people who do
not want to listen, understanding they are unteachable.
God’s ways and thoughts are much higher than yours.
When God speaks, His “word” always produces fruit,
profitable for everyone. God’s plans always succeed.
God’s “word” produces an eternal Paradise of joy.
Why does God’s “word” always succeed (Isaiah 55:613)? God reveals how He came to making judgments
and decisions, “I have made the earth and created man
upon it: I, even my hands, have stretched out the heavens and all their host have I commanded” (Isaiah 45:1213). Here is His answer, “Thus said the Lord, the Holy
One of Israel and his Maker, Ask me of things to come
concerning my sons and concerning the work of my
hands command you me” (Isaiah 45:11).
God created everything and He is “The Only One” who
knows why and for what purpose. The purpose is to
make and reproduce Sons to live in Paradise. “Prophecy” is “God’s strategy of how to perfect His goal.” As
prophecy unfolds (as history), only God knows how
to make you perfect like Him. How did God originate this perfect plan? “Remember the former things
[past] of old: for I am God and there is none else; I am
God and there is none like me. Declaring the end from
the beginning [prophecy] and from ancient times the
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things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall
stand and I will do all my pleasure” (Isaiah 46:9-10).
God, from His own counsel and experience of the past,
knows what He must do. Only success gives pleasure
of accomplishment. Creation, of inventing new things,
which are productive to use for good purpose always
gives joy and pleasure. God does His pleasure, because only God is good (Matthew 19:17). He is “The
Only One” who knows how to Save The World.
From Genesis 1, God spoke and said, “Let there be
light” and the light was good. God’s word speaks,
since only God has goodness. God’s word and goodness, therefore, are synonymous with light. God is
light and “In Him” there is no darkness (I John 1:5).
Light allows you to see and perceive reality, which is
truth.
God’s counsel is “goodness” and His “word” is the
truth. If you seek Him and His ways, as your Father
and teacher, you will know how to be like Him. There
is no God, like “The Only True Creator,” who can
produce perfection (Matthew 5:48). You, then, can live
forever, a gift from God, but only “when two walk together in agreement” (Amos 3:3).
GOD SAVES

The Prophet, Isaiah, was very significant, for the
whole world. His name in Hebrew, “God saves,” is
a critical point, in time, when God allows Israel, The
Ten Lost Tribes and Judah, to go into captivity. Israel
and Judah were inter-mixed with The Gentiles, “Be-
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hold, the eyes of the Lord God are upon the sinful kingdom and I will destroy it from off the face of the earth;
saying that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob
[all Israel], said the Lord. For, lo, I will command and
I will sift the house of Israel among all nations, like as
corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain [one
person] fall upon the earth” (Amos 9:8-9). Israel and
Judah will become part of the entire world. They will
not be blessed as a nation, again, until both Israel and
Judah return from their captivity, as one nation, during The Millennium. Amos foretells about this prophecy (Amos 9).
Until The Millennium, they are mixed in all nations –
surfacing from time to time, blessing the world. Biblically, this was known as The Time of The Gentiles
(Luke 21:24). (Request the free book, Time of The Gentiles). Now, the whole world, Israel and The Gentiles,
has received Salvation, together. The Apostle Paul
made this very clear, “I say then, Have they [Israel]
stumbled that they should fall [be destroyed – not exist]? God forbid: but rather through their fall salvation
is come to the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy
[zeal]. Now if the fall of them be the riches [salvation]
of the world and the diminishing of them the riches
[prosperity] of the Gentiles; how much more their fullness [completion]?” (Romans 11:11-12).
God, finally, will save all Israel, as a nation, “And so
all Israel [Lost Tribes and Judah] shall be saved: as it
is written” (Romans 11:26). How plain does this have
to be? God plans and has predestined to Save The
World. How does God plan to Save The World? The
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Promised Seed, Jesus, The Christ, is anointed by
God as Melchizedek – The High Priest, to give grace
(mercy). Christ reveals, The Truth of The Mystery of
God (John 1:17). Christ came to Save The World (I
John 4:14).
The Apostle John stated, The Savior came to Save The
World. He writes, how Jesus will accomplish His mission, “Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of
God, God dwells in him and he in God. And we have
known and believed the love that God has to us. God is
love; and he that dwells in love dwells in God and God
in him” (I John 4:15,16). My, oh my! How does God
dwell “In You?” “Hereby know we that we dwell in
him [recognize – live like] and he in us, because he has
given us of his Spirit.” (I John 4:13). God’s Holy Spirit
makes you Holy just as Jesus, the human, also, was
Holy. This was because God’s Holy Spirit overshadowed Mary, His mother at His birth, “And the angel
answered and said to her, The Holy Ghost [Spirit] shall
come upon you and the power of the Highest [God] shall
overshadow you, therefore also that holy thing [Holy
Spirit] which shall be born of you [human Jesus] shall
be called the Son of God” (Luke 1:35). God saves and
does the work through His Son. Christ, as firstborn,
inherited all He has and is, just, as you will when you
are filled with God’s Holy Spirit. You will be perfect,
like Him (Matthew 5:48). God, The Father, does all
the work and His Son, Jesus, in faith, always does exactly what God asks of Him (John 5:19-20). He was
“The Best Soldier” of God, obeying all God’s orders.

Chapter 4
THE WISE AND UNWISE
In The Bible why was The New Testament
written in Greek? There has to be a
“scriptural” reason.
James, Christ’s
brother and The First Bishop of The
Jerusalem Church, gave the answer, “That
the residue of men [Gentiles] might seek
after the Lord and all the Gentiles, upon
whom my name is called, said the Lord,
who does all these things. Known to God
are all his works [created everything] from
the beginning [Alpha] of the world” (Acts
15:17-18). Wow!
“For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit [Ghost] and to us
to lay upon you [Gentiles] no greater burden [circumcision and The Law] than these necessary things” (Acts
15:28). Two commissions were given: James and The
Apostles, were to go to Israel, and Paul, was to go to
The Gentiles (Galatians 2:9). Paul called them “heathens.” Why?
THE WISE

The Apostle Paul wrote, he was a debtor to the wise,
who were The Greeks and to The Barbarians, who
were the unwise. Barbarians were still like animals
destroying each other. (Read all of Romans 1). In
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Paul’s day, why were The Greeks so wise? Simply,
they knew about The One True God, who created all
things and they called Him, The Unknown God. They
worshipped this Unknown God (Acts 17). What did
they not know? They did not understand, anything,
about The Messiah. Not knowing about The Son, they
never knew He was to come to save all mankind. Satan’s purpose was to destroy Christians, who believed
in Jesus, The Messiah. Paul, being a debtor, was sent
to help them understand. He was sent to The Barbarians, pagans, country people, who were uneducated
and worshipped many gods, especially, war-gods, as
conquering warriors.
The Greeks were educated, in many philosophies of
life and loved to spend their lives exchanging what
they learned, willing to teach others, “For all the
Athenians and strangers which were there spent their
time in nothing else, but either to tell [teach], or to hear
[learn] some new thing” (Acts 17:21).
When Paul, spoke of Christ and The Resurrection,
it was hard for them to believe. The Athenians told
him, they would talk of this at a different time. A few,
however, did believe – Dionysius (a woman) named
Damaris and a few others (Acts 17:34). The world
and, especially, the educated knew about God, The
Creator, of all things, and of a coming Messiah. This
is what Paul told those Romans, “For therein is the
righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith [belief
to belief]: as it is written, The just [forgiven] shall live
by faith [belief]” (Romans 1:17). Do you realize what
Paul wrote?
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Just like the wise, the educated Greeks, or the terrorist Barbarians, all will come to Christ. Christ came
to save what was lost (Matthew 18:11). What was lost
was the truth (John 1:17) – The Tree of Life, “For the
wrath [anger] of God is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the
truth in unrighteousness” (Romans 1:18). That sums
it up.
The world knew the truth, as Paul stated (Romans
1:19-24). The Gospel was preached in the stars, during Abraham’s day but they started to worship, everything in the sky and almost everything in the heavens,
became their “god.” Astrology became their god. In
time, ruling them during The Tower of Babel, in The
Land of Shinar (Genesis 10). And, because it was their
child, God allowed it. He allowed them to be in confusion (Babylon).
Eventually, in The End Days, God’s wrath (The Seven
Last Plagues) will be unleashed upon all who hold the
truth in unrighteousness. They knew The Truth of
The Gospel, but administer it, unrighteously. Why?
Because human reason does not have the ability, intellectually, to know what is good or evil.
Without God, everyone left to themselves, eventually, will end in genocide. In Noah’s day, God allowed
mankind to think wickedness and evil, because God
wanted them, to willingly follow Him (Genesis 6:9-12).
As in Noah’s day, the world will experience the same
wrath before The Messiah returns, “And I saw another
sign in heaven, great and marvelous, seven angels hav-
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ing the seven last plagues; for in them is filled up the
wrath of God” (Revelation 15:1).
Christ warns His people, at this time, “The Mark of
The Beast” is ready to destroy the world. The world
system is in Babylon with God’s people right in the
middle and Jesus said, “And I heard another voice
from heaven, saying, Come out of her [Babylon], my
people, that you be not partakers of her sins and that
you receive not her plagues” (Revelation 18:4).
The Apostle John, once again, will prophesy to kings
and rulers in The End of Days, just before Christ returns. When does this occur? The days are to be like
Noah’s time, filled with wickedness and evil, consistently. The world is filled with terrorism. God’s people are warned (as with Noah), to not be involved in
this world. Today, there are wars and rumors of war.
THE WISE KNOW BETTER

As Paul told God’s people in Rome, the wise of the
world knew better. They all knew about God and His
Son, The Savior. Jerusalem stands in the way, with
the refusal to reach “a peace agreement” with the children of Ishmael (The Arabs). When The Arabs look
for their Magi, The Messiah, then Armageddon is at
hand! The Arabs attack Jerusalem and the world
steps in and gets involved.
With this tribulation, those who were not growing –
spiritually, but still believe Jesus and keep The Commandments, will have to go through The Seven Last
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Plagues (Revelation 12:17). Those growing, spiritually, by God’s Holy Spirit, will be protected (Revelation 12:13-14).
WHAT THE WISE KNEW

The wise (having enough oil) knew better. The Barbarians felt The Kingdom of God should be taken by
force (Matthew 11:12). World War III is at hand.
The history of “the truth,” held by the wise, from The
Tower of Babel until now, is written in the history of
each of their cultures. Their history is recorded, including their temples, with the findings in Archeology,
reveals history and confirms The Bible for you.
Just as Solomon’s temple was “a type” foreshadowing
God’s future temple, in The New Heavens and New
Earth. This is true with all the temples in the world,
such as The Tower of Babel, The Pyramid at Giza, even
The Parthenon on Mars hill, where Paul preached.
Every temple in the world, reveals the works of man,
which is mixed with Babylonian idols. Solomon’s temple is a type of “the heavenly” temple with God doing
“the work.” Mankind not knowing good, or evil, yet,
continually, chooses to do The Work of God. With
each human temple, they tried to do God’s work. Instead of God telling them how to worship and love
Him, individuals want to tell Him how they intend to
worship God.
World wide all the temples reveal The One True, God
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and Father, who created all of mankind. Each culture,
world wide, decides on their own, how to worship God.
Most called God, “The Unknown God” since each culture invented many other gods out of their surroundings. They made gods of the sun, the stars, animals
and plant life and then there were those who were led
by God’s Holy Spirit.
Polytheism’s (worshipping many gods) choice of a
“personal god” who is the strongest. History substantiates this reality. Only those worshipping The God
who created all things, seeks “The True Father of All.”
This One Father and Creator, builds all things (Hebrews 3:4) doing all the work as scripture proves.
God came to make man and everyone in His image
(Genesis 1:26). Christ came to Save The World (I John
4:14). God and Christ are a two-man team. God makes
all the plans and through His Holy Spirit, Christ can
follow through, to make you as one of God’s family.

Chapter 5
GOD’S GREAT INHERITANCE
God gave each nation and culture their own
inheritance, based upon their free choices
(Deuteronomy 32:7-8). God did this to
keep them separate, so they would not war
against each other.
TIME OF PEACE

Each separate culture, from the divisions of the sons,
of Japheth, Ham and Shem, were free to seek The
Messiah – The Promised Seed. But, only the children
of Shem through Abraham, remained “faithful” to
God. At that time, the world, finally, received a time
of peace and safety.
Abraham’s children followed The True God but the
rest continued with their polytheistic, zodiacal worship system.
THE COMING MESSIAH

The world was aware a Savior was to come but it was
a mystery, as to who, how, or when, He would come.
Like The Aztecs, in South America, who waited for Cozicoatl, a white man who represented God and would
be The Messiah. Peter told you, the whole world was
waiting for The Spirit of Christ, and His coming. But,
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always, keep in mind, The Bible is full of clues. The
Mystery of God, will never be fully understood. God
said, after all is said and done, you will still only know
“in part.” If the angels, themselves, do not fully understand everything – you will know, all things, when
God reveals all to you.
Temples were constructed, world wide, depicting The
House of God, where “many gods would dwell.” With
every mystical system, they imagined all sorts of systems, for The Priesthoods and their sacrifices. Even
humans were sacrificed, as Saviors, for their prosperity and security. As long, as this mystical system was
followed, they had a peaceful community which flourished. War was averted, because most of these communities were so far apart. Horses for transportation
were not, yet, known. The wounded beast was, now,
allowed to heal.
THE HEALED BEAST

In Mesopotamia, the rise of The Assyrians, led by
Sargon, The Great, defeated the post-flood Sumarians. Hammarabi was considered to be a just king, but
very severe. Those who transgressed Hammarabi’s
law (like The Law of Moses), an eye for an eye, were
harshly dealt with – to keep justice and peace. The
wounded beast once again was healed.
After The Assyrians, four world rulers were to arise.
Neo-Babylon, under Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, The
Mede, as The Medio-Persian Empire, followed by Alexander, The Great, The Macedonian and, ultimately,
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Rome, by Julius Caesar about 66-68 B.C.E. Daniel, The
Prophet, foretold, at the end of these world empires,
would come a Messiah (Daniel 7:27). All these rulers, claimed to be gods, as man’s saviors of the world.
(Request the free book, Satan’s Image, for the complete
history of the beast’s powers culminating when The Messiah does come and establish God’s Kingdom rule).
HIDDEN HISTORY

World history, from the beginning of civilization, has
been hidden and some lost. Before written cuneiform
history, The Prophets, preached the truth of The Kingdom of God was to be restored (like the original Garden of Eden) (Hebrews 1:1). Tradition, was the world’s
system, by The Elders, songs and dances.
World rulers, each thought they would be The Messiah to come. The fourth world empire (the most powerful beast of all), was the time, when Christ came to
Save The World (I John 4:14). But, Judah rejected
Christ, causing His death. So, again, the world waits
for their Messiah’s return.
Written history has not incorporated, pre-written history, until the last two centuries. With the birth of
archeology, a person who found the world followed
many gods. A mere twenty-five years ago, Archeologists became aware their digging, unfolded most of the
true history of centuries. The find of Ashurbanipal’s
palace in Ancient Assyria, about 700 B.C. was astonishing. Homer’s writings and The Lost Atlantis, by
Plato, makes sense. Archeologists are at the brink of
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putting most of the world history together. The world
finds, The Bible, recorded the true history of the universe, with mankind’s purpose for existing. Evolution, itself, is in for a surprise.
World history, so far, has been written as if it has no
purpose, but explained events in a very disjointed
fashion. The Age of Reason (The Reformation) with
Science, replaced God and God no longer existed for
them. Today’s god is “Science,” depending upon what
Science, you accept as being true. As usual, many differing sciences, like Geology, Meteorology, Genetics,
and many others, all differ. Science keeps searching,
when new knowledge is revealed, making The Scientists admit their former belief was all wrong.
You are entering an age, when written and archeological history will come together, complete with a beginning and an end – an Alpha and Omega.
Even major denominations in religion, are re-examining their doctrines, rituals and beliefs, in the light of
new truth. Most of the truth has been hidden.
Why does the world, historically, have so many common pasts? Why does every culture seek a Messiah,
as a World Savior. Why were cultures separated by
continents for thousands of years, yet, worshipped
very similar gods and ritualistic systems. Why was the
world, being separated from each other, by continents
having such common histories of their beginnings.
The world is at the horizon of a completely, different world-view from what was previously thought.
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World history has been hidden from the majority of
mankind.
GOD OF THIS WORLD

II Corinthians 4:4 answers the world conundrum and
confusion by calling it Babylon, The Great Whore,
“In whom the god of this world has blinded [can see]
the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God,
should shine unto them.” My, my, it all started in The
Garden, by Satan with Eve, blinding the world.
Satan will keep bruising the heel of the woman and
her children (Genesis 3:15). No matter, which way
the children of Eve go, Satan will be there to hamper
their journey. He has done a good job deceiving the
whole world. But a remnant, only, has not followed
him. Satan is the culprit, attempting to deceive everyone, he can. Christ warns His people to come out
of this Babylonian System (Revelation 18:4) so all have
the opportunity, to decide every choice, they want to
make for themselves.
THE SEVENTH TRUMP

Does God intervene at a certain time, telling the truth
about Satan’s world wide deception? “And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the earth
lifted up his hand [prayer] to heaven” (Revelation 10:5).
This prayer includes the whole world. What is this
angel praying about? “And swear by him that lives for
ever and ever, who created heaven and the things that
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therein are and the earth, and the sea, and the things
which are therein, that there should be time no longer”
(Revelation 10:6). What does “time” mean?
Human time is ruled by Satan. A time of deception,
“But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when
he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be
finished, as he has declared to his servants the prophets.” Wow! This is more than amazing.
Satan’s time and his deception of hiding will end revealing the truth of Babylon, The Great Whore. The
Beast will turn against The Great Whore, as predicted.
This is the time when John, The Apostle “must prophesy again before many peoples and nations and tongues
and kings” (Revelation 10:11 and 17:15-18). This is
the prophesied time for “the little book” John ate and
digested, until the seventh trumpet begins to sound.
When does this occur? This book was sweet in his
mouth (the gospel truth preached) but became sour in
his stomach (Revelation 10:9). When does the seventh
trumpet begin to sound and why? “For the great day
of his wrath [seven last plagues] is come; and who shall
be able to stand” (Revelation 6:17)?
As, the seventh trumpet begins to sound, the first four
angels are told to wait. This answers the question who
will stand before God’s judgment and wrath, “Saying,
Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we
have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads”
(Revelation 7:3). You have John, The Prophet, preaching again, through God’s people. As witnesses, preaching the truth of The Gospel of Christ, just before the
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seventh trump – The Day of God’s Wrath. God’s mystery and warning to the world, will be unfolded (John
10). Satan’s “time of deception” will be over soon.
Who is sealed? The 144,000, from The Twelve Tribes
of Israel (without Dan), including The Innumerable
Multitude from all nations of the world will be sealed
(Revelation 7:4-17). Why must they go through The
Great Tribulation (Revelation 7:14)?
Just before this seventh trumpet, The Truth of The
Gospel is preached to the world (Revelation 10).
Those sealed, will, finally, know The Truth of The
Gospel. They must go through this final tribulation
because, although, they kept The Ten Commandments,
they refused to come to Christ, spiritually (Revelation
12:14-17).
Knowing they should witness, The Gospel, but were
too busy with The Letter of The Law. Those who testified about Christ, in their lives, were in a place of
wilderness and kept safe.
THE TEMPLE OF GOD

Before, The Tribulation and before, The Truth of The
Mystery of God is fulfilled, the measurement of The
Temple is significant to God’s people (Revelation 11:1).
The Book of Revelation begins with the temple’s measurement being checked. John writes the reason, “And
there was given me [John] a reed, like unto a rod: and
the angel stood, saying, Rise and measure the temple of
God and the alter and them that worship therein.”
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John (not an angel) measures those who will worship
in God’s temple. Remember, Jesus destroyed this
temple and in three days, He would raise it up. These
are the two temples.
The first temple was destroyed and not one stone was
left upon the other. This occurred in 70 B.C.E., when was
this temple replaced by Christ? Christ rebuilds this
destroyed temple in 70 B.C. when God’s people were
saved fleeing to Pella (I Corinthians 3:1-17). Christ
builds this second temple, which is spiritual, and
Christ is the foundation (I Corinthians 3:11). Christ
rebuilds this temple which is different than the first, a
spiritual temple, because they have God’s Holy Spirit
leading them to The True Temple of God (God and The
Lamb) (I Corinthians 3:16 and Revelation 21:22).
The Tribulation in 70 A.D. does not end. Jesus had to
build this new spiritual temple by God’s Holy Spirit.
Christ is the foundation of this new temple, built by
God, with His Holy Spirit. I Peter 2, gives a complete description how Jesus, as the cornerstone builds
this temple. God’s people worship God spiritually (as
Christ said) (John 4:23-24).
What happens to those who have not grown “spiritually?” “If any man defile the temple of God, him shall
God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple
you are” (I Corinthians 3-17). Some, during the tribulation, will have to be tried by fire (tribulation) but, ultimately, will be saved and be part of God’s “spiritual
temple,” where everyone will be made Holy (I Corinthians 3:12-15). The first temple is destroyed by fire
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in 70 A.D., but will continue with Christ rebuilding a
spiritual temple, after His resurrection (in three days)
(Revelation 11).
Temple worship is an important key for God’s people. Herod’s temple was a corrupt temple, but was
destroyed by fire, without a stone left. Christ would
rebuild this temple after His resurrection. This spiritual temple continues with Christ, as its foundation
and God, the builder, with His Holy Spirit. It is all
about The Temple, to worship God and Christ.
God began with His Spiritual Temple in The Garden of
Eden, to be rebuilt under The New Heavens and The
New Earth, where God makes all things new (Revelation 21). This is God’s gift to the world as, you and
everyone’s inheritance. First, it was given to Christ,
The Firstborn and, then, to you!

Chapter 6
FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH
The Greeks (the wise), knew the earth
was flat – one mass, in the beginning, as
their eyes saw it (although the earth was
circular). What did they mean? Was
“Science” correct when they said, The
Greeks were wrong?
ONE EARTH

God (Elohim) created the heavens and the earth (Genesis 1). At this time, there were no hours, days, or
seasons, since it was not until the fourth day, the stars
along, with the sun and the moon, were created (Genesis 1:14-19). Before this fourth day, only darkness
or space, existed. God, Himself, was “The Light of
The World.” He said, “let there be light and there was
light.” Only, God is light and in Him, is no darkness
(I John 1:5).
God saw the light and it was good. The darkness and
the light were the first day (Matthew 19:17). “Yom,”
for “day” in Hebrew, defines an event, without any
time, days, or seasons, until the fourth day. God is
eternal and a day, can indeed, be counted, as one day,
or a thousand years, as Peter wrote (II Peter 3:8).
There are three periods of time in God’s creation.
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“Divine time” which is “eternal, a straight line.” “Astral time” is revolving around the nebulas and galaxies. “Earthly time,” is a “twenty-four hour center” in
Jerusalem. Time does not exist with God. There are
only ages, or events. No one knows, how long it took,
for God to create the heavens and the earth. It could
have been billions of years, as science declares, or instantly, called The Big Bang. Out of the created darkness of space, God gave His light. In fact, by the sixth
day, the entire earth and the creatures in it, were absolutely perfect (Genesis 1:31). Why did God create
all this goodness? He wanted to reproduce Himself,
by making man in His image (Genesis 1:26). He intended, everyone born to, eventually, be part of His
family. God was so pleased with His rest, He relaxed
to view and contemplate, the beautiful goodness of His
creation. It was a Holy Seventh Day when He rested
(Genesis 2:1-4). Be aware that no one ever saw God,
as He created the world.
Humans, have misjudged God’s creation with their human reason and imagination. You are not old enough
to have been there. In faith, believe His word and
let Him teach you, as Abraham absorbed everything
that God revealed to him (Genesis 26:5). The Apostle
Paul said, individuals only know prophecy “in part” (I
Corinthians 13:9). You, by nature are a combination
of good and evil, needing your Father to teach you, so
you can mature.
FROM THE BEGINNING

God started the beginning of His creation and chose to
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reproduce Himself (kind after kind). God gave Adam
and Eve, the ability to speak one language from the beginning, so they could communicate with each other.
He, also, gave the first alphabet for a good reason.
Alphabet, comes from two words, “alpha” a beginning
and “beth” a house. God’s house, in The Garden was
God’s dwelling and He was, literally, the first temple (Holy one). The Garden, was The Holy of Holies,
dwelling with man in His gorgeous garden, The Garden of Eden. God gave man the alphabet, to learn
about God’s creation, to reproduce Himself. The first
school was in God’s house and, He was “the teacher.”
Adam and Eve were home schooled. The first alphabet, God’s House, was pictorial and not cuneiform.
The earth was ready for development, so Adam and
Eve began passing, the knowledge of God to their
children.
The Elders were to pass, this tradition, from generation to generation. God, as The Ancient of Days, was
the eldest of all and, therefore, the Teacher for The
Whole World (Daniel 7:13-14). God was to be your
teacher, although, Satan makes every attempt to usurp
God’s teachings.
Satan, a former cherub of God, was only to be a light
bringer of truth, assisting God, but instead he became
vain and rebelled from his job. One third of the angels
sided with Satan (Isaiah 14:12-14 and Ezekiel 28:13-17).
Two mysteries became very evident. The Mystery of
God and The Mystery of Babylon were underway.
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THE CUBE

When first created, the earth was one large land mass,
with no continents or islands. The earth was surrounded by one huge ocean. This pristine earth, had
The Garden of Eden, with its adjoining cultivated,
pleasant land, called Eden. Outside The Garden of
Eden was left as a wilderness, for further development, as the human family increased. The outer land
was The Wilderness.
In the beginning, Adam was “the first savior” (like
Christ) (Romans 5). Eve was, also, considered in this
exalted state. They were nobility to rule the world
and had dominion over it, as long as they lived (Genesis 1:27-28). They were innocent, as little children and
were not aware, they were naked. They, certainly, did
not know good and evil (Genesis 2:25).
Once Adam and Eve missed the mark, they left The
Garden of Eden and lost their opportunity to eat from
The Tree of Life. They were, now, subject to die and
live, by their own works, to survive with their progeny
to follow. They were still in Eden (God’s property) and
with the opportunity to survive. Now, by free choice,
they had to do work to survive.
The land mass of the earth was four square like a cube.
It had thickness, (depth) a breadth and length, like a
square. To look at, it was a flat surface, with hills and
valleys, with rivers running down to the one ocean,
which surrounded this four square landmass. The
breadth and length, since the earth was a circle, (Isa-
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iah 40:21-22) appeared flat, four square, with a drop
off into the ocean. The breadth and length, being a
four-square cube, was known as having a latitude and
longitude. This four square cube is a replica of God’s
Temple, having a Holy Place and The Holy of Holies.
By crossing on a latitude and a longitude, The Ancients (Sumarians) created a crisscross (like a cross).
The center had two lines of latitude and longitude centered as Jerusalem. The original cross was like an “x”
with Jerusalem in the center. The Sumarian created a
cross and began to make objects (necklaces), using the
cross, as a logo for Christians.
DAYS OF PELEG

After the flood of Noah, God gave mankind, the free
choice to have peace on earth. By their own works, or
efforts to survive, God gave them a long life (a thousand years), to prove to themselves, to know good from
evil. When they became so vile, God brought forth
“the great flood” as a baptism and, later, resurrected
them leaving, only, Noah and his family to survive.
At The Tower of Babel, they chose to follow their own
human imaginations again. God proved they did not
know between good and evil, so He confused their languages, so they could not pass on their evilness.
God confused their tongues, so He could stop world
genocide, temporarily. God divided the land mass into
continents and islands, giving each culture their own
inheritance (Deuteronomy 32:7-10). This was during
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The Days of Peleg (Genesis 10:25). Now each tribe and
culture, could seek God in their own personal way, in
peace. That is until Abraham was born. Abraham,
from The City of Ur, was “the only one faithful to God”
and, only, obeyed God’s voice (Genesis 26:5). God accepted Abraham and his children, through Isaac, his
legitimate son, to inherit The Promised Land.
GOD’S TEMPLE

Your Savior told Nicodemus, “a man cannot enter The
Kingdom of God unless he would be born of water and
The Spirit” (John 3:5). This is baptism, when one by
free choice, goes under the water to be cleansed. By
doing so, a new clean person, with God’s Holy Spirit
will guide him to The Truth.
This is, exactly, what God did in the beginning, with
the earth, “And the earth was without form and void
[chaos]; and darkness was upon the face of the deep
[ocean]. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of
the waters” (Genesis 1:2).
Then God said, “let there be light” (God’s goodness).
This was the first baptism and in Hebrew, called
“a mitzvehoath.” This baptism was an oath, known
as, “The Eternal Covenant,” to cleanse His creation.
Through this baptism, God could give Life Eternal in
The Kingdom. God would dwell with man, in The
Garden of Eden, where God, Himself, was The Holy
Temple.
The earth, as one land mass, being four square, as a
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cube, was His property. The Temple of God, with its
courts (Eden), was for Israel and The Gentiles (the rest
of the world) (Psalm 24:1-4). Wow!
From the beginning, the world and the earth were
God’s “chosen house” to become like Him (perfection).
The wilderness, was for future growth, to reproduce
future children in His image.
The four corners of the earth was His chosen temple,
where mankind would worship Him. God planned all
this, because He loved all his children. “Love” not
only fulfills The Law (Romans 13:10) but is “the only
gift from God which never fails” and will be eternal (I
Corinthians 13:4-8) (paraphrased). “Love, is The Eternal Rock in Paradise.”
In your lifetime, you have been given many gifts. Of
course, everyone has to go through much sadness too,
but, God’s great gift will give you gladness, when you
see, once again, all the loved ones you have lost. That
my friend is – The Gift of Eternal Life.

Chapter 7
WORLDWIDE TEMPLES
Mankind, has worshipped The One True
God, but, also, the gods they created
(Hebrews 3:4). The question is, who are
the right ones who follow God’s truth, as
explained in His workbook – The Bible.
TEMPLE WORSHIP

God, told Solomon, when he builds The Temple of God,
to be extremely, meticulous in copying The Temple, in
heaven. Every detail had to be precise (Hebrews 9:9).
All rituals and parts of The Temple, pictured God’s
Plan of Salvation, The Gospel.
This temple was predicated upon divine services. Not
one mistake was permitted, or death could follow. The
Priests, as Servants of God, had to be perfect in their
works, or would not be able, to serve in The Temple.
The Temple, with those serving and those coming to
worship, had specific works to perform. Great details
were to be undertaken in their performance efforts.
One mistake would cause a curse (and the outcome
could be as severe as death).
One could not worship God in The Temple, unless
they were circumcised and were strict keepers of The
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Law. Sinning, or making an error, in the smallest detail, commands, or statutes, ended with a curse. Still,
it did not make “the temple worshippers” perfect. The
Temple was a testimony, or a witness, picturing something greater to come. “Human effort” to be good,
or perfect, can never make anyone “good” like God,
who, alone, is Holy and perfect. Even Christ, admitted, He was human and could do nothing of Himself.
He depended on His Father, who is “The Only One”
who could make a person “perfect” (John 5:17-19).
God is, The One, who can make anyone, who repents,
“perfect” in His image (Genesis 1:26).
MOSES’ TABERNACLE

When Israel, sinned at Mount Sinai, by building The
Golden Calf, God wanted to kill them, but changed
His mind when talking to Moses, His friend.
God had to design “a new teaching method” for Israel,
before they could enter, The Rest of God in The Promised Land. (Request the free book, God’s School).
Cain and his followers, went into the wilderness to
survive, they had to use their own efforts and works,
so they could learn to have “faith” in God. It could
have been a chore not to have false faith in themselves.
Then, they would have been able, to enter God’s property and live in a land of milk and honey.
They survived for forty years in the wilderness. God
promised Moses, He would watch over them and intervene to help Israel, when necessary. Moses refused
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to lead them, unless, God helped them along the way.
This proved to God, Moses’ “faith” in Him and why
God called him, His friend (Exodus 33).
The Israelites did not learn their lesson, causing that
generation to die, without entering God’s land. God
was tested and proved to them ten times, He was their
God. However, the hard-headed Israelites, never
learned any of their lessons and they ended up dying,
because they had a wrong heart (Hebrews 3).
MOSES AND THE TABERNACLE

The Tabernacle, which was only a temporary temple,
never had the splendor and detail, as The Temple of
Solomon. There were very few comparisons with Solomon’s temple and The Tabernacle. Solomon’s temple had a court for The Gentiles and a court for Israel
with a Holy Place. It had a chamber, known as The
Holy of Holies, where God would dwell.
The Tabernacle and Solomon’s temple had sacrificial
altars and urns for cleansing, where sacrifices for sin
could be made. God promised Moses, He, from time
to time, would appear in God’s glory to speak with
Moses and be Israel’s God.
God sent His angel to guide Israel, through the wilderness and keep God informed, so when needed, His
“glory” would be with Moses.
God, with Moses as His friend, would only show mercy
and grant grace to Israel, because of the “faith” Mo-
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ses had. God grants “mercy” only, to those who seek
Him, as their Teacher and Holy One (Exodus 33:1719). God knew Moses by name, as a friend – talking
to a friend. God is extremely, careful, when choosing
a friend. It is all a matter of heart!
TEMPLES CHANGE

The Tabernacle and Solomon’s temple, though basically the same, were very different. Each fulfilled different goals and purposes by God. The Tabernacle
was temporary. The Godly goal of The Tabernacle,
was to prepare Israel to live in God’s Promised Land
of Plenty, “a land of milk and honey.”
Solomon’s temple blessed those on God’s property.
God was their protector and provider for a wonderful life, but did not offer Salvation. That was the next
step. A Savior was necessary to help them become
perfect and Holy to receive an Eternal Paradise in
The Kingdom of God. Solomon’s temple was to bring
Israel and the world to The Messiah, as their only,
chance for Salvation (Galatians 3:24).
Paul declared, God’s righteousness, goodness and Holiness is from “faith to faith.” One grows, internally,
within your nature, to trust God, faithfully. You grow,
spiritually, by God’s Holy Spirit. God does the work
and nothing done by a man’s efforts or works. There
is nothing a person can do to change themselves (Romans 1:17).
That is the difference between The Old Covenant Law
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of Moses by human works and efforts. The New Covenant Law by God, doing the work, through His Holy
Spirit. You grow, spiritually, from “faith to faith” and,
therefore, are promised by God, to be “justified” by
your faith.
Likewise, temple worship changes as human nature
changes, “belief to faith – faith to belief.” Each person
must work out his, or her, own Salvation from “faith
to faith” (Philippians 2:12).
That is why Paul explained, The Path to Salvation,
“For our conversation [conduct] is in heaven [God’s
temple]; from whence also we look for the Savior, the
Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall change our vile [evil]
body, that it may be fashioned like, to his glorious body
[Christ] according to the working whereby he is able
even subdue all things to himself” (Philippians 3:20-21
and I Corinthians 15:25-26).
Who does this include, when Paul told you to work out
your own Salvation? “Wherefore God also has highly
exalted him and given him a name which is above every
name: That at the name of Jesus [Yashua – Hebrew] every knee should bow, of things in heaven [heavenly host]
and things in earth [graves – resurrection] and things
under the earth. And that every tongue [language]
should confess [repent] that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory [God’s goodness] of God the Father” (Philippians
2:9-11). The Bible is loaded telling everyone Christ
came to Save The Whole World (I John 4:14).
Temple worship and its system, changes according to
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the people’s faith – whatever their present belief is,
at any point, in time. All is predicated by free choice,
as with Adam and Eve. It depends upon the person’s
faith and what their “system of worship” should be at
their time in life.
Temples of worship, allow you to worship Him by
faith, or belief, you possess. Mankind has created
many “gods” over the ages. The final “god” chosen by
mankind, is when they look only to “themselves” and
their own works. It is called Science, from The Age of
Reason, using their human logic, or “logos,” instead
of The Word of God.
All temples, reveal, how you worship your “god” by
your faith. It is all about “faith.” You have “faith,”
in The One True God and Father, as your human idea
of god in whom you put your trust. (Request the free
books, What Is Idolatry and Godly Science Vs. Human
Science).

Chapter 8
SONG OF MOSES AND THE LAMB
In ancient times, before the written Bible,
God revealed the truth through The
Prophets (Hebrews 1:1). What was foretold
by The Prophets, was passed on by Elders
through their stories, tales and songs. God
does the same, today. In the middle ages,
published works were limited, so the bards
and court jesters sang and told songs.
Songs, since the beginning of mankind
was a popular way (of repetition) to get
a message across to others. The Song of
Moses and The Lamb will become popular,
once, again, at The End of Days.
MOSES AND CHRIST’S SONGS

The Book of Revelation uses songs depicting prophecy,
especially, before the seven last plagues, “And I saw
another sign in heaven [the temple], great and marvelous, seven angels having the seven last plagues; for in
them is filled up the wrath of God” (Revelation 15:1).
Before, The Return of The Messiah, God unleashes
His anger with the seven last plagues. Just as Christ
threw out the money changers in the Temple, this is
God’s final warning, because of His people and their
evil, wicked ways.
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After, The Tribulation and The Resurrection, those
who have achieved Salvation sing two songs, “And
they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and
the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and marvelous are
your works [not human], Lord God Almighty [Our Father]; just and true are your ways, you King of saints.
Who shall not fear you, O Lord, and glorify your name?
For you only art holy, for all nations shall come and
worship [temple] before you; for your judgments [justice] are made manifest. And after that I looked, and,
behold, the temple of the tabernacle [God’s dwelling] of
the testimony [witness] in heaven was opened” (Revelation 15:3-5).
It was all written out and foretold, for God’s saints
and the faithful (Ephesians 1:1-4). From The Temple
of God in heaven, the truth of The Temple of God –
The Mystery of God, was revealed. The seventh
trump in Revelation 10, will reveal “the mystery” of
when Christ will return. All truth will be preached to
the world, by God’s angel. The angel, who sounds the
seventh trumpet, announces God’s gospel to the world
(Revelation 10:7).
Here is what that angel is preaching to the world, “And
I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having
the everlasting gospel to preach to them that dwell on
the earth and to every nation and kindred and tongue
and people. Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and
give glory to him; for the hour of judgment is come and
worship him that made heaven and earth and the sea
and the fountains of waters” (Revelation 14:6-7). At
The End of Days, the whole world, whether they like it
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or not, will know The Truth of The Gospel and Christ.
God never punishes those who do not know what they
are doing (John 9:41). This angel fulfills “the trumpet of warning” before the seven last plagues are unleashed, upon a knowing world, who understands The
True Gospel.
THE TWO SONGS

What does The Song of The Lamb and The Song of
Moses reveal? These are two different songs written
and sung to two different cultures. Revelation 14:3
discloses, only, The 144,000 from The Twelve Tribes
of Israel, will know the words to the song, “And they
sung as it were a new song before the throne and before
the four beasts and the elders; and no man could learn
that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand,
which were redeemed from the earth” (Revelation 14:3).
Each tribe from The Twelve Tribes of Israel, are revealed, “These are they which were not defiled with
women; for they are virgins. These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goes. These were redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits to God
and to the Lamb” (Revelation 14:4). Who were the
firstfruits? Christ said, The Israelites called The Messianic Jews (not The Gentiles). Paul, clearly wrote, to
The Jew, first, and, also, to The Greek (Romans 1:16).
This new song states “as it were a new song” (Revelation 14:3). Really this is not a new song but appears
to be.
Those converted, are sealed and protected from the
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seven last plagues, will sing The Song of Moses and The
Song of The Lamb (Revelation 15:3). They include The
144,000 from The Twelve Tribes of Israel and The Innumerable Multitude, from all nations – The Gentiles.
The difference is, only, “The 144,0000” knew how to
sing this new song. Amazingly, out of all the individuals in Israel, only these “firstfruits” accepted Christ
as The Messiah. These 144,000 were converted, first,
from The Great Tribulation which took place in 70 A.D.
and continued, to The End of Days, The Tribulation,
finally, ends with the final Christian martyrdom.
The Court of Israel has specific measurements (Revelation 11:1-2). This court allows a determined number which, only, includes The Nation of Israel. That is
why Paul said, all Israel will be saved (Romans 11:26).
Also disclosed, that Israel will be saved by The Messiah, The Christ. The firstfruits of Israel, are, only,
those going through The Tribulation. These 144,000,
are one of God’s two witnesses, going through The
Tribulation (Revelation 11:3 and 15). This final event,
occurs, when the angel blows at The Time of The
Seventh Trump, just as, John was told to stop writing (Revelation 10). These 144,000 are those Israelites
who came out of The Great Tribulation from 70 A.D.,
until The End of The Tribulation at The End of Days
(Revelation 7:14).
The 144,000, Israelites are the only ones, allowed to
sing The Song of Moses. But, remember, it seems like
a new song. In The Song of Moses, written in Deuteronomy 32, God divided the nations in The Days
of Peleg (Genesis 10:25) and favored Israel because
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of The Abrahamic Promise, “For the Lord’s portion
[lot] is his people; Jacob [Israel] is the lot of his inheritance.” Out of the whole world, God picked Israel,
first, because of Abraham. Israel waxed fat, as Jeshurun, like an ox kicking, while resisting God (Deuteronomy 32:15).
God allowed them, to learn “the lesson of obedience”
when they were in Egypt, as slaves (Deuteronomy
32:23-28). In The Last Days, when Christ came as
their Savior, Israel rejected Him (like Sodom and Gomorrah) (Deuteronomy 32:32). Israel replaced God
(rock) with their pagan gods (Deuteronomy 32:27).
God, then turned to The Gentiles (after Christ died),
to make His people, Israel, jealous. God was zealous,
when for 4,000 years, Israel chose their mini-gods, instead of Him (Deuteronomy 32:21). (You can read this
in Romans 11).
The future is foretold, at the conclusion of The Song
of Moses, “Rejoice, O you nations [the world], with his
people [Israel]: for he [God] will avenge the blood of his
servants [martyrdom] and will render vengeance to his
adversaries [enemies] and will be merciful to his land
and to his people” (Deuteronomy 32:43).
The Song of Moses, concludes with The Messiah,
Christ, saving Israel and an innumerable number
of The Gentiles. The new song, only, known by The
144,000 will add The Song of The Lamb to The Song of
Moses. Only God, knows how He fulfills His prophecy,
through The Testimony of Christ (Revelation 19:10).
The Spirit of Prophecy – God’s Holy Spirit, leads to,
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the truth – The Word of God. Here is The Song of The
Lamb, added to The Song of Moses, “And they sung a
new song, saying, You are worthy to take the book and
to open the seals [seven] thereof: for you were slain
and have redeemed us to God by your blood out of every
kindred and tongue and people and nation. And has
made us to our God kings and priests and we shall reign
on the earth” (Revelation 5:9-10).
With The Testimony of Jesus, as The Spirit of Prophecy, The Song of Moses and this Song of The Lamb were
sung, only, by The 144,000 Israelites. They were The
Messianic Jews who came to Jesus, The High Priest in
God’s (heavenly) Temple. They were “the firstfruits”
of Israel and Judah. Paul said to The Jews, first, and
then to The Gentiles. Was there more prophecy about
Christ? Yes, there was a great deal more. When Jesus
returns, God’s two witnesses (The Messianic Jews and
The Innumerable Multitude of Gentiles), there was still
more prophecy to take place, during The Millennium,
under The New Heavens and on The New Earth.
Why will, only 144,000 Israelites know, how to sing
this new song? Simply, because there will be more
prophecy ahead for Israel. However, this conclusion is not known – only God knows (Hebrews 3:4). It
all has to do with God’s temple and The Priesthood,
which promises future rule to Israelite and Gentiles, as
kings/priests, after The Order of Melchizedek. Worshipping God is about The Temple, “what temple?”
What temple is this?

Chapter 9
GOD DIVIDED THE NATIONS
Generally, when you think of temple worship
you think of The Tabernacle (The Temples
of Solomon and Herod). Were those temples
similar? No, far from it. You are going
to be surprised, how different they were,
especially, when it comes to the goals and
purposes, God had intended.
THE THREE TEMPLES

When King David wanted to praise God and desired
to build God’s house, a temple, God was amused by
his request. He told David, in so many words, “you
want to build me a house – you must be kidding.” How
could any human build a Temple – House of God?
A temple, is a house, people come to worship their
god. Only, God can tell you how to praise and worship Him, as no human could.
From the time, Israel was rescued by God, from slavery in Egypt until Christ came, God allowed three
Holy Houses to be built. The Tabernacle being portable in the wilderness fell into disuse, once The Israelites entered God’s Promised Land.
Solomon’s Temple was to last, forever, and was built
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by stone, but The Tribe of Israel split into two nations. Israel and Judah ended in captivity, once again.
Israel was scattered among all The Gentile Nations.
Judah followed one-hundred-thirty years later. Solomon’s temple built to worship God, but was destroyed
by Nebuchadnezzar.
After seventy years, The Jews with two and a half
Tribes of Israel left, were allowed to return to Jerusalem to rebuild the temple, by King Cyrus’ decree of
The Medeo-Persian Empire.
The temple was completed by King Herod under the
jurisdiction of The Roman Empire. What you must
understand is all these Houses of God (The Tabernacle to Herod’s Temple) were built by man. All these
temples are built by some man (Hebrews 3:4). There
is a great lesson in this verse. God, is The Only Creator and Father, or originator of all that exists. This
includes the entire universe. That is why Jesus said,
there is only One Father – God Almighty. There is so
much to learn from Christ’s words (Matthew 23:9).
The Tabernacle, in the wilderness, was temporary and
built, as a moveable building, as they wandered in the
wilderness. They should have lived by every Word of
God, in “faith,” just like Abraham.
The finery, inside, was very limited in The Tabernacle.
The primary articles were The Ark of The Covenant
and the sacrificial altar. God only visited with Moses
in His “glory,” from time to time. An angel guided
them through the wilderness. They had to learn, not
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to worship any other god, as they had done when they
received The Ten Commandments at Sinai. Until then,
they could not enter God’s land and property.
God tested Israel ten times and because their lack of
faith, that generation died in the wilderness (Hebrews
3:7-11). “This wilderness test” took forty years, a full
generation in those days.
Under Joshua, as their new leader, a new generation
of Israelites, finally, entered God’s “land of milk and
honey.”
After David’s horrendous sins of adultery and murder, he quickly, repented when Nathan, The Prophet
made him face what he had done (Psalm 51). God gave
mercy, as He always does when “repentance is real.”
God allowed King David to rule Israel until he died,
but there was nothing, but war all his life. He paid,
dearly, for his sins.
His faith, however, proved true and God allowed him
to have a stone house, as a temple built by his son
Solomon. Solomon was a man of peace, which was
known world wide. This first stone temple was special. Of all the temples built by man, only Solomon’s
temple was an exact copy of the one in heaven. This
temple was a divine, Holy work and was different in
every detail. These had very special Priests allowed
to enter and serve.
Paul described this temple in Hebrews 9:1-10. Every work, by anyone in the courts to The Holy of Ho-
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lies, was performing a divine purpose and act. God
promised King David his genealogy – his seed would
always serve God. This temple was special above all
the others. This temple lacked one thing, but, could
not make the worshippers perfect (Hebrews 3:5 and
Hebrews 9:9). The Tabernacle and Solomon’s temple
could not make anyone perfect. Both were a shadow,
a prophecy for things, yet, to come (Hebrews 10:1).
Herod’s temple was a disaster. Christ was so furious, He kicked out the money changers. The Prophet
Malachi, told about John, The Baptist and The Messiah going to God’s temple. Malachi revealed, they
were money-hungry and misused the tithes, because
they were filled with greed. It is exactly, what transpired in Jesus’ time on earth. He said, to destroy their
temple and in three days, God will rebuild it. He referred to His Body, which was to be The Churches of
God. The Church was to be The Messiah’s body (Hebrews 9:11-15). Christ’s temple was to be a “Spiritual
Temple” where God’s Holy Spirit would reside in each
member (I Corinthians 3:16).
Each temple, was built to fulfill, different purposes
for God. Herod’s temple was corrupt, so God’s glory
did not dwell there. The Ark of The Covenant did
not reside in Herod’s temple, either. Because of the
wicked priesthood, God continued to curse the world
that started at The Tower of Babel (Zechariah 5 and
Malachi 4:6).
THE DIVIDED WORLD

God divided the nations to keep peace between the na-
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tions and races (Deuteronomy 32). The Tower of Babel
was the first temple called “ziggurat” where the world
worshipped their many, different gods. They were so
insecure, they worshipped, not only, their man-made
gods but, also, The One True God who they renamed
“The Skygod.” They wanted, to include, all the gods
they could think of, just to be sure. The Greeks, called
this One God “The Unknown God” and Israel, called
their God “Hashem, The God with no name.”
Because of Abraham, as The Father of The Faithful,
God agreed to dwell with Abraham’s seed which was
Israel. They corrupted themselves, with Herod’s temple. Now, Judah and Israel were scattered in all of the
Gentile nations (as corn through a sieve) (Amos 9:9).
Now, the entire world with their temples, would worship God on their own terms, except, those with God’s
Holy Spirit, who are The Spiritual Body.
Except, for The Remnant of Messianic Jews and The
Gentiles, Christians remained divided with their own
concepts of God in their own temples. (Request the
free book, Satan’s Image, for further details).
The Greeks, The Pagans, the wise, and the unwise,
had their own temple and their own personal pathways to God. Most had false saviors and messiahs,
but all knew there was One God who had built all
things (Hebrews 3:4 and Romans 1:21). All Israel and
The Gentile World were now equal and under a world
curse. Jesus called this a Time of Sorrows (Matthew
24:8). Jesus warned, The Remnant of God’s People,
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who had received The Holy Spirit, “Take heed that no
man deceive you. For many shall come in my name
[Christians], saying, I am Christ and deceive many”
(Matthew 24:4-5).
THE ULTIMATE GOD

The Age of Reason based upon human nature had
Job’s problem. The Renaissance was underway with
new hope, relying upon a man-made human god,
called Science. In their foolish minds, they figured
God had disappeared, or was dead. Man was back
at the beginning. They knew Satan’s promise to Eve
was fulfilled, “For God does know that in the day you
eat thereof [Tree of The Knowledge of Good and Evil],
then your eyes shall be opened and you shall be as gods,
knowing good and evil” (Genesis 3:5). The ultimate
“god” is “the self” just like Job who was so self righteous. God will wait for those who regard themselves
so highly, to repent (Job 42:1-6).
Eve was deceived. She thought Satan was speaking
about the trees in The Garden, “Yea, has God said, You
shall not eat of every tree of the garden?” (Genesis 3:1).
Satan’s question was, you cannot eat of every tree in
The Garden, included The Tree of Life. She thought
he meant, The Tree of The Knowledge of Good and
Evil. God knew, if she ate of The Tree of Life, she
would know the truth of good and evil like God. She
was deceived (II Timothy 2:14).
The Age of Reason was the greatest act of idolatry.
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The act of putting the self as a “god.” (Request the
free book, What Is Idolatry). Science, completely forgets, God with “the worship of self.” “Science” is “the
discipline of multiple theories (guesses) by multiple experience or tests.” They, then, accept what happens
more often and regard those findings as truth, or fact.
Science has different disciplines, but, hardly any of
them ever agree.
With computers, human experiences can be multiplied
to arrive at so-called truths or facts. These so-called
truths, have pitfalls of being, partly good and partly
evil. It always has an element of good but, also, has a
great element of evil, which causes a downside. Look
at the world today, you cannot find many agreeing on
anything. A Babylon of Confusion, Christ said, “His
people should come out of” (Revelation 18:4).
As long, as the world remained divided, with their own
inheritance, they had a chance to grow toward God.
This, of course, depended upon their own heart’s desires and their faith in God.

Chapter 10
THE WORLD’S TEMPLES
God works with individuals, according to
their heart. When God said, King David
was a man after my heart, He was not
referring to David’s human weaknesses to
sin. But, remember, David had a good heart
and good desire. King David understood,
only, that God knew the difference between
good and evil. Mankind cannot know this
on their own. Humans, left to themselves,
will live a cursed life leading to death. Only
when you have heart, like God, will you
be able to have Life Eternal in Paradise.
Quite clear!
TEMPLE PURPOSES VARY

World wide, The Temples of Worship were similar, in
respect to each other, in many ways. They all were
types of the original Garden of Eden.
God, in the beginning, was “The Temple” to be worshipped in The Garden. The beginning is the end –
The Alpha and The Omega. God, Almighty and The
Temple, are The Holy of Holies and The Holy Place
(Revelation 21:22).
The Garden was God’s House. Eden and Israel and
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The Gentiles were represented by two courts. They
will, eventually, become The Wife of The Lamb. The
guests, who come into God’s Paradise, will bring their
glory, as the gifts to God’s Holy House. They are “the
kings” of the new earth to come (Revelation 21:25).
They live in the wilderness, as they develop God’s
property.
Those who are not permitted into the city need to grow
“In Christ” and are in outer darkness as Jude 13 explains (Revelation 22:14-15).
THE TOWER OF BABEL

After the flood, The Great Whore in The Land of Shinar, Babylon, had its origins. The first world ruler
was Nimrod. His kingdom was Babel (Genesis 10:910). The Temple was built in Babel for a good reason.
The Tower of Babel was there and built so, supposedly, it could reach heaven. It was called a “Ziggarat.”
“Babel” in Hebrew, is defined as “The Gateway to
God’s House.” God lived in heaven and was called
“The Skygod” or “Anu” in Sumerian. That is why this
tower, on a hill, was built to try to reach to heaven
(Genesis 10:4). Why? Because heaven was where God
lived.
Jesus spoke about this Gateway to Heaven, in Matthew 7:13-20. God did not dwell with man, then, because of the wickedness of the pre-flood generations.
The Temple of God was in the heavens. Christ said,
only, those who did good works could enter through
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this gate. When God had to flood the world, because
of evilness, He decided to confuse their languages.
Then, ultimately, had to divide the nations into continents and islands to protect them from each other.
Otherwise, genocide would, ultimately, come. God
knew human nature could not agree and each would
do what their imaginations could dream up. Two cannot walk together, except, they be in agreement (Amos
3:3). Humans were and are always, divided about
what is good and evil (Genesis 11:6).
Remember, at that time, the world knew “The One
True God” and about The Coming of The Messiah
would save them (Romans 1:21 and I Peter 1:10-12).
World worship was that Gateway to Heaven. Christ
said, the gateway was narrow and straight and could
only be entered by doing good work.
The Tower of Babel, on the hill, had a circular pathway going around to the top. God wounded this beast
of Babylon, by confusing their languages and dividing
them, so there would be a semblance of peace. Then,
they found that gateway with their own free choice
(Deuteronomy 32:7).
As Paul said, “For therein is the righteousness of God
revealed from faith [belief to belief] to faith: as it is
written, The just shall live by faith” (Romans 1:17).
The building of The Tower of Babel was a new beginning for the world. Each culture, tribe and nation
had to seek God. They, all knew, The Messiah was
predestined to become God’s Son and be The Savior
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of The World (I John 4:14). That road (pathway) to get
there, had to be climbed by their own free choice. To
worship God, each system, because of an individual’s
human nature would differ. All people of the earth,
by free choice, had to find the way, on their own, from
faith to faith to be justified.
WORLD WORSHIP VARIES

The Egyptian, Holy Book, was The Book of The Dead.
Their way to heaven, as The Pyramid of Giza had a
winding tunnel, which was supposed to carry the dead
Pharaoh’s body to heaven. Upon his death, where his
sarcophagus was placed in the middle of the pyramid.
The Pharaoh’s body never stayed there. The Tunnels
form the center, where his body was placed, but, then,
circulated downward to hell, a place of burning. Afterwards, the tunnel started to go upward to the top
of the pyramid, where the body, supposedly, could be
ejected to escape to heaven where God dwelt. The
gateway was the top of the pyramid. The Egyptians
worshipped this pathway to God, as The Gateway to
Heaven to be in Paradise.
The Muslims know God as “The One Father” who
has created all things (Hebrews 3:4). Their worship in
their Mosques did not need a Path to Heaven. They, already, worshipped God, directly, by constantly, being
in prayer and studying their Holy Book, The Koran.
The Greeks in The Parthenon, in Athens, have a Holy
Place and a Holy of Holies on top of Mars Hill. Paul
understood, they were aware of The One God who
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they called The Unknown God (Act 17).
They worshipped God, differently. They followed the
same pathway to heaven, as those at The Tower of Babel. They were Polytheists with a Queen of Heaven
such as The Egyptian’s Ishtar (also known as Isis or
Easter) (Romans 1:21-23). God, always, allows His
people to choose to make their own decisions (Romans
1:24).
Christ came to Save The World and not just to save
The Christians and The Messianic Jews. God wants
to make man in His own image and each culture, nation and race need to seek God, while He, still, might
be found (Isaiah 55:6). God wants everyone to drink
The Waters of God’s Holy Spirit, but it is their decision (Isaiah 55:1-3 and John 7:37-39).
Each diverse culture has been divided to seek God
on their own. Christianity and The Jews, also, have
been divided into many denominations. Paul clearly
wrote, about the denominational belief of free choice
(I Corinthians 3:1-16). The Apostle warns, if his own
preaching is not built upon Christ, it is false. “Christ
– In You,” through The Holy Spirit, is the basis for all
Godly worship.
The Jews are still looking for their Messiah. The
Muslims are still, also, looking for their version of The
Messiah. They are on “the path,” but have not reached
“the gateway.” Christians and Messianic Jews, likewise, who are divided are on the path, The Torah, but
have not arrived, yet, at the pearly gates.
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Paul calls those on the path, carnal babies. They are
still carnal, because they have far to go. They are babies, who have accepted Christ, but still need to grow
to be “In Christ.” They must stop being carnal, which
is beast-like, still bucking and kicking like goats. They
are “clean animals,” but still bury their talent of truth
and show no profit made. They are unprofitable servants, ending up in The Lake of Fire. Christ has to
divide the sheep from the goats.
Sheep are teachable and do not resist, until everyone,
finally, lives by every Word of God (Matthew 4:4).
Christ will save the world, according to each persons
“faith.” They need to continue their growth. If they
do not grow in grace and knowledge, they are carnal
much like a beast. A beast can be teachable, but still
kicks and bucks like a goat.

Chapter 11
WHERE IS GOD’S KINGDOM?
The whole world seeks Paradise, a place of
survival and peace. There is, only, one true
way to enter God’s Gate in Heaven, which
will come to the new earth. Now, you must
ask, what and where is God’s Kingdom?
NOT A PLACE

Christ, surprisingly, said The Kingdom of God is not
a visible one, but is “within you.” What did He mean?
In The Lord’s prayer, Jesus told you how to pray,
“Our Father which are in heaven, Hallowed be your
name. Your kingdom come. Your will be done in earth,
as it is in heaven” (Matthew 6:9-10).
Is that not a place? Yes, it is. As of now, God’s Kingdom is in heaven, but will be brought to The New Earth
(Revelation 21, 22). It is a location – a place in heaven
(presently) but, ultimately, on earth. God’s Kingdom
can be mobile, obviously. What is God’s Kingdom? It
is God and those who become His Sons, in His Image.
Christ answered the question. How is it “In You?”
“And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when
the kingdom of God should come, he answered them
and said, The kingdom of God comes not with observation: Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there!
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for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you” (Luke
17:20-21).
How plainly, do you want to be told. The word in
Greek for “kingdom” is “Basileis.” A King’s Royal
Domain. A “bosileis” is “a church,” spiritually. It relates to “Ecclesia” – the called-out ones who are “the
kingdom.”
By becoming Sons of God, you will be exactly, in The
Image of God, like Christ who is in The Exact Image of His Father (Hebrews 1:2-3). God’s Kingdom is
God, “The Father of all” (Matthew 23:9). God’s purpose is to be “All In All” (I Corinthians 15:28). In time,
everyone, will become Sons of God.
CHRIST’S LINEAGE

Humanly, Jesus was born of Mary. All humans, come
from the mother, as Eve came from Adam, a figure
of Christ (Romans 5). That is why, genealogically, by
your genes, you are from your mother’s genes.
Mary, a cousin of John, The Baptist’s mother, Elizabeth was of Levi from Aaron. As a human from Mary,
Christ’s lineage was of Levi like Moses. Jews from
Judah, consists from two and a half tribes of Israel –
Judah, Benjamin and Levi.
Spiritually, The Messiah was begotten of God’s Holy
Spirit which is God’s power, and love with a mind
having wisdom (II Timothy 1:7). The Holy Spirit said
(speaks), “today if you will hear his voice” (Hebrews
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3:7). No man has heard God’s voice, but The Holy
Spirit is God’s voice leading you to The Truth of The
Word of God (John 17:17).
Jesus was made Holy, as The First Begotten Son of
God. His Mother was Mary, overshadowed by God’s
Holy Spirit, by The Power of God (II Timothy 1:7).
Jesus, in the flesh, was a Levite Jew from Mary, but
Christ’s Father was God, The Father. (Request the
free book, Chronology of Christ, to prove Christ was of
King David).
GOD’S HOUSE IS PERFECT

Why do Christians worship God? To worship someone, or something, merely, gives honor to someone
for what they represent or have done. It is similar to
praising someone for an act which blesses others for
their good towards everyone.
When a human invents something or a hero saves
someone, you honor, or highly, respect them and give
them spiritual homage. The Bible tells you this is the
honor of men.
When a being, like God, is the source of all goodness
of good works, for all that was, is or can be – it creates
perfection. That “goodness” is “perfect” because no
one else can be that good, or perfect as God. They deserve all the praise and worship a person can bestow.
Only, God builds all things (Hebrews 3:4). Listen to
what God tells you, “Remember this and show yourselves men [only human]: bring it again to mind [your
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thoughts], O you transgressors [less than perfect]. Remember the former things [the creation] of old: for I am
God, and there is none else [only God]; I am God and
there is none like me” (Isaiah 46:8-9).
Then, speaking in Revelation 4:11, The Heavenly Host
declared what Isaiah wrote, “You are worthy, O Lord,
to receive glory and honour and power: for you have
created all things, and for your pleasure they are and
were created.” This is just before God on His Throne
gives His Son, The Lamb, the right to open, The Book,
which reveals The Prophecy of The Future (Revelation
4:5).
Jesus did not create anything. Only God, The Father
did by the power of God’s Holy Spirit which Jesus inherited from birth. Jesus, of Himself, could do nothing. It was by the power given to Him at birth, which
was God’s power. This Power of God was what your
Saviour used to do the miracles (Revelation 6 and John
5).
Only God is The One True Lord to be praised as “Elohim” – “who made all things” (Genesis 1:1). Christ,
by inheritance, is now worthy to be praised, as a God.
God joined Jesus, to Him, as Eve was joined to Adam,
“What therefore God has joined together let not man
put asunder” (Matthew 19.6).
Adam and Eve was of “one flesh” making Jesus and
God as “one Being.” You, too, one day will be one
with God and Jesus, “That they all may be one; as you
Father, are in me and I in you, that they also may be
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one in us: that the world may believe that you have sent
me” (John 17:21). Wow! This cannot be any clearer!
These are miraculous words your eyes are seeing.
Christ became “One” with God, from His birth and
you are predestined, to be One with God and His Son.
All humans have physical mothers and fathers from
birth (Ephesians 1:3-6). Jesus from birth was of God
– His Father.
Christ received His inheritance as “The First born.”
You will have your inheritance through “adoption.”
As First born, Jesus received a double honor, as opposed to the rest of mankind, according to The Law
(Deuteronomy 21:17).
God’s House must be perfect, all of God’s goodness is
His righteousness. Any unrighteousness a Christian
commits is a sin (I John 5:17). Anything, less than perfect, is unrighteousness. The Letter of The Law cannot
make anyone perfect. It is too weak (Hebrews 7:11, 1819). Human nature makes an individual weak. The
Law of Moses cannot change human nature. It just
defines “sin” (I Corinthians 3:4).
You have a guarantee, you can change your human
nature, but only through repentance can you become
perfect. There is no other way, but God’s way. God’s
Holy Spirit from God is a gift. The Temple of God
must have a perfect House, because only, then, can
an Eternal Paradise be forever and absolute. God’s
Kingdom is not a place, but a state of everything which
will be Holy and righteous. It is a gift from Your Fa-
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ther, God.
.

An inheritance is “a right” because only God can give
it to you, out of His great “love.” This is only natural
because God is “love” (I John 4:16). That is why love
fulfills, or completes The Law (Romans 13:10). The
Law tells you what sin is (I John 3:4). “Love” like God
is the supreme gift from God and makes you perfect,
so you can be part of His household – perfect and Holy
like God and His Son.
Only your Father and His Son are worthy of worship.
You, by adoption become perfect through The Son and
The Father. It is a gift and you do not deserve, or have
a right to, the gift – nevertheless you are given this
gift because of God’s “love.” This inheritance is from
God’s work and not from man’s work. All is God’s
property made by Him. The Kingdom of God is not
a physical place, but the spiritual quality of a person.
Every human to be in God’s Kingdom must be in the
exact Image of God just as Jesus is in His Father’s Image (Hebrews 1:1-4).
Where God chooses to dwell, in heaven, on earth, or
anywhere, is His choice. You cannot build any house
for God. Only God, being perfect, builds His own
house and will live there. The Kingdom of God is not
a place, but all vessels in His house must become perfect, eternally, and have God’s righteousness. Jesus
said, The Kingdom of God, eternally, is “within you.”

Chapter 12
WHAT IS A TEMPLE?
The House of God according to Jesus,
contains many mansions, “Let not your
heart [desires] be troubled: you believe in
God, believe also in me. In my Father’s
house are many mansions [royal vessels]: if
it were not so, I would have told you. I go
to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again
and receive you to myself; that where I am,
there you may be also” (John 14:1-3).
GOD’S HOUSE IS MOBILE

The entire universe is God’s property. He built it.
(Read Psalm 24:1-5). God can dwell, anywhere, He
chooses on His own land, or the entire universe. God
first created space called darkness. Science has discovered “space” has “matter.” It is called “a dark
force,” but, you cannot see it, like you cannot see
gravity. You cannot see in darkness. God said, “let
there be light…and it was good.” Now, everyone can
see and learn growing through their five senses. Your
five senses are all God has given you, to learn and experience good and evil.
Now, anyone can become like God, in His image or
not. Free choice and having liberty is a vital right to
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become whatever an individual chooses to be. Then,
you with your intelligence and experience can be like
God to become, whatever you choose. Just like your
Father, you can, one day, live, do and be whatever you
want or desire. Mankind must mature to know what
is good or evil to be whatever He chooses. You will be
like your Father – “The I Am,” God.
Mobility will be necessary, when you have such a huge
space in which to travel. So, amazingly, God has a
mobile throne. Ezekiel 1, describes the mobility of
this throne.
The Kingdom of God allows God to traverse and
choose where to dwell, anywhere, in His entire universe. Since God created the universe (from nothing), actually, not quite the whole story. He did take
nothing, “ex nihilo,” and out of that nothingness created something. That something had to come from
somewhere.
THE UNIVERSE IS GOD

“For the invisible things of him from the creation of the
world are clearly seen, being understood [intelligence]
by the things that are made, even his eternal power and
Godhead, so that they are without excuse” (Romans
1:20). This Bible verse describes everything God is,
His Godhead, His universe which He created. All necessary materials came from within Himself. God is
the universe. God is “All In All.”
Everything, that “was,” “is” and “will be” – comes
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from within God, Himself. He is more than the first
cause. He is everything that can be. He is The Alpha
and The Omega.
Jesus, who is in God’s exact image from The Holy
Spirit, in His flesh, inherited The Word of God from
birth (Luke 1:35). At that time, Christ was, also, The
Alpha and The Omega. The Holy Spirit created all
things from His Father.
You, likewise, by adoption from your physical parents
received God’s Holy Spirit and will become The Word
of God, just like Christ (Colossians 1:27).
ALL IN ALL

Jesus, as God’s First Begotten Son, was given a commission by His Father. Being The Word of God, by
The Holy Spirit, “in faith,” He fulfilled the job given
Him to restore that which was lost (Matthew 18:11).
Adam and Eve were exiled from The Tree of Life, onto
God’s cultivated property of Eden. At that time, they
had to do The Work of God. They had lost Eternal
Life in Paradise.
The Apostle Paul describes, Christ’s profession in I
Corinthians 15:22-28. Paul writes, everyone who is
born of Adam’s lineage will all be made “In Christ.”
Christ came to “Save The World” (I John 4:14). Paul
reveals, there is a specific order for every human to
be saved. “All” does not mean “all,” until this process
has been completed (exact circumstances transpire). It
is an individual matter (I Corinthians 15:23). Then,
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the end will come. What does Jesus do? “For he must
reign, till he [Christ] has put all enemies under his feet
[conquered]. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is
death. For he [God] has put all things under his feet
[control]. But when he says all things are put under
him, it is manifest that he is excepted, which did put all
things under him. And when all things shall be subdued to him, then shall the Son also himself be subject
to him [God] that put [by inheritance] all things under
him, that God may be all in all” (I Corinthians 15:25-28).
Only God, Himself, is The One who created everything
by His power, love and wisdom. Christ, The Son of
Man said, He could do nothing of Himself. God does
all the work and Christ obeyed every Word of God by
The Holy Spirit, in faith.
God, created the universe from, “within Himself” and
continues to sustain it, by His Son. Christ always honors His Father and gives all power to Him. Christ,
will successfully, return all He inherited back to God
who really did all the work.
When you are in God’s image, you will think like
Christ. All the wisdom Christ had and has, today,
comes from His Father. You are to have the same mind
which Christ had (Philippians 2:5 and Colossians 2:89). Christ has the complete Godhead of The Father
by inheritance through The Holy Spirit, “And you [the
church] are complete [perfect] in him [Christ], which
is the head of all principality and power” (Colossians
2:10). God does all the work, because He is The Only
Creator of all things and The Only One, who has the
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awesome power to create. You must learn good and
evil from God by His Holy Spirit. No one else has
that ability and Jesus admitted it over and over again.
It was all done by God. God said, “let not man put
asunder what He has joined together.” That is a true,
Godly marriage. When you marry Christ, it is really
God who marries you, as The Bride (Matthew 19:5-6).
TEMPLE WORSHIP

True “temple worship” can only be where, The One
who is worthy (to be worshipped) dwells. The One who
creates everything and does the work is the only one
to be honored and praised. God’s glory was, also, in
Solomon’s Temple (Revelation 21:3 and 22:1-5). Notice, once again, God calls His temple a tabernacle. It
is movable and was in the wilderness, where those in
outer darkness, were tried and tested. A temple’s existence becomes clear. It is a Holy place where, at times,
God lives. It is Holy, because it is worthy of worship.
Worship, carries the responsibility, of taking care of,
giving security and protection from all enemies. God
can and will protect you. He is God, your “Hero” of
all things. He is The Alpha and The Omega.

Chapter 13
HUMAN TEMPLE WORSHIP
A temple, requires individuals, worship
God nor any other gods. The temple is The
Elohim, The One, who is “all” that was,
is, and will be. God always exists and has
no beginning or ending. At The Tower of
Babel, they did know The One Creator –
God who went off in the heavens. They
called him – The Skygod. Since, no one had
seen him (in their generation), they began
to call Him “The Unknown God.” Paul, in
The New Testament, began to reveal this
“Unknown God.”
The Old Prophets proclaimed, The Coming Messiah
and His suffering, they worshipped many “gods.”
God, confused their languages and the one landmass,
they lived on was divided into continents and islands.
After they were separated, each group began worshipping a fantasized, human god. It is the reason from
ancient writings, they all had the same “theme.” They
altered The One True God with substituted leaders, as
one, or many gods.
TEMPLE WORSHIP CHANGES

Because the people did not want to follow God, He left
them and went back to dwell in the heavens. That is
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why, on earth, in The Land of Shinar, it was known
that they built a circular way up the hill toward the
heavens. God, no longer dwelt upon the earth, so, they
tried to reach the heavens.
Over and over, you have learned God’s throne is mobile and He changes where He resides. God’s house
must be perfect, without, sin before He will live there.
It must be a House of Peace and is to be a Paradise,
forever.
GOD ORIGINATED DIVORCE

During the flood of Noah’s day, God had three choices:
1) wait until the world destroys itself through their
sins, 2) to just forget about them, or 3) kill them. That
is it. These were God’s only choices.
God describes, what He does for the good of humanity,
“I form light and create darkness [space]: I make peace
[paradise] and create evil: I the Lord do all these things”
(Isaiah 45:7). The word “evil” in Hebrew, means “to
cause harm.” God does not commit murder, because
He is the only One, who can resurrect you. He can
kill, but not murder. “Baptism” is “to be put to death.”
Baptism means the need for a resurrection, as well.
Paul spoke of this in Romans 5:4-5.
What is the reason? “I am the Lord and there is none
else [no other creators], there is no God beside me: I
girded you, though you have not known me: That they
may know from the rising of the sun [east] and from the
west [light to darkness], that there is none beside me.
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I am the Lord and there is none else [no other God]”
(Isaiah 45:5-6).
This is quite clear to understand. God allows humans
to be killed, as long as, it is for their good. They can,
ultimately, be changed through a resurrection. After
the flood, God implemented another method of teaching. (Request the free book, God’s School). Long ago,
God confused their languages and then, in Peleg’s
time provided them with their individual continents.
God allowed them to grow, freely, on their own, with
their own separate cultures. God, purposely, was divorced from them so they had their chance to learn
“The One True God” is “The Creator of everyone and
everything.” You must, by free choice, choose to trust
Him, faithfully, because there is no other God!
God told you, “Seek you the Lord while He may be
found” (Isaiah 55:6). God just decided to leave anyone and everyone who sins. When God allows people
to kill, it is only temporary, because He can resurrect
you. You can not resurrect anyone, so you kill, when
you murder a person. “God’s love” is past human understanding. God can only do good.
Because of your innate human nature, you are living
in “a symbol of Babylon.” God uses human nature
against you, so you can wake up to the truth.
Temple worship varies. God, is in each of the temples, but, The Pagan, The Temple of The Wise, or The
Christians of God, worship according to their personal, or chosen understanding.
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DENOMINATIONAL CHRISTIANS

I believe you can, now, be aware Christ is building a
spiritual temple and a spiritual kingdom (I Corinthians
3). If any preacher is speaking error which is not perfection, God uses fire, or trials, to purge God’s temple. That is why the judgment begins in The House
of God. In I Corinthians 3:13-15, it is explained how
God teaches the ministry.
Peter said, “If any man speak [preach], let him speak
as the oracles of God; if any man minister, let him do it
as of the ability which God gives: that God in all things
may be glorified [worshipped] through Jesus Christ, to
whom be praise [honor] and dominion for ever and ever.
A-men. Beloved, think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange
thing happened to you” (I Peter 4:11-12).
Peter warned, The Church of God was, being judged at
that time, instead of at The White Throne Judgment,
“For the time is come that judgment must begin at the
house of God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the
end be of them that obey not the gospel of God?” This,
also, means since Christ, all Christians are judged
when they have decided to be Christians (I Peter 4:17).
This is how God works with The Whole World to make
man in His own image (Genesis 1:26). God’s love is
primary and, therefore, fulfills The Whole Law. God
made many covenants with man and, depended, on
their level of understanding. Temple worship varies,
dramatically, in God’s Great House, “But in a great
house [the world] there are not only vessels of gold and
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silver, but also of wood and of earth [temporary]; and
some to honour and some to dishonour, If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel to
honour, sanctified and meet for the master’s use and
prepared to every good work” (II Timothy 2:20-21).
The process began when God adopts you from your
parents, through Christ “In You” to be a Son of God
in His image (through inheritance). “Temple worship”
whether The Christians, The Messianic Jews, The
Muslims, The Pagans, The Wise and, yes, including
The Barbarians can, only, worship God at the level of
their Godly understanding. Paul made it quite clear
in I Corinthians 13:9-13, “For we know in part and
we prophecy in part. But when that which is perfect
is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.
When I was a child [baby], I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but when I became
a man [Christ], I put away childish things. For now we
see through a glass [mirror], darkly, but then face to
face [God’s friend]: now I know [wisdom] in part; but
then shall I know even as also I am known [think alike].
And now abides faith, hope, charity [God’s love], these
three; but the greatest is charity [God’s love].”
That is The Alpha (the beginning) in The Image of God
to “Christ – In You,” which is The Omega – the ending. (Request the free book, The End Is The Beginning).
Temple worship of The One God and Father of all,
includes everyone in the world. Christ had to be sent
to save what was lost (Matthew 18:11 and I John 4:14).
Worshipping, God in every temple (God’s temple) also,
varies greatly, according to the knowledge and under-
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standing of the people, at any particular time. God
loves everyone and, eventually, intends to make the
whole world in The Image of God.

Chapter 14
TRUE TEMPLE WORSHIP
King David was a man after God’s own
heart. Yes, he was, indeed, a horrendous
sinner. But God has love in His heart,
and His greatest aim is to Save The World
(Psalm 51). Eventually, through trial and
error through a great deal of pain and
suffering, everyone will repent.
King
David believed in God with all his heart.
He had great faith in his heart, while being
very weak in his flesh. When revealed
how wrong he had been, he immediately,
repented. Immediately, when God revealed
His “will” and caused the death of his son
by Bathsheba, he quit fasting and accepted
God’s will. That is “repentance” and “faith”
with Jesus having this same faith.
CHRIST, THE SON OF MAN

Besides Judah, all the other cultures, expected the
birth of a male, to be The Savior. The human birth of
a Savior from God, was an event, expected by those
who heard the stories of The Old Testament. Obviously, even the stars in the heaven manifested His
coming. The zodiac had preached, The Gospel, from
the beginning. Even King Herod, an Edomite, anticipated The Savior’s coming and feared it. Enoch, The
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Seventh Prophet, announced The Messiah to establish
The Kingdom of God on earth. Peter wrote, about a
Spirit of Christ, just as John, The Baptist came in The
Spirit of Elijah to prepare Christ’s way. The Spirit
in Jesus, was the same The Prophets had, which was
God’s Holy Spirit (II Peter 1).
One difference with Christ, He had a, full measure of
God’s Holy Spirit and not just “in part.” He had the
full power, love and sound mind of God (II Timothy
1:7).
From ancient times, the gateway to heaven and The
Gospel of God’s Kingdom were passed on from The
Prophets and The Elders, through songs, and stories.
(An example, is when The Indians worship the mountains, the trees, plants, animals, the sun, moon and stars
through poetry and chants).
Very much like The Aztecs, The Chinese and other nations and races, foretold a coming “dooms-day” of the
world. They understood a Savior would come. The
Gospel of The Kingdom was no secret from the beginning to this present day. All “temples” worldwide had
this truth in their “cultural mystery system” regarding
The Kingdom of God.
They all knew, it was to be a prophetic system, to worship a gateway to heaven. It was, originally, observed
at The Tower of Babel. They knew God was in the
heavens and they called Him – The Skygod. Paradise
was in heaven where God dwelt in Spirit. You, also,
will be “In The Spirit,” as you will meet Christ in the
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clouds, and, then, return with Him to the earth to begin The Kingdom of God.
CHANGES OF WORSHIP

All waited for The Messiah, to come bringing The
Kingdom of God to earth from heaven. Then, God
will once again dwell with man. Each temple, from
the various cultures, developed their own mystery and
had their own Priesthood. They expected their king
to be The Coming Savior and Messiah.
God promised, The Kingdom of God, through Abraham and his seed. He and all future generations would
be blessed for the good of the whole world. The children of Abraham were special to God.
Israel, genealogically, from Abraham, knew they were
a peculiar people, who would be God’s people by promise. When King David came, this same promise was
extended to his progeny, forever. The Messiah was to
come from David’s seed. David wanted to build God
“a house” next to his palace. Instead, Solomon, his
son, completed this House of God, a Temple of God,
brought His glory to it, just as He did in The Tabernacle with Moses.
The Tabernacle had The Glory of God, which revealed
how Moses should direct God’s people in the wilderness. Each and every temple, whether The Tabernacle, Solomon’s Temple, Herod’s Temple – they all had
different renditions of “worship practice” and how it
applied to the people. Each and every Temple/House
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of God, had different systems for their worship service, so the people would be taught how to enter to
God’s gateway. When it came to The Tabernacle, in
the wilderness, God changed how He dealt with Israel, ten different times.
Even the purpose, of how to keep God’s Sabbath
Day, had its sign changed from Mount Sinai to what
it meant in the wilderness. On Mount Sinai, “Sabbath keeping” was “a sign” to enter God’s Promised
Land. But, after they sinned, worshipping the golden
calf, God no longer, permitted them to enter God’s
property. They had to remain in slavery, surviving on
their own, in the wilderness. Now, The Sabbath Sign
changed from Mount Sinai to enter God’s “rest” and
returned to slavery in the wilderness. Read the two
changes of purpose of The Sabbath from Exodus 20 to
Deuteronomy 5.
God changes the way, He teaches The Truth of The
Gospel, depending upon a people’s understanding.
God’s School (you can order this book free of charge)
reveals at least ten different ways God changes His
methodology of teaching. Throughout Israel’s history, before their captivity, God, continually, varied
His teaching system to meet the different needs of the
people.
JESUS CHANGED PROPHECY

The Testimony of Jesus reveals His life was a Spirit
of Prophecy (Revelation 19:10). Christ states, clearly,
by free choice, humans choose how they worship God,
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according to the different ways man worships their
God or idols. God, then, works with them, according
to their faith and their level of understanding. The
Chapter of Matthew 19, reveals this prophecy. God
allows free choice to worship Him by each person’s
faith. “Faith to faith” is how God justifies you (Romans 1:17). The rich man asks Jesus, how he could
receive eternal life (Matthew 19:16)? Christ, first tells
him, only God, is good but if you would enter life –
keep The Commandments. That is the first simple prerequisite. The rich man said, he has kept them from
his youth. Then, he is told, if he would be perfect, to
sell all and give to the poor.
Christ, prophetically, tells two different ways to enter
Eternal Life. One is to just keep God’s Ten Commandments but the other way is to become perfect. What is
the difference? Christ states, “With men this is impossible; but with God all things are possible” (Matthew
19:26). Here is Christ’s answer, “Verily I say to you,
That you which have followed me, in the regeneration
when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory,
you also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel. And every one that has forsaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters or father or mother, or
wife or children or lands, for my name’s sake, shall receive an hundredfold and shall inherit everlasting life.
But many are first shall be last and the last shall be
first” (Matthew 19:28-30).
Amazingly, both receive Eternal Life. Only those
keeping The Commandments and were to be first, but,
are now last, to receive immortality. Those who give
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up everything for Christ will become “perfect” and
can become “the first” to enter Eternal Life. Wow!
Regarding the two major resurrections: 1) The Bride
of Christ will be resurrected, 2) Then there are the
guests to The Wedding Feast, both are saved, but have
different rewards and at different times.
REWARDS BY WORKS

Christ continued, “And, behold, I come quickly; and my
reward is with me, to give every man according as his
work shall be” (Revelation 22:12). This is very plain.
Everyone, who receives Eternal Life is predicted upon
their personal choices. Everyone makes choices in
their life, depending on their faith and works, as they
live their lives. God loves all His creation and everyone in it. Christ came to Save The World (I John 4:14).
For you to be in The Kingdom of God, depends upon
your works. It is predicated on your faith and on how
you live your lives. Everyone can choose the church
they prefer. Each chooses a church that suits their
level of understanding.
Temple systems of worshipping, God changes in meaning and purpose, according to the various works of the
people. This is with God’s people, as Solomon’s Temple, or Herod’s Temple, or Christians today. Pagan
Temples, also, have works with different purposes.
But never forget, God’s chosen people have a special
set of works and purposes. God works with them, all,
as in the case of Baal’s Temple and their “gods.”

Chapter 15
GOD’S KINGDOM
In Elijah’s time, Israel worshipped both
Baal and God. God’s people could not make
up their minds. One example, is when The
Israelites worshipped The Golden Calf at
Mount Sinai. People, in general, seem to
question which “god” was the mightiest?
You, yourself, as Christians, decide which
church has “the truth” you wish to follow.
Everyone seeks their “gods” in different
degrees. You, are all, of one body (Christ),
but which part?
You come to your
conclusions with some biblical knowledge –
but God tells you, that all Christians can
only know “in part.”
THE BODY OF CHRIST

Any temple worship dealt with one subject, the gateway to God’s Temple House in heaven. How do you
get to The Gateway, to The Temple of God (Eternal
Life)?
Paul wrote, some startling realities about The Body of
Christ. When referring to Christ’s body, he referred
to temple worship, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your bodies [human life] a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to
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God, which is your reasonable worship” (Romans 12:1).
That is “temple worship.” You give your lives for a
Holy purpose – to the death, if need be. How do you
become Holy? “And be not conformed [be like] to this
world: but be you transformed [change] by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove [by faith] what is
that good and acceptable and perfect will of God. For
I say, through the grace given to me, to every man that
is among you, not to think of himself more highly than
he ought to think; but to think soberly [clearly] according as God has dealt to every man the measure of faith
[belief]” (Romans 12:2-3).
Paul said, “you shouldn’t get big headed and vain believing you are a holder of [all] the truth” (Paraphrased).
You are to have an attitude of “giving” to each other,
even your life, as a living sacrifice. Be humble in your
mind. Be like Jesus and God, in thinking, like them.
You may have different ideas of faith or belief. Then,
The Apostle describes The Church as The Body of
Christ, “For as we have many members [in the Church]
in one body and all members have not the same office:
So we, being many [different faiths], are one body in
Christ and every one members one of another [all of
Christ]” (Romans 12:4-5).
Then, Paul explains there are different spiritual abilities. Even those who prophecy, do so according to their
faith. This is not an order of a hierarchy but each man
has a different purpose which everyone must respect.
It is why Paul told you in Romans 1, “he was a debtor
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to the wise, the unwise and even barbarians,” who were
the uneducated pagans of the world. Christ came to
be The Messiah and to Save The World (I John 4:14).
Each religion, worships God, according to their faith
and belief. If you are growing, you will keep changing your minds, beginning to think like Christ, that is
your goal.
Apostle Paul concludes, the subject of being one body
though differing in faith, “Let love be without dissimulation [arguing]. Abhor that which is evil [harmful];
cleave to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned one
to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one
another” (Romans 12:9-10). That is it! How and when,
does God and Christ set about to Save the world? (Request the free book, The End Is The Beginning).
BEGINNING IS THE END

God’s Tabernacle, or Holy House, will come down
from heaven and God will dwell with men (Revelation
21:3). This will be temple worship when God comes
to fulfill what He started in the beginning, The Garden of Eden. Then John writes, “And he that sat upon
the throne [temple] said, Behold, I make all things new,
And he said to me, Write: for these words are true and
faithful” (Revelation 21:5).
Read the words of God, “And he said to me, It is done.
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I
will give to him that is athirst [free choice] of the fountain of the water of life – freely [a gift]. He that over-
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comes shall inherit all things [like Christ]; and I will be
his God, and he shall be my son” (Revelation 21:6-7).
This is God saying, what was at the beginning is, also,
at the end.
God, will make all things “new,” as He started in The
Garden. Salvation, will continue in The Kingdom,
to become like Christ. You are to do the same. The
majority, will, at the end of times, eventually, become
Sons of God.
It is a time when God wipes away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death. Jesus defeated
death before He returns The Kingdom to God (I Corinthians 15:26-28), “And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain: for the former things are passed away” (Revelation 21:4).
Those, who had their flesh destroyed in The Lake of
Fire, will become Spirits and can grow into The Image of God, as His Sons (Revelation 21:8). The Bible
does not tell you how long this Salvation “process” will
continue. You only know, Salvation continues, under
The New Heavens and on The New Earth, “I am alpha
and omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the
last. Blessed are they that do his commandments, that
they may have right to the tree of life and may enter in
through the gates into the city” (Revelation 22:13-14).
Do you understand?
Jesus told you, that to enter The Gates into New Jeru-
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salem is hard and demanding (Matthew 7). You either
have good fruit or not.
Christ, also, told the rich man, in order to have Eternal Life, a person must keep The Commandments.
But, the end goal is beginning to have God’s goodness
(Matthew 19). It takes God, your Father, to make you
in His goodness, because no one, but He is good.
Many of The Commandment “keepers,” are those who
buried their talents (of truth) and were not growing,
spiritually, as they should have. Their light (their witness) was going out (Matthew 25). They are not The
Bride of Christ, but only “the guests” at The Wedding
Feast and need to keep grow – further – “In Christ”
(Revelation 21:24-25). Wow!
There is one more category of individuals, who cannot
enter The City of New Jerusalem, either, as Christ’s
Wife, or Guests at The Wedding Feast, “For without
[left out] are dogs and sorcerers and whoremongers and
murderers and idolaters and whosoever loves and makes
a lie” (Revelation 22:15). They are still there on The
New Earth and under The New Heavens, but where?
“These are spots in your feasts of charity [love], when
they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear:
clouds they are [cannot see heaven] without water [Baptism], carried about of winds [every new teaching]; trees
whose fruit withers [no spiritual growth], without fruit
[no growth], twice dead, plucked up by the roots [flesh
destroyed]; Raging waves of the sea [tsunami], foaming
out their own shame [sin]; wandering stars [angels], to
whom is reserved the blackness [dungeon] of darkness
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for ever” (Jude 12-13). Quite clear. This is exactly,
what Jesus said, about those trying to attend The
Wedding Feast (Matthew 22:13). They end up in outer
darkness. (Request the free book, The Wedding Feast,
for a more in depth explanation).
The conclusion, of The Book of Revelation, reveals the
whole outcome, “I Jesus have sent my angel to testify
[witness] to you these things in the churches [seven], I
am the root [of The Tree of Life] and the offspring of
David [First Begotten Son] and the bright and morning star [light bringers]. And the Spirit and the bride
say, Come. And let him that hears say [God’s word],
Come [Salvation continues]. And let him that is athirst
[desires by free choice] come. And whosoever [in outer
darkness] will [free choice] let him take the water of life
freely” (Revelation 22:16-17).
The Kingdom of God, as Christ said, cannot be seen
for it is internal – spiritual. In The Kingdom, there
will be no physical house, or temple to worship God.
At that time, The Kingdom will be “within you” like
God and Christ.
Only, The Sons of God, will dwell with God and Christ.
It is all about the temple and the gateway to enter God’s
Holy House, “And there shall be no night there and
they need no candle [no memorial] neither light of the
sun; for the Lord God gives them light; and they shall
reign for ever and ever” (Revelation 22:5). God is light
and “In Him” there is no darkness (I John 1:5). Jesus,
as The Firstborn of God inherited all things and is
now The Light of God – “His Word.”
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It is all about seeking The True One God and Father
of all. Then, you will come to see Him as He is (Revelation 22:4). Once you know God, then, you come to
know His love and goodness and, no longer, will you
have any fear (I John 4:17-18). That is God’s goal, to
make you in The Image of God. No human works are
necessary, because only God will do all the work for
you. God can and will do, all things, working on making you in His image (Matthew 19:26).
God and Christ are, literally, the temple to worship in
His Holy House. This is why God’s temple has The
Holy Place, Christ, and The Holy of Holies, God, your
Father, “And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God
Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it” (Revelation
21:22). God’s Kingdom is not a place, but God is reproducing Himself, “kind after kind,” as Sons of God,
with His First Begotten Son, The Christ.
God, always, does the work, which originally, made
God’s Sabbath Rest – Holy. Resting “In Christ” is
Eternal Life, forever, far above and beyond, any particular day. What that future holds, only God, The
Father knows. God always wants you to solve His
Mysteries. I guess, He likes to surprise all His children. But the major pieces are not hidden. You can
pass the test of your life, of course, you can take the
easy way by being humble and aberrant. Studying
and praying for His Kingdom to come. You can be
The Bride of Christ, or you can become the Guests,
it depends on you. Eternal Life, is given, as a gift to
mere mortals. It is the greatest gift, any Child of God,
could ever receive.

